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To Give High-Class Service 

The System Must Have 
High-Class Telephones
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I91 *HE very best
I phone system. There are always some people in every 

municipality whose voices are a little husky and others a 
little thin. It needs high-class telephones to transmit and re
ceive these voices with maximum clearness. There are other 
people whose hearing is a little below normal and who certainly 
require the easiest-hearing telephones procurable.

equipment is none too good for a rural tele-I
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Canadian Independent Telephones are noted for their clear- 

talking and easy-hearing qualities. They have earned a great 
reputation for the high-quality service they have given on scores 
of independent systems in Ontario. Eastern and Western Canada. 
Their records for low maintenance cost have never been surpassed.

These telephones are sold at fair prices. They are strongly 
guaranteed. And they are made by a company that has always 
been fighting on the side of the independent systems and against 
monopoly. The Canadian Independent Telephone Company has 
always been a staunch friend of independent telephone systems.

If your system is in the market for new telephones, switch
boards or construction materials and you want high-class equip
ment, fair prices and square dealing, then send your order to us.
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V, 1This is the latest.book de
scribing our modern tele
phones for rural party line 

Write for a copy.

I
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service. i
mrCanadian Independent Telephone Co.

LIMITED
261 Adelaide Street West, Torontot :s-1
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ivrM-lIs this ditcher under actual 

working conditions proving that it 
can cut 100 to 150 rods of perfect 
ditch a day. If your farm needs drainage t| 

■ or you think you’d like to make a little spare ” 
1 time money, this will prove the most profitable 
I exhibit on the lot for you. The

,i ; k■//

rchktOneCut”
mder, you are not harvesting your 
Fully a third of the value of the 

isks and stalks. To make full use 
cut the stalks at just the right 
ictically without a com binder, 

in 1915, through this item alone, 
undred millions of dollars.

corn ttia t
corn C; 
of this
time

I^TractionDitcherS-i ™
will be demonstrated at the

Canadian National Exposition
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 26 to Sept. 11

States:
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mg to harvest com without a Deering or McCormick Iff 
der îs just as reasonable as trying to harvest grain with |||
’ «I tl can ■ done, but up-to-date farmers prefer the Ilf I 

When you consider that one man with an IHC ||| 
ndercan go into a field of com in almost any condition |||| 
t and rand fmm five to eight acres every day, you will 

are setting more and more corn binders every year.
-1 see the I H C local agents, or write the nearest 

i uouse for complete information.

f

I •“** •**» •* following State Fairs in the United
Columbus I 
Des Moines 
Indianapolis 
Detroit 
Milwaukee
Hutchinson 
Hemline

I Ijfj Ohio
Iowa Aug. 28 to Sept. 1 

Aug. 23 to Sept. I 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 8 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 13 
Sept. II to Sept. 16 
Sept. 16 to Sept. 23 |

mEÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊEÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Sept* 4-to Sept4:lV»iSS

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co_
Crystal Aye» Findlay, Ohio, U.SA.

BuMns also of Bucks* Ope. Ditchers and Buckeye Cos Engi.es for farm

HIill mi
lilt

Indiana
Michigan
Wisconsin
Kansas
Minnesota
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f%. An Extra 
Set of 

i Wheels
I will make 
■ your wagon 
H as good ae 
I two wagons

“ PERCIVAL PLOW”
THE NAME AND THE PLOW 
BEST KNOWN IN

best
Sweat Freeh Ensilage
down to the last ftorkfulCANADA

Our line of Walking Plows, Sulky Plows and Gang 
Plows is now more complete than ever before, and more
LEADING PLOWS. h°n°r °f being CANADA’S

,
You need a artular li

Lm| LmI Ydbv
teneed a 
low-wheeledtruck.

PAGE STEEL WHEELS
i7°u to F”*8? the one Into the other. In a very few minutes.

A ndendid. strong wheel is the "Page."
anrket to compare^th'it “°thin< on ,the 

■eets for ordering correct sise to fit your

gr.d.S5 to Um a life-time, 
wben empty.

Write for prices and catalogue. 
AGENTS WANTED.

«-«.CM. «JML
mi'wato make

BUY THE GENUINE 
PERCIVAL REPAIRS

prompt delivery. Study ou*m
I CATALOGUE AND PRICES 

UPON REQUESTill • / > x •;rTHE PERCIVAL 
PLOW & STOVE 
CO., LIMITED, 

Merrickville, Ont.

The•uSfeJxsrs^sssi.1--i«- ii
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GILSON ENGINES

» O»
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Tle

The King of Ensilage Cutters mtesSmi^^E^

^àSfr^ssxsisMssæ Wr
supreme. It has convenient and quick knife adjust

S» xF
WORLD. Write

GILSON MFC. CO., LTD., 199 York St

start without Cranking—have 
high tension ignition,—improved 
governor,—efficient carburetor.
They are perfectly balanced,-Powerful 
Durable, Simple and Economical. Effi. 
cwncy guaranteed without qualification. 

Write fin-fret engine book 
end special proposition.

■ Ca. Ltd., SS Ymk SL.Caahh, Caaada

1 lb
Rebuilt Portable, Traction 

Engines and Threshers
A number of good rebuilt Portable and 
. l raction Engines suitable for silo filling 

and Threshing, also a few good 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

i &
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SEAFORTH ONTARIO
: i A Guelph, Canada

Build Silos, Dwellings, ||i 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 1 
The London Adjust* |P 
able Concrete Block 

. Machine makes every - 
kind and size of Block, v ^ 
High grade. Moderate || 
price. We manufacture ^ 
a full line of Concrete 1
Machinery. Send for 

, Catalogue No. 3.
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.

uept. B, London, Ontario 
World's Largest Manufacturera of Oon

! Louden Barn Equipments
Time—Save Labor—Save Expense
r v catalogue describes

AGRICULTURAL _
pay $20 to ÎSSp^tonfor^oLSaîfwh’êat^ertnDe^îh18 “d pureat lime ™ Canada Why

sses ssto ssssartiss. isafS®THE HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIME & PhI/spSe6"** ^

every
foj money-making and 
r- farms. Write to :

\ ‘ Inn cry Company
G uoloh, Ontario

:

CO., Woodstock, Ont. G*

Crete Machinery.-iff’
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$850 Maxwell cars have 
greater, actual, de
livered horsepower, per 
pound of weight, than 
any car built.

«

Hi
m
... B■§§§

F. O.B.WINDSOR

TDOWER must be reckoned in reference to the weight 
involved. This is the big underlying truth that is often 

overlooked in careless statements about horsepower.

We repeat that Maxwell cars have greater horsepower, 
per pound of weight, than any car built.

This has been proved within the last six months by 
four competitive tests made in the two leading scien
tific schools of the United States.

The point for you to remember is this:

Maxwell cars will take you anywhere that any car will 
take you and they'll take you as fast as you’ll dare to travel.

We are ready to prove any and all of our statements.
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5-passenger Touring Cor, $850 
2-passenger Roadster

2-pasaenger Cabriolet, $1235 
6-passenger Town Car, 1300830

5-passemger Sedan, $1400

Write for the New Maxwell Catalog C-6

>
'

Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, Ont. SBYou are cordially invited to meet us at the Canadian National Exhibition, 

Transportation Building, Toronto—August 26 to September 10 IS
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Announcing New Series ï
Model 75 “B
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Roadster $870
*

f. o. b. Toronto
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from 3. to 32" we are able to miles per gallon of Va“lL is
?S" = P°™cr, Plant which at not unusual 8 ”
io^wer VdOPS M131^ The Performance of this car is ai- 
orsepower. most beyond belief.

Take any other low priced car on 
the market. Pit it against this 
new Over land. Compare them for 
sheer speed, for abundance of

-
power, for riding comfort 
economy, and you’ll find this 
car will back anything else clean 
off the boards.

That’s a strong statement, but a 
fact nevertheless.

Try it yourself and
Here are more important facts.
It has four-inch tires which are 

more than generous for a car of 
this size.

Not only has it a large and roomy 
body, but it has an attractive, 
up-to-date streamline body.

:

1 i

| if see.
'II Tests under every condition in all 

parts of the country demonstrate 
that it easily develops better 
than 50 miles an hour on the road.

f!
1.! l! ti

Catalogue on request. Please address Dept. 5821
g Willys-Overland, Limited Head Office 

f and Work» West Toronto, Canada V
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It has the latest and roost im
proved system of ignition.

It has the cantilever springs—the 
easiest riding springs in the 
world.

What’s more, it’s complete. Not 
a thing to buy. You get the 
finest Auto-Lite electric starting 
and lighting system, magnetic 
speedometer, one-man top, de
mountable rims and practically 
every accessory found on the 
highest priced cars.

From a driving standpoint, the

new car is ideal. It’s light, easy to 
handle and anyone can drive it.

Take «ne look and be convinced.
And mark these words—the car 

is destined to be regarded and 
referred to as one of the really 
great achievements of the great 
automobile industry.

Yet it only goes to prove how big 
production can cut cost and save 
you money.

First come, first served. See the 
nearest Overland dealer and 
place your order now.

m
Specifications

4 cylinder en bloc motor 
3%" bore x 5" stroke 
104-inch wheelbase 

4-inch tires 
Cantilever rear springs 

Streamline body 
Electric starter 
Electric lights 

Magnetic speedometer 
Complete equipment 

5-passenger touring $890 
Roadster $870
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Catalogue on request. Please address Dept. 682

Willys-Overland, Limited, West Toronto, CanadaV u j-
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Seven short appeals to uhorse sense
ANY man can make money by judicious saving. "A penny saved is a penny 
A earned.” Think it over. There are certain things you ought to have for 
form maintenance. But don’t buy the wrong thing at any price or the right 

. thing at the wrong price. Perhaps right now you are in need of a timber pie. 
servative, a lice or ny killer, a durable paint for metal and exposed wood sur* 
faces, a satisfactory cement for quick everyday repairs, a ready roofing that 
is wear-proof^ easy to lay and cheap.
We can fit you out perfectly in these things. The Barrett Money 
Savers have no superiors. Just glance over the products shown 
below:

»

Don’t wait until winter and 
then wish you had a silo— 

order one today

LI
lie

the

AMATITE—Many people object"1 to “rubber roofings’* because I,
they are not attractive in appearance. So we made Amatite. We
put a mineral surface on Amatite so that it sparkles like crystal
in the sun. It won instant popularity. Then, users <jf Amatite dis- ISjSj
covered that the min«al surface made it wear well And when we .
showed them that Amatite did not need painting, the conquest of '>___ _
Amatite was complete. Users agree that it has no rival in ready roofings.

CREONOID—Then there’s Creonoid, lice destroyer and 
cow spray. It’s one of the first requisites to the possession 

«of happy, healthy live stock, because vermin-infested stock 
are only half efficient. Creonoid positively destroys vermin, 
flies, insects and mites. And it’s cheap too, because it’s so 
powerful that a little goes a great way. Spray your cattle 

_ and horses with Creonoid. Simply let a fine vapor touch 
them by spraying. And spray some around the hennery, the stable and the 
piggery. • You 11 have more milk from your cows, more salable porkers, and 
more eggs from your chickens.
EVERJET Every farmer should have a good carbon paint 
on turnd. Here’s the best ever mixed—Everjet Elastic Paint, (i 
Wonderful as a roof paint. It keeps water out, and defies the > 
weather. AU over the farm, wherever you have exposed sur* f 
faces, you need Everjet. Splendid on farm implements and \ 
iron surfaces too, because it expands and contracts to meet 
weather conditions. Never peels or cracks. Always a spark
ling, permanent, protective, black covering. Try some and 
see for yourself

Everyone nowadays appreciates the necessity of silage for milch cows, 
beef cattle, or sheep, if they are to be profitably fed. No other feed 
equals it No other feed is so economical. You want a silo and need 
one. You can not save anything by delaying your purchase. Act at once 
so that next winter you will be prepared to get the most profit from your 
livestock. The silo will pay for itself before spring. Order now an

da;

mo

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO o fair
It will give you longer service, a better quality of silage, and iriore profit 
on the investment than any “cheap” silo or silo you ran erect from 
“cheap” material. This has been proved by the experience of many 
farmers who have tried both. It is simply another illustration of the best 
being the least expensive in the long run. ha better silage,- the Ideal will 
save the difference between its cost and that of an inferior sUo the first 
season you use it

The time to erect a silo is at hand. Don’t wait, or you will be put 
to extra expense in rushing your silo up in time to fill. If you wait too 
long, you may have to go through another winter without a silo.

Ask for complete information regarding the Ideal. Our large illus
trated catalogue will interest you. A copy will be sent on request Better 
still, order your Ideal today. There is no better silo made. You take no 
chances. Its value has been proved on thousands of Canadian farms.
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aggCARBONOL—a disinfectant—not a disgniser of odors. It does all 

that carbolic will do and does it without danger to you. For cuts or 
wounds, a solution of Carbonol is the best preventive of blood poison- 
,I*g- Wonderful on sores of animals. A few drops of Carbonol add- 

All to water when house cleaning will kill germs and musty odors. 
tprH the sick room it will prevent contagion. Very effective in the 

stable and hen house. Keeps flies away and deodorises. You ought 
jJpjR to have Carbonol on hand. It is the greatest disinfectant ever

iB EVERLASTIC ROOFING-You ought to rVitDl AC»r,/< 
get acquainted with Everlastic Roofing. The KVbKlAjni . 
best ready roofing value you can net. It <■ *VeasUy laid without skilled labor. It is inJLpensive. DfkfklTlKlf 

And it wears as many a higher priced roofing doesn’t IIDUFINU.

and keep the water on the outside. p ^

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd. 1
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL tfETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Give The Boy A Chance ! îîIt^STIiFliM ‘̂iThe be8t wayto fix little things is to fix them 
repaire1 around the foT” 8ct ^*8 then.^For the little everyday
tough, adhesive, elastic^ement that fixesTeak^ jo^ôr relink 
ptttersj, stu& cornices, reflashes chimneys. And it does all these 
things for keeps . This wonderful waterproof cement will save
you money by keeping the email things «nn.ll, -------------------
Have it on hand! A hundred uses.
WOOD PRESERVATIVE — The trouH. and «xp«« ct 

hi. wood surface •

1à EEHjH you live you will; but if 
you die who will ? That is the 
question.

A boy with a strong body, 
• strong mind and a strong 
heart will look out for him-

sell : 
mak

1
(1

5? will
i \ self, somehow:
| V But why expose him to the 
£,| danger of a long wearing fight 

) with adverse conditions?
In this day of fierce com

petition a youth needs every 
advantage available,ifheis to 
secure an honorable position.

A thorough education, and 
a good start in life can be 
guaranteed to him by means 
of an endowment in The - 
Mutual of Canada, payable to 
the hoy if you die, and pay
able to him also if you Uve to 
the date of maturity.
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For ule by good «fooler, werywfcere. Send for now "Monoy Savor- Booklet.

THE ™LON Mtoh^JACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

THE CARRITTE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B. HALIFAX, N. S. SYDNEY. N. S.

I
I

■m. i
Unit 
then 
the {

I

1Thê endowment term may be 10, IS, 20, or any 
other form of years according to the boy’s age now 
and when thé money is likely to be required.

We will adapt the policy to your needs.
Drop us a line.

C

W A TFR Where You Want It * * ^ When You Want It
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WaterSystemsfor House and Barn
We gladly quote prices on any water system or pumping 

system required.lidfflA

F The Mutual Life ; T
BOOK
FREE5 oats

thanAssurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

i Water
PumpX the
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ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
AND PUMP CO., Limited 
(93xAtlantic Ave., Toronto
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EDITORIAL. A Member Must Represent. businesslike. They handle the biggest business in the 
country—the business of the country. They employ 
large numbers of men in their various branches, 
and many good men with ideas and ability. They 
also, very often, exercise a great deal of red. tape, 
and the man on a particular job down the line far 
enough to be able to feel the pulse of the people 
or the country must see Mr. So-and-So and Mr. 
Somebody Else and so on, but never the head of the 
Department or the man who should correspond to 
the business manager. There are Superintendents, 
Assistant Chiefs, Chiefs, Deputies and other come- 
betweens, go-betweens or get-in-betweens who must 
be seen first, until any idea the working Government 
employee may have had is pretty well flattened out 
by the time it reaches the Deputy Minister, and about 
ready for burial before the Minister hears of it. 
There is nothing to hinder a Minister • from hearing 
what the men in the different branches of his De
partment have to say. He and the country have 
everything to gain from such. The right kind of 
Minister would call his men—those down the line 
a ways as well as the higher-ups into his office once 
in a while and interview them, to draw out their ideas 
as to what was needed to strengthen the work and 
make it worth while to the people. A private com
pany insists upon efficiency, and uses all its employees 
to help in work and ideas. Why should not Depart
ments -of Government? Maybe they do. But we 
fear that the men who rub shoulders with the people, 
who are working with the people, rarely see the 
Minister of the Department upon which they work. 
Some of them might not know the Minister if they 
saw him. They only see the next man higher tip, and 
so on up to the top. Federal politics are worse than 
Provincial in this regard, it is said—far worse. At 
Ottawa the red tape is almost as red and as strong 
as at Washington.

If- this fits your Department Mr. Minister 
of the Crown hadn’t you better make yourself a 
good manager by remedying it? And how about you 
Mr. Employee? . Insist upon seeing the Minister 
occasionally. What a change would take place 
with Departments of Government on a business 
basis, and Agricultural Departments would benefit 
as much as any.

1

An article in last week’s issue pointed out that 
before any great change could be made in the legislation 
passed by Parliament favoring, or otherwise, agri
cultural interests in the country a fair representation 
of the agricultural districts by men who are farmers 
themselves would be necessary. The fact remains that 
in proportion to population farming is very poorly 
represented in our parliamentary halls. We wish to 

The farmer who acts quickly is the one who makes go one farther and state that a great deal depends upon
the farmer representative sent to Parliament even 
though he be in the majority in the House. All too 

Get through harvest in time to have a day at the often when a farmer goes to represent his constituency
in Parliament he is over-shadowed- by lawyers and other 
men gifted in platform oratory and always ready to 
express their opinions, and too often, also, the farmer 
stays in the background because he is given no real 
chance to express his opinions, and do the work which 
he should do.

Unless you have an automobile the other fellow has 
the good road.£

Short-handed farmers will soon be wishing for more 
daylight to save.

most out of farming.'■oofings.
royer and 
possession 
sted stock 
ys vermin, 
use it’s so 
our cattle 
por touch 
le and the 
rkers, and

fair. Go any way.
I

If there is seed in the second crop of clover save it. 
Hay was plentiful the first crop.

Everyone is agreed that party politics of either 
brand should not figure in army appointments.

A change must come over the country before we 
can expect very much of a right-about-face in the matter 
of carrying on its Federal and Provincial affairs. Our 

It might be more advisable to endeavor to do better farmers must stand together and must to a certain 
than to try to prevent others from improving. extent insist upon independence within the party, 

and, to get that, they must exercise that
The Allies are entering on the third year of war in a independence at the polls. There are in every

position to make it their year and the end of Teuton rural constituency farmers quite capable of repre
aggressiveness.

■

senting that constituency and it is not necessary to 
go to the towns or cities to find the best candidates. 

As a general thing wheat that is in early has the best W1»*4 is wanted is a capable young farmer or older man
chance. If possible get the land ready in August and who has the courage of his convictions, who is not
sow early in September. married to any political party, although he may have

party leanings, and who is ready to go to Parliament 
and speak and act for the rights of his constituents.

There is no getting around the fact, and politicians 
recognize it as well as anyone else, that agriculture has 
not been getting its just dues at the hands of legislators 
for many years and it is about time that the rural 
districts were represented by men who would do con
siderably more than fill a chair in the house and vote 
when a division of the house occurs, and men directly 
representative of the people who elect them, 
matter is in the hands of the electors themselves, and

[t does all 
or cuts or 
od poison* - 
lonol add- 
sty odors, 
ve in tie
Ztrbu

If there is a good colt or a choice calf on the farm 
encourage the boy.to exhibit j,t. Start him right by 
letting him have the prize money. 1

rer

«ne
iNG The man who expects his boys to work on the farm 

for board and clothes until they are thirty or more is 
a big factor in rural depopulation.

.I strongly 
building!

Thefix them 
everyday 
l It is a 
>r relines 
i all these 
will save

No successful business man hides what he has to 
sell from the public. Farmers might, to their advantage they should, after they have elected their representative, 
make a wider and more profitable use of advertising.

-

make it a point to familiarize themselves with what 
he is doing as their representative. It does not look 
well to find only a mere handful of the members of 

will mean fewer weeds and better crops next year. Parliament in their places in the House when important 
Later and deeper cultivation will also be done with

Get at the surface after-harvest cultivation. It
Cheaper Money for the Farmer.1 •\ bills are under discussion. About the only time the 

House is well filled is when the whip cracks and a 
division occurs. About the poorest class of repre
sentative a constituency can have is a farmer "> 
who is afraid to stand up for his rights and the 
rights of his constituency and keeps quiet during the 
whole term or one who yields to the palaver of polished 
politicians, listens to the old bunk that the farmer is 
the backbone of the country and an all-round good 
fellow and lets it go at that. Canada needs wide-awake 
farmers in Parliament as well as wide-awake represent
atives of all other industries and callings.

During recent years there has been a great deal of 
discussion on thè subject of cheaper money for farmers. 
One thing is certain, there is something wrong with 
our economic system, with our legislation, or with our 
farmers, themselves, otherwise agriculture would be 
getting a fairer share of the returns made from the 
country’s leading industries.

No doubt cheaper money would help. We recently 
read a statistical account which placed the average 
yearly wage made by the American farmer at $200. 
This is very small, in fact smaller than most people 
would believe, but, even though it were several times 
this amount, the farmer would not be receiving re
turns on his investment and labor in comparison 
with those made by men whose money and time are 
spent in other lines of endeavor.

The matter of cheaper money has come to a head

greater ease.

The man who is always going into things when they 
dear and going out of them when they are cheap is 

always "out’ financially and “in" so far as loss or 
debt is concerned.

are

MITED
t

It is said that the average wages made yearly by 
United States farmers do not exceed $200, and over 
there, as here, certain people are wont to reiterate that 
the farmer is the only man making money, these times.

IMITED

Get away from thé old farm for a day or two once 
in a while. Encourage the women folk to take an 
occasional holiday. See what the other fellow is doing 
and then the better appreciate your place through a 
better-directed effort.

The Country’s Business Managers.
A good business, and a going business, always 

has a live business manager—a man who is ready to 
listen to the ideas of his employees from the smallest in the United States where a rural credit Bill was 
paid to his right hand man. Each and every one recently passed. The Act provides that the country

be divided into twelve districts, each to have a Federal 
Land Bank, authorized to make, loans to farmers 
on first mortgages on faim land, the loans to be any
where from $100 to $10,000. These loans must be 
made through farm loan associations or agents, and 

limited to 50 per cent, of the value of the land 
offered as security, and 20 per cent, of the permanent 

Departments of Government are, or should be, insured improvements that have been made upon it.

tnt It
nt It
1 barn too 
in g Water 
tee Tanks,

The boy of to-day would rather brag about how many of the employees will, some day, from practical ex-
evolve an idea, which, if worked out, will 

dollars and cents and more success to the firm.
BOOK
FREE

1 Water 
Pump

oats he can cut in ten hours with a seven-foot binder perience,
than about the number of acres he could reap with mean
the old-fashioned cradle in an old-fashioned day Of course, all will have their petty notions and their
of fifteen or sixteen hours with five meals, and no one ridiculous kicks, but the efficient manager listens
blames the boy. The farm without implements and to them all, dismisses trivialities immediately, but 
machinery is a farm without profits. The farm with thinks over and acts upon favorable suggestions, 
too much equipage is in the same class.
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Nature’s Diary.per cent, on their loans, or twice the rate paid by 
farmers in European countries.

It is said that the farms of the United States
„ A. B. KLUGH, ». A.

We usually think of insects feeding upon plants." 
during President Taft's administration carried a not plants upon insects, yet in our bôgs we find a little
mortgage debt of $6,330,000,000 on which was paid plant which reverses this usual order of things, fc

• • , . e . I Arnn aaa aaa •v'v — is called the ouiKicw from the irfistenincr tirons nf îîm.ïjjesæsnnijs
it is not too much to say that no manufacturer or and are in our commonest species round and narrowed
merchant could possibly do business successfully to- into long, flat, hairy petioles. The "young leaves are
day if the obstacles in the way of securing credit ‘ , e °^rs are smal* and white

j ^ _ ..r.- r i and grow in a one sided, curved raceme, usually onlv
and the interest exacted of him for loans were as one flower at the top of the curve being open at a time
great as in the case of the farmer. This liquid which looks so dew-like has a very different

l u"°me ”ag*2,neIt i« Impartial and independent of all clique* and parties, .... . 6 , .. , . , , , Its leet Decome COvereO Wltn tills Sticky liquid and it is
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur-. mobilization of credit, the grouping of capable farmers glued to the leaf. Gradually more and more hairs reach
tkm forfarmera. thS^. ^le^stoîkm^'Ldh^ to secure developments, which they could not by their over towards the insect-like tentacles and the leal

o Ti7ISaiïcr8n0i cVa<^e . _ , single efforts have made, and the co-operation of slowly folds inwards, until the insect is plentifully
2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Irt- ~ . , . , . . , . besmeared with the gummy fluid and is held fa#» U

sMr'hrm,nB w,,h ,he

>1o«..oThTFARMER’S ADVOCATE to sent to subscribers until “ . y y , rurai créait to oc a success must chemical analysis to be practically identical with the
M an explicit order to received for iu discontinuance. All bring together the capital available in the community gastric juice of the stomach of animals, and it acts in the
A TiÜ’laW llaSS^jfes”t^ikrsm^ene^2^aî? heTd where the money is required, and keep that capital same way, digesting the nitrogenous pints of the insect.

hie.until all arrearages are paid, and their paper from being drawn off to the larger centres as is done “ takes from one to five hours for the leaf to completely
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by under the branch bank system. There is no reason expand* agair^^ a™ r°m °nC t0 seven days for it to

Letter! which will be at our risk. When made^otherwise why the farmer who needs money in a locality should Darwin did a great deal of experimenting with the

7. THE DATE ON ySuR LABEL shows to what time your n0t ** 8“C ,t0 ^rrow that m0ney fr0m the °ther that piecesofsubstancesof no
subscriptioa is paid. man in the locality who may have it to lend. If u,se fs f°°d. such as wood and chalk, if dropped upon

1 the administration of the Act i. such ,ha, it make,
9. WHEN TrepLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent the m°ncy m the various localities available for those of indigestion by overfeeding them with bits of raw beef.

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, *1.00 must be enclosed. various localities or the men in them who need it, and the It is only in bogs that we find the few insectivorous
10- LEoU «df ofn^dmpJr onJybUcati0n 8h°uld ** on men who have the money to lend and those who wish P,ants in our flora and it is surmise<l that this habit has
u- to kbor™ «*- ** - ^ Act ^b^n^^ntcnh8hteofthe
12. WE INV1TE*FARMERS to write us on any agricultural * S°U a success.. While our commonest Sundew has round leaves,

topic. We are alwayg,pleased to receive practical articles. The Act should bring together the small farmer . nave two otner species which are fairly common
wan,, to borrow money and the small investor Sh^^hSdtovï "*'“'** ""

i&ââ?ays fc »>» i™ ■»»«>- <° «» «m* «.n,i,y. ,ong' ,hrea'H,ke ,eaves'
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments and it will be beneficial according to the manner
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and :n fQrmprc „... . We mourn for our dead in Northern Ontario Wf
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished in whlch *armerS take Up With it. 1 he Bill is summed mourn all »hp mniwhorancAj. ,, n vnLano* WC

SjïïSt— "P bV Chi“«° J»“™al a, follow,: "The Bill A
13- AMfcONSID- creates a group of twelve farm-loan banks presided cloud-burst or a cyclone as “an act of God," it is an act
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in referen» to any'nStt^on- over bV a federal board of five members and provides ?f man These fires were set either by design or care-

for loan ,-nation,. The farmer borrow, from the feoEttoSd 
Addre»—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or bank through the association on mortages running high on a gallows for all the world a

THE WILLIAM WELP^COMPANV (Um,M. f„m five forty year,. The,, mortgage, are deith-fi,! and “.Th afe^ÏÏ

by the land banks as the basis for farm bonds which newf of Perhaps still worse tragedies, is the time to
are so drawn as to take rank with railroad or anv fesolve once and for all to put a stop to such calamities

as a means of M|e. quickly realizable “ °K"“gS'. ÏÏZZ2Ï&&“3" 

investment. In other words this new law makes pression upon it and their lessons are soon forgottce.
liquid the enormous amount of capital now locked Tbe events themselves are almost forgotten except by
up in the farm lands of America. " tbos.e wb° have them engraved upon their hearts by *

to get. Those who framed the Biff hope that all regionTba'n^ or"ru/altedkbaZ suchTs'prov^d verj* ^rëfTiïning T^XH^n» ï 

the stock in these Federal Land Banks will eventually for in this Bill, are about the only practical means buKe. forest fires. The question to be decided now is
be owned by the association. Right here is where of solving the problem. Co-operative loans will . Is U worth [t.?" Shall wc demand that this money
the Bill may be a success or a failure. The farmers not work, because one farmer will not work with be spent and this forethought taken, or shall we continue
must get together and work together, and transact other in America as they do in some parts of Europe. newTrrito°ry toT byïre and3

their business through the association on a better Farmers do not trust one another enough, and here thousands of square miles of good timber-land to be
basis. The loan may run for periods of five to forty and there a sharper makes them all suspicious Live- £urned ,nto an arid waste? The prevention of forest
years, and small payments on the principal must be stock loans are all right as far as they go but a hie u means, 8reat augmentation of our forest service,
made annually or semi-annually on the amortization firm doing business on this basis in a larg^ American of “ Sat* fire-waXs'must V^point^ ££
plan, meaning that for the period of a loan a certain city charges 8 per cent, on the money, and, of course, because of their fitness and reliability and mit because of
payment must be made annually, so that when the the loans refer only to live stock. As a means for P°btical pull. It means that all through our forest country
loan expires the entire debt and interest will have providing money to be used in all kinds of farming stups three hundred yards wide must be cleared and
been paid. Loans may be secured for the purchase work these banks shou-d be a success if the opportunity foTest œuntry i^o bÆin^such*a wav'thaîffî Z
of land for farming purposes, to buy necessary equip- offered is taken advantage of. A cheaper rate, and ^arts i" one of these blocks it ma? be effecrivelÿ fouS 
ment, to improve buildir , or to pay up indebtedness yet one not too cheap to be profitable., and long cJeared strip it strikes and thus confined to

e loans must always be on term loans upon which the pav ents are easv should ,Î'S bl5*ck- It means sufficient men to patrol effectively
lands, and so the borrowers appeal to the farmer and sho d help him case ^'eph5;ne or wireless communica-

are limited to those who own and cultivate farm land he needs money for improving his land and aking means the rigid enforcement ofSng lawsfn regarf
or who contemplate becoming owners and operators. it more productive. * to setting out fire in the clearing of land and a prope?
Besides the twelve Federal Banks the Act authorizes We are pleased to know that, in Western Cinarl-t ®7stem of disposing of all brush from lumbering opera-
the establishment of joint-stock land banks which organized farmers and organized bankers have m ’ wh^ii^d°"u" Is worth it? Perhaps those
r r °vrvor,Me ... ■« ,oe„her, „d
farm loan bonds^ The Government will not lend farmers three classes of credit: One a general float- but th°se who have been in a forested country
the banks any finançai assistance, but they will ing credit for the transaction of the business of farmers ,Wlth ^es .on f0^, sides «f them, so that every wind
be under the supervision of the Federal Farm Loan between crop shipments Another credit w °Ug , the ,dead V .menace nearer, with the dense,Board. At first, it is believed that banking will be farmer to hold his grained market k 7tSurl ^ ^

the main feature of the Act. It remains to be seen throughout the year, which should maintain
how farmers take to it, and what success is made of at a higher level. And still another form of
it. Public opinion, if it stands behind it, will make- to develop the live-stock industry
it a success, but if the farmers do not take advantage Evidently the bankers are more anxious to cater
of the opportunity offered failure will surely result. to the farmer’s business. If in Canada the f

There are some good points in the Act which should could get cheaper and ready money to enable hm'
encourage a working together. It will reduce the rate to hold his crop until a favorable selling time and 
of interest, and will give the benefit of long-term could get the same consideration to enable him t
loans to be paid back in small instalments. A farmer buy stock to feed or to improve his herds and fl L
can now borrow for forty years if he so desire and also to equip his farm, it would mean a vastlv
and will not pay more than 6 per cent, interest on his increased production and more money for the far™
loan. It is estimated, that, including commissions, And did you ever notice that when the farmer has

money everybody has a little?
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The Bill authorizes the organization of local farm other bonds 
loan associations establishing credit relations between 
them and the Federal Land Bank. It is necessary
that the associations be stockholders in the Land 
Banks in proportion to the loans the members wish Th<
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So far, manufacturers and others haven’t been falling 

another, to keep up with Mr. Baillie’s excellentI over one
example of returning war profits to the Government 
to be used for patriotic purposes. Are they afraid that 
the monster Graft would get it all or a part thereof? 
Or, do they believe that patriotism, like charity, begins 
at home?
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Held-over silage has again been demonstrating 
its effectiveness in sustaining the milk flow during 
drought.

American farmers at the present time are paying 8X Real
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THE HORSE. LIVE STOCK. Symptoms.—Well-marked and diffused tuberculosis 
often exists in the hog, without any apparent Minimi 
derangement, or any observable symptoms, that would

Tuberculosis in L- thc -S®8* je.xpcrt to suspect the existence of the
1 uuercuiosis in oWine. disease. The disease usually develops slowly, and,

prevalence of tuberculosis in swine was not arc ““Pt*0"8. it usually requires many
' " few years ago, when the present “h8.-an.d probably yeara for it to cause symptoms

somewhat thorough system of meat inspection was *hat indicate its presence. On this account tuberculosis 
put in force. Under this system a considerable per- f*'.sts ,n a lai^e percentage of hogs without its presence 

.... , . centage of swine slaughtered is condemned as totally hîi*8 susP^.ted- At packing houses some of the
If you are thinking of purchasing a sire for next unfit for food, and a much larger percentage is found beSt mark*dcasesof the disease are found in the 

years use you would save money by buying this fall. slightly affected, but not sufficiently so as to warrant h,°8s were larRe. fat, and apparently
condemnation of the entire carcass warrant the best of condition. Some claim that during
as taKtaJk taS" ?" ot h "he. of‘,he"iori= rtfiScSSStad

"Sts? ïïjsss tot*° *•« rum t,h= -.t1 “d »"body, which gams entrance to the body with the food In ca-8es- w^.ere ev,d.ences of the disease are noticeable, 
v tv , , , , °r dn”k, or in the inspired air, and, locating in some llL.<?>ns,st m a general appearance o l
You cannot keep a hard-worked team up in flesh favorable spot, sets up a diseased condition which unthriftiness. Thla nf ""'™ '= * -------*—

and vitality on grass alone, particularly when it is remain localized, or spread through different organs' 
parched and dry. In mo« c, this germ reach,, the body o I the

nog in the food. The most common foods in which

The horse is still the farmer's cheapest and surest
power.

A good show horse that is a first-rate breeding 
sire is a safe proposition.

a

If the ground should get soft a good way to train 
the colt would be half a day about on the plow this
fall.

unthnftiness. This, of course, is a general symptom 
may of many diseases, hence has not great diagnostic value. 

In cases where the disease advances rapidly and be-

usually cough, and in doing so ' raise the tuberculous 
sputum from the lungs, and, instead of spitting it 
out, as is the case in human beings, the sputum is

TSLsar s&tisJ-. vï,? 5s
Krd," I” tTELm . "rr25t„“<. leTnumV* oî dtki"» T f"' luw "«"• « b-nchiti,.
tubercuJar animak, and when swine are Sowed there are no 

to follow in the same yard or pasture, the disease 
is almost sure to be developed.

Another very common source of infection in swine is

No man should be disappointed if he breeds _ 
heavy mare to a light horse and gets a misfit. That 
is the way misfits are made.

sufferinvrfromeCtedI *** the, disfse- impaired or caprici^us^Sestio^ .T^la^rith” 
nH !n Tfn® «o PUi?°n?£ îU.£e[cul.08,s constipation or diarrhoea or In alleviatk^of each is

often noticed. When the respiratory organs are the 
seat of the disease, there is usually more or less persistent 
coughing of a dry, rather harsh character. Coughs in

are

Unless there are a few frequent and heavy rains 
soon plowing will be a hard job on horses’ shoulders 
this fall. Watch them carefully,, for sores are more 
easily prevented than cured.

I

ignt, and 
bronchitis.

districts, the milk from a greater or less part of the °f weight, energy, vigor and activity. Such cases
community is taken to the creamery, the cream are. however, unusual, and even the most exoert can
separated out of it, and the skimmed milk conveyed seldom diagnose definitely except by the tubercular

a *rge vat, from which each patron draws his test, which, on account of the difficulty in controlline
share, and takes it home and feeds it to the hogs. If any the animal, and the excitement thereby caused is not
of this milk is from tubercular cows, (and there are few, as reliable a diagnostic medium as in 'cattle hence is

.. . . , if any cases in which there is not) the germs are mixed not largely practical. '
If the mare is to do hard work this fall it would through the entire body of the skimmed milk, hence Post MorUm wh— „ * ,

likely pay to wean the colt early. Colts tagging are earned to the home of every patron of the is onenpH aftT u tubercular animal
around after their working dams in the heat and establishment. nat-hnirwrV.&i?r deatb> certain characteristic lesions or
flies do not usually do their best, and it isn't fair to Predisposition to the disease is caused by insanitary parts ofthe fSK which.“rtaj”

ot ,he ™ »d sl&sl'-Ss ,or
Close, ill-ventilated sleeping quarters, and especially gland es situaûd Thfs rfaîd T

allowing the hogs to sleep on a manure heap, increases the affected. The mesenteric gfands fthose^ittîT^H* y
Secretary Wayne Dinsmore, of the American dangers °f infection. The over-heating that results situated in the westing which susMnds the^ntj^fn!!

Percheron Horse Society in a letter to this office in which °"e.rs the an!™als ^tality, chronic irritation of the lungs practically in a sling) gfc Mother ^riteMtîS
he quoted some comment formerly referred to in these the tubercle bacillus finds a very suitable liver is frequently involved, and sometimes the soleen
columns and made by the London (Eng.) Live Stock fie,d for development if it gams entrance. Tuberculosis of the lungs is not^^l^ ^ common
Journal gives some figures with regard to horse depletion common
since the war and readers will be interested to know his- 
views of the future for draft-horse breeding:

The most experienced horsemen in the United 
States, who have been in close touch with the business 
through good and bad times, are of the opinion that the 
horse-breeding industry is now at the beginning of some 
very prosperous years.

/or several years prior to 1915, the increase in horses 
had fallen below reasonable expectations. A large 
proportion of mares had not been bred. This was 
P-rtKuhriy true of mares of light-horse blood, as prices 
had been so far depressed on light horses, as to lend 
no inducement to breeders of such stock.

. This diminution in production was practically world- 
Wlde- To make the shortage still greater, the European 
war has caused greater loss in horses than has 
occurred in the same period. The horses in France were 
reduced from 3,331,000 to 2,227,000 head during the 
first eleven months of the war—a decrease of 31 per 
cent. The reduction in horses in other nations engaged 
is considered to be nearly as great.

Exports of horses and mules from the United States 
nave broken all records. During the 21 months ending 

611>790 horses, valued at $134,943,456 
and 167,387 mules, valued at $34,198,955, have been 
exported. Purchases and shipments are being made more 
rapidly than ever before. In the judgment of ex
perienced horsemen, familiar with conditions abroad, 
oreign countries will make very heavy purchases of 

norses for years following the war, and the United 
demand8 *” ^ kest P08’1*011 any nat’on to supply the

, Seven thousand eight hundred and fifty-three 
ranslers of Percherons have been made in the 

nine months 
almost 3

Be careful in starting to feed new oats. Every 
farmer should save enough old oats each year to 
carry his horses over the bulk of the summer and fall 
work. Selling oneself shy of grain is a mistake.

The signs of the times are such that it should ; 
to breed mares, which had been held off for fear of a 
continued slump in the horse trade, this fall. Try 
breeding for a fall colt. It may suit your

pay

Ipurpose
well.

I
Some Figures and Forecasts on 

Draft-horse Breeding. ;
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ending August 1, 1916, an increase of 
per cent, in transfers over the same period a

year ago.
hr,Jîr 0t^r *nd,cat'°n of increasing interest in Percheron 

eedmg iS shown by the increase in applications for 
mbership in the Percheron Society of America. 

!x "undred and forty-two breeders applied during the 
fr!rle.i!n0n*"‘1S endmg August, 1,1916, as against 484 
centthe same period last year, an increase of 32 per

Fmdierons are jn strong demand. Farmers 
the or*1"5 *'ave every reason to feel optimistic over

Wayne Dinsmore.

• patriotism smothers
influence of

under the blighting 
greed and commercial prosperity.

A Peculiar Affection.
This heifer takes a motherly interest in the colt shown.
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and at the same time much material that is of real, stormy weather, with a little extra care at lambing ‘ 
fertilizing valuè. Ônè ton of bran, according to late time.
and authentic analyses, contains 51.2 lbs. of nitrogen, Fewer bad weeds would be found on Canadian
59 lbs. of phosphoric acid, and 32.4 lbs. of potash, farms if more sheep were kept, as sheep will eat I 
These are the ingredients in which wè are particularly almost all classes of Weeds. _
interested when we buy commercial fertilizers. Before Every Canadian farmer is not urged to go into 
the war they cost approximately as follows: nitrogen sheep husbandry, but much idle land could and 
20 cents per lb., phosphoric acid 5 cents per lb# and should be utilized as sheep pasture. It will pay. 
potash 5 cents per lb. On the average 20 pier cent, 
of these fertilizing constituents is utilized or in
corporated into the animal system, and the remaining 

per cent, is voided. After passing through live
stock one ton of bran would carry to the farm nitrogen, Wool is wool and little more to the average 
phosphoric acid and potash worth $11.84. The farmer who keeps a few sheep and sells the clin
manunal value of one ton of oil-cake meal, alter , ,  „ . . ,making allowance for the 20 per cent, absorbed by through the ordinary trade channels, yet in a fleece 
the stock would amount to $21.33. This high are woven together several parts that decide for which
manurial value is due to the liberal quantity of nitrogen of many uses it is, as a whole, best fitted. The wool 
contained in such feed, and the same reason holds fip,re is not a unit, for its surface is covered with
good regarding cottonseed meal, which, at one time, . . , .... __, _, _was used'directly as a fertilizer without first being fed minute scales v,slble only under the microscope, 
to live stock. Nitrogen-rich feeds have a higher Small as they are, they are very important. When a
manurial value than do such feeds as corn or wheat, scale is injured or destroyed a weak section will
and, although one is obliged to pay what appears exjst jn tjie fibre at that point which decreases the
like a high pnce for oil-cake meal, <S>ttonseed meal or ^ .. .. r .. < , , ,bran, the returns are proportionately good from the tensde strength of the wool and renders it too weak 
viewpoint of animal gains and fertilizing ingredients to withstand the strain of the combing process, neces- 
voided. Soil fertility is linked with the live-stock sary in the manufacture of worsted goods. The num- 
industry to such an extent that we cannot consider ber of scales on the fibre is variable. Merino, one of
one without the other, and for this reason we should the fine wools frequently has only a single scale sur-
view the present situation from all angles. rounding the entire circumference of the fibre. The

Experiments have pretty well proven that a good medium type of wool from the Shropshire or Hamp- 
bacon type of hog will make a pound of gain for shire may have three or even more scales, while a
about 6 cents, when fed on grain worth $30 per ton. coarse grade, such as found on some of the long-
Cattle will not do quite so well, but with proper wooled breeds, will possess rêverai. These scales I
type and careful attention the majority of live-stock are only slightly colored by dyes. The central portion I
breeds will return to the feeder a profit on the grain, of the wool-fibre underneath the scales alone absorbs I
meal and fodder consumed. With plenty of good the coloring matter, and this explains why one class
hay, a few roots, perhaps some corn, and some pur- of wool will dye more readily than another. When
chased feeds, the farmer will be farther ahead to hold the scales are thick and cling firmly to the fibre
on to rather than dump on the market his half-grown the dye is not absorbed in sufficient quantities to I
and half-finished stock. give a fast and uniform color. With other wools j

the scales are smaller and more open and take the I
dye more uniformly. When a quantity of wool I
reaches the manufacturer the fleeces and parts of the 
fleeces must be sorted and classed according to their I 
respective merits in this regard.

Black, brown or grey wool, as well as the hair
like fibres sometimes found on the thigh or breech I
of coarse-wooled sheep, absorb little dye and are I
almost a waste product from the manufacturer's I
viewpoint. Such quantities must be used in dark- I
colored fabrics. The sisal of binder twine, too often I 
used in tying fleeces, is also a detriment, for it will I 
not take the dyè, and the wool containing small 
particles of this material is depreciated very much I 
in value on account of its presence.

The length of the wool-fibre determines for which I 
kind of manufacture it is best suited, and the kind I 
of goods into which it will eventually enter. Woolen I 
and worsted yarns are most common. The fibres I 
entering into worsted yarns are straightened out I 
with a comb, and in such a way that the fibres lie I 
parallel and are of the same length. Woolen yarns | 
are made of a shorter wool worked on the cards. 
Three inches is usually the dividing point between 
clothing and combing wools, which correspond with I 
the woolen or worsted yarns.

The grading of wool depends upon these several 
characteristics enumerated. The classification adhered I 
to by the Co-operative Wool Growers’ Associations I 
in the Province of Quebec is of value in indicating 
the different grades of wool sought after by the manu
facturers. Eight different grades were made as fol
lows: medium clothing, fine medium combing, medium I 
combing, low medium combing, coarse combing,. I 
black and grey, rejections, and tags. This classification 
represents the difference in fleeces and quality of wool. 
There is a corresponding difference in price, so every 
sheep raiser should attempt to breed good wool am- ! 
mais, to keep them healthy and free from vermin, 
and to handle the clip in such a way that it will 
be of most value to the manufacturer.

in swine as in cattle, but it is sometimes noticed. In 
fact any organ may be involved, but those mentioned 
are the favorite seats. The pleura (the covering of the 
lungs) or the peritoneum (the covering of the contents 
of the abdominal cavity) may be diseased, in which 
case it is in mostly all cases adherent in spots to the 
walls of the cavity. The first noticeable stage is the 
existence of one or more quite small nodules which 
gradually increase in size and sometimes grow to the 
size of a man’s fist or larger. When of any considerable 
size, if cut open, the nodules are found to contain a 
greater or less quantity of cheesy-loo king matter, 
which is frequently gritty. In large nodules this 
sometimes breaks down and forms a yellowish, gritty, 
pus-like substance.

Treatment.—As with the disease in other animals, 
curative treatment is ineffective, hence preventive 
treatment should be carefully observed. If the disease 

\ could be eradicated in cattle, there would be practically 
no dan 
to yar
All milk should be sterilized before feeding to hogs. 
Kitchen refuse that may contain the sputum of tuber
cular human beings should not be fed to hogs.

Keeping hogs under good sanitary conditions, as in 
clean, dry feed-lots, light, airy, well-ventilated pens 
to which sunlight has free access, tends to prevent 
contraction of the disease. ~ •
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On Second Thought.
The prospects at time of writing indicate a poor 

crop of coarse grains, corn and roots throughout the 
greater part of Old Ontario. Wheat has yielded fairly 
well and the hay crop has beAi considerably above 
the average, but a shortage of roots, silage, straw 
and coarse grains is inevitable. In the past, farmers 
have interpreted such a condition of affairs as a signal 
to at once thin out their herds and reduce their flocks 
in order to establish a safe balance between live stock 
and fodder. One can well determine when this move
ment starts by the gradual, and sometimes sudden, 
weakening of the market. Selling under such con
ditions is not a good plan, and on second thought many 
live-stock farmers will find a way out of the difficulty. 
There is no cause for excitement this season, for with 
the abundant crop of hay and the Western grain 
crop promising to be 
well up to the average 
of good years, which 
will bring millfeeds 
within reach of all, 
we should be able to 
carry our live stock 
through the winter in 
a manner that will 
justify the sale of only 
those that would ordi
narily be turned off.
The reader should not 
understand us to imply 
that no loss will be in
curred through the 
failure of crops in 
certain districts. The 
farmer is bound to 
lose the value of his 
crop when it does not 
materialize, but we 
wish to advise against 
future losses through 
the premature disposal 
of animals, not yet 
fitted for market, when 
some purchased feeds 
will tide the herds and 
flocks over to the 
period when grass 
grows again and cir
cumstances take on a 
brighter hue.

in the Prairie

fee >

Put Sheep on Untillable Land.
F. C. Nunnick, in Conservation, draws attention 

to the possibilities with sheep on rough land. There
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Provinces cannot reg
ister as high as in 
1915, for the acreage 
is less and the seed 

put into the 
ground under less favorable conditions. The sea- 

also is late, which exposes the standing grain 
to frost injury. However, taking everything into 
consideration, namely, the present price of meat 
animals, as well as dairy products, and the future 
prospects for the same, also the crops as a whole, 
we cannot see that any great hardships should be 
experienced by those who keep live stock for the profits 
accruing from it and for the benefit of the farm. 
The purchase of some coarse grains and millfeeds 
may necessitate the floating of a small loan or establish
ing a line of credit, and right here it may be truth
fully said that the machinery for lending money to 
farmers for such purposes is very antiquated and 
rusty, and many will not be able to secure long-term 
loans’ except on mortgage terms or on the security 
of notes, and then from known money-lenders rather 
than from the banks. Where there is a will there will 
be a way revealed, and we believe farmers will act 
in accordance with their “second thought ” and not 
make any radical change in the well-matured and well- 
established plans upon which they have been building.

If roots and silage are not produced in sufficient 
quantities this season their place will be taken by 
such laxative feeds as bran and oil cake. Both of 
these feeding stuffs contain considerable nutrients,

\W,'
5J Doing His Bit.

This little Cornish boy, ten years old, milks three cows to help out with the work 
International Filin Service. THE FARM.is was

surprisingly large acreage of untillable land even 
in the older-settled districts of the older parts of 
the eastern provinces. According to Mr. Nunnick
laEEEu P<r- CeE -of the 400 farmers visited in Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
counties of° CarîetmiS1°n mH n ^le ^0lir The question was asked as to the size of cable and
Waterloo, possess untillable End otV^ha^ ïa *ffi "tf 'É? f°r ^ ^ ^ ' 1 E “Sing 3
woods The nvpnap r an Ulat m cable. It has six strands with nineteen wires t he
land, of those having such, ran as high"ir/one œllnty 'Vl d,ubbcd together and took a 500-
15 “fer8'- ^ " a"y ™ counts ioot." of m/n^SbTrf housed oneTor^gK

Only 14 per cent, of all the farmers visited kent ^ ,Vears fand * shows no, s,lgn ?f- wearmg °UEv ofsheep. In one county only four farmers a, oncEh W?uld prefer 11 t0 roPe and E ]t a soakin,,W
100 visited were keenincr eh..nr. -, -S among the oil once or twice in the season it will prevent kinking.
to each of thtfTour°farms. f°Ur 1 took discarded rope and ^ened * to rear of car
on 72 of the 100 farms visited, there were over°ï 000 'E 3 PU E 3t fE of ventilator at peak of
acres of untillable land and only 16 sheen when bfn and ran/°pe through this pulley down to the ground
there might well have been lfi eep’ ''hen where I fastened a 40-lb. block of wood. When car
no h.™ of Si" ' ,S i,bSn.lS ,EkV,Unh,„f;rm' is al stos '>'«k "?» addr Kt!k “ Vr i't-°
to good account untillable and otherwise waste land" i'T \ f T , t0 the St0p block fly‘"gIt has been well demonstrated by experiments W'îh 1 m feeV° ^ 6 attached tc? rt-
the keeping of a small farm flock headed by a nnE Lambton, Co., Ont. 
bred ram is a profitable undertaking. They VppH 
very little care and yield two crops a year-lambs and 
wool. Expensive buildings are not necessary as 
sheep require only to be kept dry and protected from
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Never before in the world’s history was printer's 
ink so important a munition as in The Great War./1 ; '
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Papineau’s Grandsons.
BY PETER MCARTHUR.

If it were not for hot weather and the fact that Canada 
is most horribly at war the most interesting reading 
in the papers would be the exchange of letters between 
Captain Talbot M. Papineau who is at the front, ana his 
cousin, Mr. Henri Bourassa who is at home. I under
stand that both are grandsons of Louis Papineau, the 
French-Canadian patriot who in his own time 
rebel. Although the correspondence is conducted on 

plane of high courtesy it shows that Jean Blewett 
was right when she wrote in a beautiful lyric that,

“The fiery spirit of Papineau 
Burns like a fever spark."

containing chess or cockle, or oats containing wild. oats, 
and yet these weeds are frequently found in grains at 
fall fairs. No matter how good the sample of. grain 
shown, no judge is justified in awarding a prize to 
an exhibit which contains weed seeds. Having a pure 
sample of good color and free from weed seeds the 
prospective exhibitor has overcome the greatest difficulty 
in preparing grain for the fall fair. .The remaining 
work is a matter of cleaning and grading to secure a 
plump, uniform sample. This can be done with a good 
fanning mill supplied with the proper set of screens. 
The use of plenty of wind will remove dirt and light 
kernels, but the screens must be depended upon to give a 
good grade. No exhibitor need be ashamed of taking 
a clean sample of well graded grain to the local fair.

With the small seeds like clover and timothy the 
principles apply. Weed seeds have no place m 

seed exhibits. Possibly it is more difficult to remove 
weed seeds from these samples than it is from grains, 
but an endeavor should be made to get rid of them. 
Purity of variety, freedom from weed seeds, uniformity, 
good color and vitality are factors that should be taken 
into consideration when preparing, exhibits of either 
grain or seeds. These are the qualities considered, by 
a judge when making his awards. It may not be possible 
to combine all these qualities in one sample. Un
favorable weather conditions may cause discoloration 
or shrinkage of the kernel, but slight defects along 
these lines can be over-looked. . The presence of 
weed seeds and lack of uniformity in the sample are 
unpardonable. They denote carelessness on the .part 
of the exhibitor. There is no place at the fair for dirty 
or diseased products.

When exhibiting corn on the ear it is necessary to 
select mature ears all of which are about equal in length 
and diameter. One long ear or one short one in the 
lot detracts a good deal from the appearance, of the 
exhibit. Maturity and uniformity should be aimed, at. 
'Purity of variety is important. Select ears with straight 
rows having very little space between them. The 
tips and butts should be well filled with large kernels. 
Ears, as nearly as possible, the standard* size for the 
variety should be selected. There are different methods 
of putting up an exhibit of corn.. Some braid the ears 
together, others stick them on wire but the majority 
of exhibitors have them loose in a box.

It is usually stated in the prize list that the exhibit of 
seeds, grain or corn, must contain a certain quantity. 
Care should be taken to have full weight, as any exhibit 
not complying with rules and regulations should never 
be considered by the judge.

Making a sheaf entails a considerable amount. of 
work. Unless the grain is well put together and tied 
properly a sheaf is in a dilapidated condition by the time 
the fair grounds are reached. It is possible to make a 
very good sheaf after the crop is harvested.. However, 
the most satisfactory time to do the work is before the 
grain is cut. Select a place in the field where the straw 
is long, bright and well headed. Cut close to the ground, 
So as to have all the length possible. Lay the straws 
straight and have the heads on a level. . When the sheaf 
is about four inches in diameter tie tightly and using 
this as a basis to work 8n, continue to add to it until 
the sheaf is of the desired size, then tie securely at the 
bottom, centre and just below the grain. The leaves on 
all the straws coming near the surface should be peeled 
off, as as to show clean, bright, smooth straw. This 
is not an easy task, as the straw breaks quite easily. 
Trim the bottom of the sheaf and hang it heads down 
in the granary or some place where birds and mice will 
not destroy it. Time, patience and good material to 
work with are required in putting up a good sheaf, but 
when it is finished there is something to show for the

The agricultural fairs were organized for educational 
purposes. They afford an opportunity of showing 
what can be produced from fields and. stables. They are 
also a splendid medium through which to advertise the 
products of individual farms or of the whole community. 
When there are only a few entries in each class for gram 
and some of them not of an exceptionally good quality 
it does not speak favorably for the productiveness of 
the land in the community.. Every producer of agri
cultural products should aim at growing something 
worthy of being exhibited and then exhibit it.

borders. The only safety for Canadians of all kinds, 
Pacificists and Militarists alike, is to do eve 
possible to win the war. After it is over we wil 
the rest of Time and all of Eternity to argue about who 
was right before we got into the war. At the present 
time Mr. Bourassa’s political opinions “are one with 
Nineveh and Tyre.” They belong to a past age even 
though we may be willing to give careful consideration to 
some of his views when the war is over. A centralized 
Imperialism is no more attractive to a true Canadian 
than a too narrow Nationalism, but there is a day’s 
work in the harvest to be done before we can consider 
any of these matters. Germany is still unsubdued, 
and all of Canada’s, energy is needed for the war. As 
to the effect that Mr. Bourassa’s attitude may have 
on recruiting in Quebec I am inclined to agree with his 
own opinion that it does not affect it one way or the 
other. Even if he went out and made recruiting speeches 
he would not noticeably stimulate recruiting. The 
French-Canadians have been so long isolated from Europe 
and.from the rest of Canada that it is hard to get them to 
realize that they are as deeply involved in the present 
struggle as anyone else.
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Both grandsons appear to have their share of this 

spirit although the present crisis finds them in opposition. 
Grandson Talbot, being on the firing line in France, 
feels that Grandson Henri is not rising to the occasion 
in the proper way and writes to tell him so to the extent 
of five columns and a half of newspaper type. His 
letter is full of Gallic courtesy and eloquence, but 
nevertheless, it makes Henri very peevish, and 
he replies to the extent of four columns and a half of 
newspaper type, but in his case the Gallic courtesy 
wears somewhat thin in spots. This, perhaps, is not 
to be wondered at. Grandson Henri is having troubles 
of his own, and his temper is no doubt tried by the fact 
that his old associates of both parties are now denouncing 
him as à traitor for maintaining the same views that 
they advocated eagerly when they wanted to gain votes 
in Quebec. Another matter that strained the Gallic 
courtesy was that Grandson Talbot’s letter was syndi
cated through the press instead of being sent to Grandson 
Henri direct. This leads Grandson Henri to suspect 
that the letter from his dear cousin, with whom he 
claims to be only slightly acquainted, is not genuine. 
He insinuates that it is a political document, and as 
it was given out to the papers by Grandson Talbot’s 

partner, he addresses his reply to the partner, 
A. R. McMaster, K. C. It is a very pretty quarrel 

as it stands, and, as I said in the beginning, if it were 
not for the hot weather and the war every citizen of 
Canada should have a copy of this correspondence and 
peruse it carefully. Mr. Bourassa gives a resume of his 
political opinions which cannot be regarded as so very 
shocking, seeing that they were adopted by both political 
parties at different times, and Captain Papineau gives a 
discourse on the duty of a Canadian as it appears to a man 
at the front, that is at once inspiring and illuminating. 
Here are a few sentences that are worth considering:

"If you were truly a Nationalist—if you loved 
great country and without smallness longed to see her 
become the home of a good and united people—surely 
you would have recognized this as her moment of travail 
and tribulation. You would have felt that in the agony 
of her losses, in Belgium and France, Canada was suffer
ing the birth pains of her national life. There, even 
more than in Canada herself, her citizens are being 
knit together into a new existence because when men 
stand side by side and endure a soldier’s life and face 
together a soldier’s death, they are united in bonds 
almost as strong as the closest of blood ties.
What mattered the internal dissensions and questions 
of home importance. What mattered the why and where
fore of the war, whether we owed anything to England 
or not, whether we were Imperialists or not, or whether 
we were French or English? The one simple command
ing fact to govern our conduct was that Canada was 
at war, and Canada and Canadian liberties had to be 
protected. ”
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There is another feature of Captain Papineau’s 

letter that also deserves thought. It is the first really 
notable utterance on the war from a Canadian who is 
actively engaged in it, and it reminds us of the fact that 
some hundreds of thousands of our best and most 
ambitious citizens are now receiving an education 
that will greatly affect their citizenship. When the 
survivors return victoriously we have every right to 
expect that among them there will be many who will 
take their place as moulders and leaders of public 
opinion. They will approach our domestic problems from 
a new point of view, and it will be well for us who are at 
home to be open-minded. These men are not only 
making sacrifices for Canada, but many of them are 

.fully as competent as any of our home-keeping states
men to deal with the problems that will conlront us. 
At present Canada is at war and it is useless to try to 
determine what the future of Canada will be until her 
warring sons return to take their part in the discussion. 
At the present time we have one only manifest duty, 
and that is to give them every support in our power.
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3Preparing Grain for Exhibition.
At many of the agricultural fairs there are very few 

entries in the various classes for grain and seeds. Evidently 
this department of the fairs fails to appeal to exhibitors. 
However, there are a number of farms in every district 
producing grain of good quality that would compete 
favorably at the fall fairs, but, either from lack of time 
to prepare it for showing, pr from fear of not winning 
a prize it is left in the bin and the prize money allowed 
to go to two or three exhibitors who make a practice 
of following the fairs. It is lack of competition rather 
than the superior quality of the exhibit that permits 
these exhibitors to “gobble up” a considerable sum of 
money from each fair that would in many cases go to 
local men if they would compete. Instead of only two 
or three entries in each class there would be a dozen or 
more, if every member did his duty toward his fair. 
It is a pretty poor farm that does not produce something 
worthy of exhibition. True, it takes a little time to 
properly prepare an exhibit of grain or sheaves, but the 
result is a knowledge of how the product grown on the 
home farm compares with that grown on the neighbor
ing farm. The fair is also a good medium through 
which to advertise the grain for seed purposes.

From one-half to two bushels is usually the amount 
required, but to get this it may be necessary to have 
several bushels of grain from which to grade. The 
variety should-be pure to start with. A few kernels of 
another variety materially lowers the value of the sample. 
Sometimes it is difficult to keep varieties from mixing 
and it is almost impossible to separate them after they 

threshed, unless hand picking is resorted to. Stand
ing crops usually show any mixture of varieties. Con
sequently going through the crop before it is cut is the 
best method of insuring a pure sample. Care should 
be taken to have the grain exhibit free from noxious 
weeds. There is little excuse for exhibiting wheat
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Captain Papineau has presented the vital truth. No 
fna*|er whether a man believes that Canada should be 
m the war or not we are in it up to the neck and it 
behooves every Canadian whether he believes in Im
perialism Independence, or Annexation, to realize that 
tact. Whatever the future of Canada is to be no steps 
can be taken to establish the nation on any lines until 
the war with Germany has been fought to a successful 
issue. If Germany should win Canada would feel the 
ull measure of her wrath, and it would fall alike on men 

01 all beliefs, and all political opinions, within our

a
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Breed, Feed, Care and Exercise for 
Baby-beef.

Editor “1 he Farmer’s Advocate”:

Nurse cow 11 months at $5 per month................. ....'.$55.00
1223 lbs. clover hay at $13.50 per ton in barn........... 8.26
100 lbs. oil-cake at $2.25 per cwt 
190 lbs. meal at %c. per lb...
473 lbs. roots at 10c. per bus

calf refused) until he was eating hay 4% lbs., roots 
\y2 lbs. daily, but after May 1st the ration lacked roots. 
Front that date until August 28th he received dam’s 
milk and hay only, which, by this date, had increased 
to 6 lbs. daily. At this period one handful of oil-cake 
and two of meal from mixed crop were added and in
creased weekly and on September 18th 4 lbs. of roots 

also given. By this time he was consuming daily, 
dam’s milk, hay 6 lbs., oil-cake % lb., meal 2 lbs., roots 

This feed remained the same from Septem
ber 18th until November 13th, only increased as 
calf would take, with exception of milk supply and 
by this time, (November 13th) calf was consuming 
dam’s milk small quantity, hay 7 lbs., oil-cake lJi lbs., 
meal 3 lbs. and roots 12 lbs. daily. When judged about 
ten days before close of records his weight was put 
at 975 lbs. by the judges.

2.25
1.28
.79

The calf that I entered in this competition 
dropped on December 12th, 1914, of registered Shorthorn 
parents. I- rom birth until end of competition or until 
records

was $67.58Total cost of feed consumed,
In the County Competition he took second place 

although considerably younger than the other animals 
in the class, and in the Inter-County Competition at the 
Provincial Winter Fair fifth place and fourth in Shorthorn 
class thus realizing me $15 in prizes. As yet I cannot 
figure the exact profit as I am feeding, him over for the 
coming Winter Fair, but taking his weight at baby beef 
price on Christmas market 1915 one can reckon fairly 
well what the profit would be.

The calf was allowed freedom in a clean box stall, 
never being tied. He received his milk twice daily 
and other feed three times and was fed at regular hours. 
He was given salt occasionally and all the water he would

were
of car

were closed on November 13th, 1915, the calf 
was nursed by his mother. The first nine weeks, or 
until Feb. 20th he did not receive any other feed than 
the whole milk and during that period gained, on an 
rol?^6’ ^ lbs. daily. From Feb. 20th a ration of 

,, oats> pulped roots and clover hay was given in 
au quantities, beginning at first with one handful 

yn+v?63 anc* two of roots and increasing until on March 
uth oats y2 lb., roots 1 lb. and hay 3 lbs. were consumed. 

=. , ro.m March 27th to May 1st the feed continued to 
e increased (with exception of rolled oats which the

4 lbs.
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In considering the cost of feed consumed I figured 
Toronto market and deducted expenseat the prices on 
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take. His body was kept clean by frequent baths and 
free from vermin by a little creolin being added to the 
bath water. He was always kindly handled. 1 find 
the chief thing in making good beef is good breeding, 
good feed, kind treatment and plenty of exercise.

Halton Co., Ont. J. G. Wilson.

At noon the calves were given water. When we four it a pleasure to do our work on
the weather got cold and pasture done we brought Making few rules and following them helped us I™6-
the calves into the stable for winter. We bedded apprécia y. Have your work planned for it ai0n^
them with straw and cleaned out the pens once a one day ahead. If possible do this while vnu ^
week. We gradually fed them on silage, sliced mangels at work. Don't put it off till the evening md 3re
and turnips night and morning, with hay and straw account think about your work while in bed ^TK0
at noon. When spring came and grass was fit we evening is the time for reading or recreation Wh I 
put them out pasture. Here we have a well, you go to bed go to sleep. "en 1
and when 1 go r the cows 1 pump water for the When the hired boy comes and asks wW u
heifers. I ex pc them ad to be good milktn next do next, be ready for him. Don’t tell him to W
year and give t rich cream the Jersey gives. thing and then shift him to son," th ng else Y u win

Dundas t o., Out. Kenneth Tuttle. never make a good farmer out of him that wav H
yom mind fixed and aim to accomplish the most 
portant duties first.

Raising Heifers for the Herd.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

oneLast year my father had twenty Jersey 
milking, hrom them he had eleven heifers and nine 
bull calves. I he bull calves he either killed and sold 
their hides for SI.50 each or sold them when two weeks 
old for $5.00 each, the cost of raising to that time 
being $3.30, leaving $1.04 for
heifer calves he raised for milkers. Father left the 
calves in my care, or my brother’s, most of the time, 
as he was so busy with the farm work. So I will 
describe the care and experience I had with them.

When a calf was born 1 got some nice warm bags 
to put around it to keep it warm, while I got a pen 
ready for it by scattering a basket of straw on the 
floor, on which I laid the calf. At milking time 
my father would milk the mothers of the calves 
and 1 put a quart-and-a-half in a pail for each calf.
1 let it suck at 
pail so it would
this for a few times it learned to drink alone, 
taught them all in this way, feeding them milk night 
and morning. In two weeks’ time 1 gave them two 
quarts of whole milk, and in three weeks I gradually 
weaned them from whole to skim-milk, giving one- 
quarter skim-milk to three-quarters whole, then half 
and half, and soon all skim-milk, giving them three 
quarts when -four weeks old, and five quarts when 
three months old. When they were weaned a week 
I started feeding them a dessert spoonful of linseed 
meal, which we buy at $2.00 per 100 lbs. I gradually 
increased the linseed meal to a handful at a feed. It 
had to be fed carefully, as too much at a time would 
give the calves tliarrhœa. I cleaned the pens and put 
fresh straw and chaff in every other day, because 
calves will be healthier when pens are kept clean 
also, I washed the pails after each feed. When the
ca Ives were four months old 1 kept a dry mash mixture 
of crushed oats and bran before them all the time 
When they were five months old the hired man and I 
fenced off part of the orchard, and my uncle, brother 
and myself, with the help of some ropes brought the 
calves to this yard. We had quite a time getting them 
there as they never were out of the barn before 
I hey soon got used to the yard and ran and jumped, 
being glad to be out. The yard had an abundance 
of fresh grass and trees for shade. We had a large 
trough made, in which, twice a day, we put three 
large pails of separated milk in which 
of linseed meal.

COWS

How a Boy Made a Village Lot Pay. motto'for* most ^ny^a^^er^t^^dopt .^There^s'bounfl

to be some wet days and if possible don’t ask the man 
to stay out in the rain. Have some inside work to do- 
something that w.l help things along on the fine dm 
when you are real busy. ^

Be satisfied with working reasonable hours The 
superintendent with much work on his brain un 
consciously or otherwise, works long hours, but ’don't 
be too greedy. Place yourself in a workman’s position 
and mete out justice to all alike. Farm boys as well 
as servants dislike to have to milk the cows after the 
days work should be done. Arrange things to eet 
up early, then you will be better prepared to quit work 
at a decent hour in the evening. Long hours 
economical—no human being 
—a tired

care. The eleven Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
To begin with I had only a village lot in which 

to keep my pigs. 1 bought three, seven weeks old, 
in December, 1914, paying $2.00 apiece for them. 
I hey were a cross between Poland China and Duroc 
Jersey, very short and very broad, 
three months I fed cooked shorts, but as my cooker 
was mother’s stove she objected to the extra fire 
when warm

For the first

weather began, so from that time on 
they were fed shorts and water, and when they weighed 
about 100 lbs. I added corn to their ration. For green 
feed I foil sweet clover from a neighbor's card. In 
August, 1915, I sold two, averaging 170 lbs. each, 
at $s.25

s, putting its head in the 
milk as it sucked. Doin

per cwt. In November 1 Jmtchered the 
other, and its dressed weight was 24(i/Tbs. From 
date of purchase to date of butchering my cash out
lay was as follows:

are not
stand too long drudgery 

. man d°es slow and unsatisfactory work
Diversity your farming operations so that you will 
have steady work and yet at no time more than you can 
handle properly. 1 his is important now when labor 
is so scarce.

Never allow the spirit of procrastination an entrance 
into your plans or work. This is probably one of the 
most important habits to guard against and quite 
frequently is the cause of failure on a farm If you 
,kueeP Putting it off it will never be done and presently 
the snow flies. ’

These together with many other accomplishments 
may determine the success or failure of the farmer and 
his management from the working standpoint.

1 • J'- 1 F. !.. Cairns.

can

3 pigs..............................................
710 lbs. corn.
1,750 lbs. shorts at $1.50

Total.....................................

......... $ 6.00

............  7.10

............  26.25

...... $39.35

My receipts were:
2 pigs, 170 lbs. each at $8.25. $28.05
1 pig, dressed, 246 lbs. at $13.25.. 32.60

Total ......... .$60.65

On the transaction I made $60.65 minus $39.35 
equals $21.30. For a village lot and a lad of 16 or 17 
isn’t that fair?

Essex Co., Ont. Hugh Curtis.
It Paid to Feed Well and Exhibit.

Editor I he Parmer’s Advocate”: 
Last year I kept a sow out of an April litter to 

show at Amherst Winter Fair 
April 24, 1915. She 
then fed

Notes from Experience in Farm 
Management.

P.ditor “ I he Farmer’s Advocate ":
Last spring I was called to attend a farm for my 

cousin while he took a rest. Previous to that date 
had worked at home under the direction of my father 

who always managed things and left me to do his 
bidding.

On assuming charge of this farm I was brought face 
to face with new problems. I soon realized that a 
person s head was intended for a purpose and that even 
in farming it could be of much service—solving plans 
for future work During the summer I found out many 

4 lhmKs ll,at make farm life easier and more enjoyable.
1 he farmer may attain success or failure by the 

way he manages his work. Not only in the big jobs 
.. cri . ®es tl.lls count- ljut more particularly in the small 
3.SU jobs of every-day occurrence. By taking notice of 

results we could make our labor yield higher returns. 
6.60 I his also brought satisfaction for our work which means 
v, considerable towards making farm life more pleasant 
■S“ and agreeable. By being energetic and ever ready

rite sow was farrowed 
was weaned when six weeks old, 

’pig meal” at the rate of a pound of 
me t to a gallon of skim-milk. I fed her what feed 
she would clean up quickly four times daily. When 
she was four months old I gradually changed to feed
ing middlings and skim-milk three times daily. At 
Amherst she took third prize in the class under 
mue months, and took a $5.00 gold piece for pure
bred Berkshire shown by a new exhibitor. She was 
seven and a half months old then. When eleven 
months old she farrowed nine pigs and raised eight.

Sa.xby B. Semple.

on

we put a pint 
After the milk they had six quarts 

°l bran- 1 hey grew large and healthy out on the 
grass and were a fine bunch of calves ' 1 August 
when a man was here buying some of fat er s pure
bred Jerseys and offered $50 each for the calves. 
Pat her would not sell them as he wanted them for 
milkers. Up to the time the calves 
grass the cost of feeding each

were put on the
was:

Pirst two weeks IK quarts of whole milk per feed.$3.36 
1 hire! week 2 Quarts whole milk per feed 

P o imho week, whole to separated at 20 cents

Next two months, milk $1.80 and 10 cents meal 
equals $1.90 per month 

Fourth and fifth months, milk $1 SO, crushed 
and bran $1.50.

THE DAIRY.per
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Prevent Flies from Tormenting 
the Cows.

Plies appear to be as numerous as ever this season 
All classes of stock are suffering from these pests and 
Mill continue to suffer until heavy frosts come, unless 
some material is applied at regular intervals to 
animal s body. 1 he effect of flies tormenting stock is 
most noticeable with milking cows. Invariably the 
mi flow drops, in fly season, if the cows arc not pro
tected. Extra feeding will not offset the loss due to 
he work ol flics. It is always difficult to milk a cow 

w u n she is fighting her tiny, but troublesome enemies, 
am many pails of milk have been spilled that would 
jn all probability have been saved had some material 
nui sprayed on the rows. There are several com- 

mercial mixtures that prove very effective in repelling 
the flies, when applied regularly. There are also several 
mixtuies that can be made up that have been used 
successlLilly. A common one is one gallon of fish oil 
nix: lour or five ounces of crude carbolic acid mixed 
\\( and applied to all parts of the cow except the udder.

'IT* U ' rL‘cipe which is recommended is one-half 
ga on ol fis.i oil, one-half gallon of coal oil and four 
tablespoonfuls of crude carbolic arid well mixed. A 
mixture of ten parts lard and one of pine tar stirred 
«el. together and applied with a brush to the parts „
most attacked by flies has been used with good results. >
Applying it twice a week has been found sufficient- 
Vne dairyman keeps his 
flies « ith a mixl urc of 
tar, three 
t bird

oats

Total cost for feed per calf

their-

k

w -

jr”

sm

4*3

comparatively free from 
one third pint 

one-

cows
one-quart fish oil,

ounces of commercial sheep dip and 
ounce of carbolic acid applied every three or four 

(lavs. A mixture containing tar is dfficult to spray on 
the animal. I lie commercial sprays and most of the 
mixtures mentioned can easily be applied with a small 
hand sprayer. It docs not take long to go over a whole 
herd o cows ,i the sprayer is in good working order. 
N.nie dairymen claim that they have no time to spend 
on spraying the cows. However, if a cow isn’t worth 
looking after and being kept comfortable she isn’t worth 
ovning. 1 he expense in time and material for keeping 
the flies from tormenting the cows will be repaid with 
interest by the increase in flow of milk.
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A Stream and Shade Like This of Inestimable Value on a Stock Farm.are
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Keep Up the Milk Flow. 1past ores become bare and dry before supplementary 
feeds are used. It would be more profitable to com
mence feeding while there is still good picking in the 
field. I he system followed by some dairymen is to 
feed hay and grain every day irom the time the cows are 
turned out. The cows’ appetites are partially satisfied 
with dry fodder and they do not eat grass so ravenously. 
A pasture not cropped short will give much more feed 
through the season than one picked bare early 
I his year the after grass is going to be short in many 
localities which will further add to the difficulties of 
seeming sufficient feed.

I hose who had silage left after the stock went on 
grass can use it now to good advantage It is doubtful 
if there is any feed that will supplement grass as satis
factorily as silage Where corn can be grown it may 
pay to increase the silo capacity so that feed can be 
stored that wul last through the entire year. When 
there is no silage on hand green corn may be cut to 
help out the feed problem this fall. However, this is

not as promising as it might be and it is reported that 
cows have been turned on late sown fields of oats in 
order to prevent the milk yield going too low. For 

fodder hay might profitably be fed. It was a 
good crop and cows readily eat clover hay when on 
grass. A little concentrate feed should also be given. 
About three pounds, of equal parts by weight of bran 
and shorts twice a day is considered to be a fairly satis
factory supplementary feed. Bran alone is good and there 
is no grain that surpasses oats in nutrients that go to 
produce milk. However, the coarse grains are seldom 
plentiful in late summer and some form of mill-feed is 
the only solution in the way of concentrates. Some 
may think that these feeds are too expensive to purchase, 
but the fact that the most successful dairymen use 
large quantities of them every summer is proof that a 
profit can be derived from feeding them. True, it 
may not pay to feed high priced feeds in large quantities 
to poor milkers, but the cows that do not pay their way 
should not be kept in any herd

I*The intense heat and prolonged dry spell have been 
a combination that has tended to reduce t,hc green feed 
supply and incidently curtail the milk flow. Under 
the most favorable weather conditions dairymen ex- 
perience more or less difficulty in keeping up the milk 
flow during midsummer and once the cows go down 
in their milk it is almost impossible to bring them back 
to normal again. The last six weeks have been par
ticularly hard on the dairyman who depended solely 

pasture to nourish his cows. With all dairy products 
at the price they are many dairymen find it pays 
to supplement the pastures even if they have to purchase 
mill-feed. In fact amny resort to feeding mill feed 
every summer even when grass is abundant. Bran 
and shorts are frequently fed and usually with good 
results. A few pounds night and morning materially 
aid in keeping the milk flow at normal. Too often the
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■<$More Milk and Better Milk the Aim ofun-

the Jersey R. O. P. :

Among the various breeds of cattle which have been 
selected and bred for dairy purposes, Jerseys occupy 
first place when quality of milk and economy of butter- 
fat production are considered. There are other breeds 
that far outdistance the Jersey in milk production. 
Every breed has its strong points and special qualifica
tions which make it valuable for certain things. There 
is no best breed as all are best in their particular line. It 
all depends on the breeders’ inclinations. Consequently 
the stockman must decide on the kind of farming he 
will follow and govern himself accordingly. If his 
farm is suited to beef raising and his inclinations tend 
that way Jerseys would not prove profitable. Like
wise the dairyman who is in a position to sell whole 
milk will select a breed that is noted for its heavy milk 
yields. But, when it comes to manufacturing high 
quality butter or selling milk on percenta -fat basis 
the fawn-colored breed is not to be despisr 1

noted breeders and selection was followed with great 
care. All animals of inferior type and quality were 
sacrificed to the butcher in order to perfect the breed.
Another factor, which has aided in improving the breed 
on its native island is that no bull can be admitted to 
registration unless he has scored a certain number 
of points in conjunction with his dam. The bull 
scoring the highest must remain in the district for a 
certain length of time, at a reasonable service fee.
This regulation keeps the best males in the country to 
further improve the breed. In countries to which the 
representatives of the breed have been imported the same 
regulations if adhered to would tend to improve the 
herds Too often male animals are slaughtered just 
at the time their value as breeders is becoming known.
If the system of having a bull qualify according to a 
certain score before he could be placed at the head of a 
herd was enforced by Jersey breeders in Canada it 
would be a boom to the breed. In fact it might pay 
to follow it with all breeds. Like tends to produce 
like and if the sire is half the herd a breeder should be 
very careful regarding the quality of the animal he 
places at the head of that herd.

Jerseys are very prepotent. When crossed with 
other breeds the offspring usually show some Jersey 
markings and characteristics. Many males have been 
in active service until well on to 20 years old, and one 
female of the breed won the championship in strong 
competitions when in her thirteenth year Many 
famous cows have been long lived and constant breeders.
Early maturity is also more marked with this breed than 
with many of the others. Too early breeding has a 
tendency to keep the animals from reaching the standard 
size and weight when mature. Although many heifers 
arc bred to freshen when from 20 to 24 months old, 
the best breeders aim at having them commence their 
first lactation period when around 30 months and claim 
that they secure greater vitality and producing capacity 
by doing so.

The typical Jersey cow combines beauty with utility.
The characteristic fawn-like color, small frame, docile 
manner, together with the ability to produce rich milk 
at low cost appeal to many breeders. The general There is a certain scale of points to which al Jendeavor
conformation is lean and muscular, but the ribs are to have their animals conform. The type and con-
usually long and fairly well sprung, thus giving good formation are fairly well standardized owing to the
digestive capacity for the size of the animal. About breed having been kept pure and distinct for so long
850 pounds is considered a fair average weight for a time.
mature females and 1,400 pounds for mature males. There has always been a strong demand for milk,
In some herds there are cows weighing around 1,000 which has induced breeders to choose the larger framed
pounds, but this weight is not common. Small teats cattle with their correspondingly large milk flow in
is one criticism frequently made. However, this defect preference to the Jersey’ with its small quantity of rich
is gradually being overcome by careful selection of milk. Although the average test of the larger dairy
breeding stock. breeds is from one to one-and-a-half per cent lower

than that of the average Jersey milk, the extra quantity 
is considered to give them the preference in total butter- 
fat per cow Of late yea^s the quantity of milk per 
cow has been increased with several strains of Jerseys 
without decreasing the test. There are individuals of 
the breed producing well over 10,000 pounds of high 
quality milk in a lactation period. The Canadian 
champion of the mature class in the R. O. P. teSt has 
18,744 lbs. of milk and 026 lbs. of butter-fat to her 
credit. While the milk yield is not so high as that of 
the champions of other breeds the amount of butter- 
fat exceeds that of all cows of all breeds qualifying 
under the rules of the Record of Performance test. 
This shows that there are possibilities of developing 
the breed into a heavy producer of milk as well as a 
high tester. The market for whole milk is beginning 
to pay more attention to the quality of the product 
than it formerly did, consequently, breeders should 
be careful not to sacrifice quality to quantity.

Jerseys Under Test.

quality butter is making many friends for her. Several 
importations of breeding stock have recently been 
made from the native home of the breed and the infusion 
of new blood is having a beneficial influence on Canadian 
herds.

1 lie first attempt at organizing Canadian breeders was 
made in 1894 when the Jersey Cattle Breeders’ As- 

was started for the purpose of recording 
pedigrees. It was not until June 1901 that a charter 
was secured and the name changed to the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club. In 1906 this organization affiliated 
with the National Live Stock Records and commenced 
registering animals in Ottawa. Previous to this", all 
recording was done in New York in conjunction with 
the American Association. Up to May of this year 
i ,046 animals had been registered. At present there are 
350 active members in the Canadian Association. 
I hese breeders work together to perfect the breed.
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3■*Springbank Butter Girl.

Canadian champion of the three-year-old class in R. O. P .test 
Owned by D. A. Boyle, Woodstock, Ont.

Sunbeam of Edgeley.
< anadian champion of the mature class in the R. O. P. test.

Owned by James Bagg & Sons, Edgeley, Ont.

1 he native home of the breed is on the island of 
that name in the English Channel. Although there 
are only about 40,000 acres in the island over 12,000 
cattle are kept and well maintained, 
such that out-of-door life is pleasant the year round, 
freedom of the fields during the entire year has kept 
the breed particularly free from disease. Jerseys 
adapted to a wide range of conditions and are found 
proving their value as butter-fat producers in many 
parts of the world. A number of splendid herds have 
Ireen developed in countries where the winters 
as well as in the balm.

There are no definite data as to the orgin of the 
breed, but the theory generally accepted is that it is 
descended from stock native of the neighboring sections 
? I- ranee. Evidently the original stock were noted 
°rJ u Pro^u.ct‘on of rich milk and breeders have selected 

and bred to intensify this quality.
for more than two-hundred years Jerseys have 

existed as a distinct dairy breed, 
put into force on the island of Jersey forbidding the 
importation of cattle from France, and a few years 
later members of the bovine race from all countries 
were forbidden except for slaughter within 24 hours.

herefore, whatever benefits should result from keeping 
a breed strictly pure, Jerseys possess to a high degree.
I hey are bred on an island where no other cattle are 
jaised and are looked after by a people who are mainly 
interested in butter products as there is very little 
< ernand for whole milk. Under these conditions it 

wonder that the breed is prepotent and has 
ecome famous for the production of high-testing milk, 
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Primrose of Edgeley.
Canadian champion of four-year-old class in R. O. P. test. Owned 

by James Bagg & Sons, Edgeley, Ont. I
T

As a beef producer the Jersey breed does not rank Jerseys have figured in many tests and competitions,
high. Although, the meat is of good quality it has a Individuals of the breed have made some remarkable
yellowish color which is not popular with butchers. records not only in butter-fat production in a given
Jersey steers make fairly good daily gains, but usually time, but also in milk \ ielil. I lie breed U noted for
dress out a low percentage of high priced cuts. Jerseys the economy of production of a pound of butter. Butter
are essentially a dairy breed and are out of their place made from Jersey cream always scores high. The
in the feeder's stable. It is more profitable to veal the butter-fat is firmer than that from any other breed,
calves not required for breeding purposes than to raise Even one Jersey cow in a herd of dairy cows of another 
them for beef. breed improves the firmness of the butter. When

it comes to cheese-making the richer the milk the less 
of it is required to make a pound of cheese, consequently, 
Jersey milk leads all otheis not only in the amount of 
cheese that can be made from 100 pounds of milk, 

been making steady progress. I he Jersey cow’s ability but also in the superior quality of the manufactured 
to produce rich milk and cream which makes high

Breedersa superior quality of butter. 
e\er had this in mind and have worked to that 

I • Improvement has been continuous. Not only 
ras the test been raised, but the milk vielil has been 
increased However, breeders have found that as 

e quantity is increased it is 
the quality of the milk.

Jersevs did not always possess the fine dairy tv pc 
w tch they show to-day. Even in the earlv part of the
nineteenth

I

;
4’..

H .
■ : ' Av1

n

difficult to keep upmore

Jerseys in Canada.century the conformation and type were 
The udder was poorly shaped and 

many females had short, thick necks and heavy shoulders, 
entirely different from representatives of the breed 

°'day A score card of points was agreed upon by

Numerically the breed is not as yet particularly 
strong in Canada although for a number of years it has

severek criticized.
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1354 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded

of early varieties in our orchards now, and have tl 
market more or less to ourselves. The Western Stat 
have nothing practically till the Jonathans come 1 
and here a big effort must be made if we are to disnit 
foreign apples on our markets, and it must be thorots 
in its organization. It is possible for us to be gin? 
successful in our efforts in the field of advertismgw^ 
we work together.

Our varieties to a great extent are not known on the 
prairies. They know the Spy, Baldwin, Snow etc. 
But our Jonathan, which forms 24 per cent, of the 
plantings in the Okanagan cannot be successfully poww ! 
in the eastern provinces,™ and people from there wfih - 
have settled on the prairies must be advertised into 
knowing what a splendid apple it really is.

Our past efforts have been successful and these 
have consisted in a great extent to judicious distribution 
of a booklet on “Preserving Fruit Without Sugar” 
of which 100,000 were sent out last year. Our booklet 
on apples and their uses and seasons was sought for 
by dealers and consumers last year and did a great 
deal to create a demand for British Columbia apples 
on the strongest markets that the Western States had 
in ( anada.

The committee on advertising, Mr. Winslow stated 
would bring in a recommendation that growers not 
shipping through dealers be asked to contribute $1 
per acre and that shippers be asked to contribute $1 
per car. He asked for a full discussion of the subject

B. C. Walter M. Wrighi^I

Jersey breeders do not favor the short test and have 
been slow in taking up the yearly or Record of Per
formance test. The first Jersey cow in Canada to 
enter the R. O. P. was started on test in January 1909 
and in May 1916 only 195 cows were under the semi
official test.

The rules and regulations governing the test are the 
same for all breeds, and the records are arrived at 
in a similar manner. Bulls qualify for registration 
after having four daughters in the Record of Per
formance each from a different dam and cows are ad
mitted if they equal or exceed both the records specified 
below.:

British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Must Advertise.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The fruit growers of British Columbia have held 

their annual convention. This year it was held in the 
Okanagan Valley at Penticton and the various subjects 
dealt, with show the range of commercial and other 
activities that affect the fruit growers. Possibly the 
chief item of discussion was the matter of advertising. 
R. M. Winslow, the Secretary, dealing with this matter 
said “The fruit grower is being asked to do more and 
more to put his fruit on sale. No product of the ground 
is followed so far on its way to the consumer by producers 
as is fruit. One phase of this extremely complex 
business is advertising."

His main idea was to bring before the convention 
the main reasons why we should feel compelled to 
advertise British Columbia fruit. In the fruit business 
there is invested in British Columbia at the present 
time over $20,000.00, and one-quarter of this is invested 
in its packing houses alone. There is no allowance 
made in this very accurate estimate, for the homes of 
the growers. Much of this investment is not and 
cannot be dividend-yielding, owing, largely, to the fact 
that poor varieties have been planted and other mistakes 
due to the lack of knowledge of the business on the part 
of those who first undertook it. Some facts on the 
increase of production of the orchards were given to 
show what was ahead of the growers. The British 
Columbia crop in 1915 was double that of 1913, yet only 
40 per cent, of the orchards are in bearing. That 

we doubled our production in the last two years, 
and still had only 40 per cent, of our planted area in 
bearing. Suppose we allow. 5 years in which to double 
°ur present production and we shall see what gigantic 
efforts must be made to extend our markets.

Advert.s.ng is the best means at hand with which 
to do this. We have proven it in the matter of im- 
rrugration. fn that field we have brought immigrants 
right through the other provinces and have settled 
them in our midst. And we can do the same for our 
fru.t. We can take the fruit right into the cities of 
any of the provinces of the Dominion and be sure of 
a sale for it, if we_ but advertise consistently and sanely. 
An example of this was seen in the prune sales last year

1

Pounds
Butter-Fat

Two-year-old class... 
Three-year-old class. 
Four-year-old class.. 
Mature class..............

218
257
297
337

A heifer or cow that qualifies is a valuable animal 
,to own, as their products are worth much more than 
the cost of their feed. However, there are individuals 
that have more than double these records.

In the mature class Sunbeam of Edgeley, stands 
first in the list of cows entered in the Record of Per
formance, with a record of 18,744 lbs. milk and 926 
lbe. of butter-fat. In the four-year-old class, Primrose 
of Edgeley, is first, with 11,246 lbs. of milk and 561 
lbs. of butter-fat to her credit. Brampton Merry Daisy 
as a four-year-old exceeds this record in butter-fat, 
but was a trifle short in quantity of milk. Springbank 
Butter Girl heads the list in the three-year-old class 
with a record of 12,544 lbs. of milk and 608 lbs. of 
butter-fat. The two-year-old class is led by I.ady 
Edith, a heifer that gave 11,094 lbs. milk and 563 lbs. 
of butter-fat in her first lactation period. These records 
show that Jerseys are capable of producing a large 
flow of milk. Without the testing work the possibilities 
of the breed would never have been revealed. No 
breeder can guess accurately the amount of milk and 
butter-fat his cows are giving daily or yearly. The 
scales and tester should be used in every dairy stable. 
Although the Jersey breed has the reputation of giving 
a high testing'milk there is a considerable variation in 
the test of different cows and strains of the breed. 
Selecting breeding stock from the best is the only way 
to improve the herd. The test is the most accurate 
method of picking out the profitable producers.There 

- ,s nothing to lose, but much to gain by entering the 
cows in the semi-official test. »■ .* ÿ

Jerseys have been bred and selected for butter-fat 
production for a century or more, and it is only by 
continuing along the same line that the high test 
be maintained. In endeavoring to increase the quantity 
of milk breeders must be careful not to sacrifice quality. 
There is always a danger of intensifying one point at 
the expense of another.

'Although not so numerous as some of the other 
dairy breeds, Jerseys are an important factor in 
Canadian dairying. For family use they are unsur
passed. They do not require the same quantity of 
feed as do representatives of the larger breeds, and the 
superior quality of the milk and cream make the breed a 
favorite especially when only one or two cows are kept 
to supply thC' family with dairy products. As a rule 
they are persistent milkers and few breeds of cattle 
are as long lived.

Enemies of the Raspberry. ■means
Injurious insects and fungous diseases often material

ly reduce the crop and revenue.from a raspberry plant
ation. To combat these enemies successfully one must 
know how they operate and be able to recognize them 
and their work. Mysteries are mysteries only to those . 
who do not understand those ^particular phenomena of 
nature which give rise to the strange conditions that 
bewilder us. A grower may observe his plantation 
gradually dying without any apparent cause, while 
one trained in the ways of plant diseases and insects 
would recognize the destructive agency at a glance.
A brief study of the enemies of the raspberry will help 
to make the cultural methods more efficient.

There are four 
insects which cause 
considerable dam
age, namely, the j
raspberry cane I
borer, saw fly, root 
borer, and snowy- 1 
tree cricket. The 
injury which indi
cates the presence 
of the cane borer is 
a sudden wilting or 
drooping of the tips 
of the canes. The 
reason for this con
dition is the egg- 
laying habit of the 
female. In June the I 
adult female beetle 
makes two com- | 
plete girdles about 
half an inch apart 
near the tip of the 
cane and between 
these two 
the egg is 
Above the injury 
the leaves wilt and 
the portion dies.
This condition in
dicates that the 
cane borer has 
been at work. The 
egg soon hatches 
and the larva bores 
downwards in the 

centre of the cane, consuming the pith. The 
small worm remains in the cane throughout the 
season, changing to a beetle and emerging the follow
ing spring to lay more eggs and propagate the species. 
Cutting off the tips of the canes well below the injured 
portion, when the tip begins to wither and droop early 
in the season, or cutting the cane out completely later 
on, is the most practical method of combating the 
insects. In both cases burn the canes thus removed.

In the
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HORTICULTURE. girdles
laid.

It is now thought that the crop of Oregon,
- • ---------------— will be very little in

excess of the 1915 production. Spraying, however, 
was thoroughly done and the growers are expecting’ 
clean fruit.

Lulu Keyes 10333.
7-day record: milk, 785.4 lbs.; butter, 36.05 lbs., , 30-day record: milk. 3191.8 lbs.; butter 144 30 lbs1-day milk record. 121.3 lbs. ’ ' 114"5U ma.The United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia 

represent from 30 to 40 smaller corporations in the ,. . , ,
province. They receive no government grant and HrPCh r\h expending of cent per box on prunes

P°*'er,Ul '° g&HB .h. iob^^J'â^h'eteoRUX
machine. Co-operation iîcrratinc'thhmar’tet ll“; ''M'/ -ay» of
.r when prop,,,, auper- increa^h’ei^tL™,^;^ wTw'

trouble, it sane methods were used, why vie could not 
increase the consumption there, by 3 per cent • this 

one can estimate quite would help considerably to meet the needs of a market 
in his own orchard. ‘or our certain increase in production

Our big competitor of course is the Western States 
But by consistent nd pers,stent advert ng we have 
induced the consu er to defer purchas till British 
Columbia fru.t was in season. This was big achieve
ment when we consider that British Columbia is 
weeks behind the Western States Yet it was ac- 
comphshed. Our preserving fruits have sold for the 

j as those from the Western States and this has 
On any farm where a considerable quantity of fruit ,„!S S°/.K:cafe of our argument of “better

is produced there should be a suitable building for d Canac!a 'or the Canadians." ,
storing the product and ample room for grading8 and fidenceh^ reSp.OI’SC to thl3> aiK] to show thal the con-
packing. Often one of the farm buildings can be con m„Gr L n°Abeen placed by the consumers we 
verted into a suitable store house during the fall for this P up the quality and the pack to equal that

to s rsua - s.'îun.ï ; 'TO5VS-55S oT5„b; into ft 3§ ft?* ~
method ot barreling and finishing in the orchard saves 
considerable time, the fruit stands shipment much 
Vite.- when it is cool, before finally going into the 
package in which it must be carried.

is a wond 
intended.

After the first of August oni 
approximately the yield of apples 
It is then that
stored on the place iP it has not already been done in 
order to prevent delays when the harvesting season 
begins The cooper’s shop or box manufacturer has 
not unlimited storage facilities, so it will be adva 
to all concerned to have the stock purchased 
'ivery made before the rush

of the root borer the injury is done by the 
larva of a clear-winged moth, which bores in the root 
from the cane just at the surface of the ground. The 
canes in the spring appear to be winter killed. The 
damage is most extensive in old plantations. By keeping 
the plants healthy through the exercise of good care ana 
cultivation the damage is minimized. However, all 
~jac* r>r weakened plants should be dug out and destroy
ed. Dead canes under all circumstances should be 
taken out and burned.

case

two
de-

commences.
same

There
, ^ mjury of the saw fly is more easily recognized.
1 he damage is done by the larvae of a fly. These small 
worms eat the tender green portions of the leaves, 
leaving only the veins. The fly deposits the eggs 

the leaves, and the larvae begin feeding as soon as 
hatched. If this trouble arises spray the plants with 
^ lbs. lead arsenate in 40 gallons of water early in the 
season. When the fruit is ripe or ripening the larvae 
may be jarred off by hand on to the hot dust between 
the rows. It is not well to use the poison on the ripe 
o! ripening fruit because of discoloration. White 
hellebore, either dusted over the plants or steeped one

have 
was

in the race, though how 
. . .. a question. The Western Stateshave practically no early apples, while we have a large 
planting, and our percentage of these varieties is in
creasing with every hard winter which kills off our 
winter varieties. We have a tremendous proportion

on
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SWISS
out and destroy the old canes m winter or early spring. aids in keeping the birds in clean quarters especially 

Of the diseases practical growers fear most are an- when there is no floor in the colony house. The orchard
thracnose, orange rust, and crown gall. Anthracnose makes a splendid run for growing chicks. The corn
is distinguished by.the drying up of the leaves and drying field is also an ideal place and not only affords plenty
of the canes, especially at the tips. Small purplish spots of shade, but the birds secure many bugs and worms
appear at first on both leaves and wood, but later the in the loose soil.
centre of them becomes grey and sunken giving a bird’s- There is always a certain amount of grain left in 
eye effect. It was thought for some time that application the field after the crop is harvested. If the chicks are
of Bordeaux mixture would prevent infection but now moved to the stubble fields the waste grain will be
it is doubted whether the results justify the trouble turned to profitable use. Of course there is always
and expense. Prevent it froni spreading by cutting danger of losing a number of birds by rodents that
out and destroying all affected canes and' plants as prowl around the fields, but this can be guarded against,
soon as the crop is. harvested. Growing ch.cks on free range invariably make stronger,

Orange rust is quite a serious disease, but the yellow- heavier birds than those raised in small runs or confined
ish rust which appears on the leaves and the canes to the barn-yard. The farm is the ideal place for raising
distinguishes it easily so it can be removed at once. choice birds. It has many advantages over the town or
It attacks the plant at all stages, and though the plant city lot.
may not be killed outright it is so weakened that it 
is of little further value. The diseased plants must 
be cut out and destroyed as soon as noticed. Control 
measures such as spraying, etc., are ineffective.

Crown gall attacks the roots of the raspberry plants 
producing galls or growths thereon which cause the 
weakening of the plants. It is the same as that which 
attacks the peach. Digging out and destroying the 
plants is the only remedy known. Do not plant in 
the same field for three or four years.

short time a bam without a silo will be an exception. 
It was next to impossible to get the corn planted about 
the usual time, the 24th of May. However, some 
fields suffered less, owing to natural and tile drainage, 
and fields may be seen with com up to six feet, but 
generally, the crop will not be over 40 per cent, of last 
year. The root crop is growing smaller year by year. 
Many did not get their mangels sown at all, and with 
the dry weather, the crop is away below the usual, at 
present. The turnip crop is only about 5 per cent, of 
what it was 10 years ago, but it is looking fair.

With about, six weeks of scorching weather, the 
pasture is getting browned up, and the milk and beef 
herds are suffering considerably. Hog prices are <11.75 
F. O. B. and beef has dropped from 10 cents to very 
little more than 8 cents, but with the large gains made, 
those with the beef will figure out a nice little profit 
at present prices. The flocks are looking well, and 
with the wool price so high, and fuller compensation 
befng allowed, it looks as if the sheep business was 
paying with very little labor. At one time it looked 
like a bumper crop of fruit for South Ontario, but unless 
there is a great change, the crop will be the lightest 
for many years, many farmers themselves having to 
buy. The potato crop is coming along, only fair, like 
the rest, some patches that got a suitable spot are 
yielding well while others will be a failure. It can 
truly be said of South Ontario, that it is only producing 
50 per cent, of what it is capable. The land is being 
worked with less than one man to the 100 acre», and 
anyone who knows anything about farming can easily 
see this will have its effect in a short time. Farmers are 
not complaining, but plodding along expecting 
short time, labor will be more plentiful.

Ontario County, Ont. G. H. W.
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Get Rid of the Old Hens.
The average poultryman makes no attempt to 

record the age of his birds. As all hens bear a re
semblance to one another in regard to sire, color, and 
appearance it is difficult to pick out the oldest birds 
unless some system of marking is followed when the 
birds are young. It is generally understood that 
pullets and yearling hens are the most profitable to 
keep in the flock. Occasionally a two, three or even a 
four-year-old hen may produce à large number of eggs 
in a season, but as a rule they do not pay for their keep 
after their second winter of laying. Some poultrymen 

,, . . , „ .. , . . plan to raise a sufficient number of pullets each year so
Keep the fowl well supplied with clean water. that they can dispose of the entire old flock every fall.

There is no difficulty in separating the yearlings from 
Separate the best pullets from the main flock and pullets in the fall, but difficulty does arise when an 

feed them for early egg production. endeavor is made to distinguish between yearlings and
two-year-olds, unless sohie system of marking is fol
lowed.

in a 1

POULTRY.
Crops Fair in Halton County.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
During the early spring months the farmers of 

Halton County as well as those in the other counties 
of Western Ontario were prone to think that they were 
passing through a rare experience, but if the dry weather 
continues much longer the writer ventures to think 
they will experience weather conditions of the adverse 
nature.

The intense heat which has been prevalent through- 
. out the province for the last month made a marked

Too many old non-producing hens in the impression on the spring crops. Because of the insufficient 
flock considerably reduce the average net yearly returns, moisture the oats were casting a yellow tinge with
At this season most of the old hens cease laying, but immature heads two weeks ago. On gravelly soils,
they are usually in fair flesh and very little extra feeding the straw was extremely short, while on clay loam, there
is required to fit them for market. Soon they will was a better length of straw and plumper oats. Oc-
commence to moult and with that is generally associated casionally one saw a splendid field of wheat, but generally
loss of flesh. In this condition there is no market for speaking the yield will not be heavy. The wheat crop
them, so they necessarily must be carried over for was all cut two weeks ago, and some few farmers boast
several months longer at considerable expense. Con- of having completed their wheat harvest. With re-

The first venture of John D. Rockefeller, the American sequently as soon as they cease laying is, the best time gard to tne hay crop I might say that it has been un
multi-millionaire, was a little flock of turkeys fed on to get rid of them. It costs at least 10 cents a month usually heavy, particularly the clover and alfalfa, 
curds which his mother gave him. Let the farm boy per bird for feed alone. Owing to the fact that the period for sowing corn was so
with his batch ol chicks for the school fair take heart. The summer market for old fowl is usually as good extensive one sees corn that has merely found its way

as at any other time of the year. The difficulty usually to daylight while other patches are as far advanced as 
Hens cannot be expected to lay if they are housed in experienced in picking out the older birds is frequently jn normal years. The bulk of the root crop was sown 

a mite infested pen. These pests usually give trouble given as the reason for not disposing of them at this 0n the level and it will depend materially on provi* 
in the hot weather, unless the pens, roosts and nests season. The use of some system of marking will over- dence in sending frequent showers whether the crop 
are sprayed thoroughly once a month with kerosene come this. Only the birds which pay their way should will be a success or a failure.
which is five per cent, of carbolic acid in it. find a place in tyiy flock. Without use of tjrap nests Potatoes are making a splendid showing, so are the

the yearly egg yield per hen cannot accurately be de- bugs, and it will in a large measure depend on the energy
Ducks are usually full feathered at ten nr eleven termined. However, ..experience has proven that be- the farmers exert in battling with the pest whether

weeks of age and should be in condition for market yond the yearling stage Fhe average hen is unprofitable, potatoes will be a luxury or a household necessity during
If allowed to commence mo,,lHnv ?he fLl rn!!l!,m!ri A few non-producers in a flock materially decrease the coming winter.
goes to produce feathers instead of mto meat production the average egg-production per hen. Delaying market- The labor problem is somewhat acute in this section:
ïn a few weeks they will eat ud nearly àlUhe orofits ing of the old hens untll.on m th® ”ln‘er lessens the many farmers are left to experience the misery amf
made ud to this ave y P X P profits as they are worth as much in August as they happiness of farming all alone. Consequently their

usually are during the winter. Early marketing saves work is not very well in hand. There has been abundant
10 cents per month in feed. pasture which has been a splendid boon to those en-

= gaged in the dairy industry, and there is always 
mand for choice dairy products.

Halton County, Ont.

I

mEarly hatched cockerels will soon be ready for the 
fattening crate. The best gains are usually made with 
birds weighing about four pounds each.

Leg-bands are most commonly used for this purpose, 
and the numbers recorded. Different shapes, colors, or 
size of leg-bands could be used on birds of different ages 
so that the age could be determined without catching 
the birds.Head or body lice will stunt the growth of the chicks. 

A few drops of oil rubbed on the heads and under the 
wings of the chicks will rid them of these parasites.

gill

When eggs are purchased on quality basis they are 
usually gathered moie regularly and an endeavor is 
made to prevent hens from hiding their nests. Stale, 
bad or held eggs seldom pass the candler. Il H

■J
-

The first symptoms of black head in turkeys are, 
drooping wings and a dull appearance with the head = 
more or less drawn into the shoulders. This disease 
is difficult to combat. A means of prevention is, never 
feed chicks or turkeys on disease infested ground.
Isolate affected biMs from the flock. Half a Crop in Ontario County, Ontario Bee-keepers Have a Good

New laid eggs are scarce in the winter time, and Ontario. GfOp.
the common practice is to preserve a few dozen during , , „ With prices of all other foods soaring, housewives
the summer when they are plentiful to tide over the Editor "The Farmers Advocate : . . will be pleased to learn that there is plenty of honey and
period when hens refuse to lay. Water glass solution The season of 1916 has been one all by itself according that the prices will not be advanced. The report recently 
made of one part water glass to eight parts boiled water to many of the oldest residents. The spring was late, issued by the Ontario Beekeepers’Association allows that
: a highly recommended preservative. Place the and seeding was dragged along by the continued wet a large crop of light honey has been extracted this season,

eggs in a wooden or earthenware receptacle and cover weather, until about the first of June. The root The quality is unsurpassed being light in color, heavy
them with the cool solution. The lid should fit tightly land was late in getting worked, and only exceptional body and a very good flavor. Tne Association’s Honey
to exclude all air. Eggs will also keep for a considerable pieces were made suitable for corn and root planting. Crop Committee have advised that last year's prices
time if wrapped in ordinary paper and kept in a cool The weather continued wet until about the first of be not advanced so that honey will be freely bought in
place. July and up to the present the end of the first week many households.

in August there has not been a drop of ra.n to amount As it requires nq preserving and will keep in first- 
,, . _ to anything. The farmers were dreading the thought class condition in any dry, cool place, the committee
vrowing Chicks Require Space. of haying with so much wet weather in prospect, but think the sixty-pound can will be a popular size. An
r, . . under more favorable conditions, one of the heaviest average family will conveniently use that quantity
Lnickens generally return home to roost and unless crops Qf hay ever grown in the banner county of Ontario, throughout the winter. It is to be hoped that the supply

tne poultryman makes provision to accommodate was placed in the barns, in the best of condition. will be equal to the demand. Many customers are
tne growing birds there ,s likely to be crowding in the There were many fields that yielded 3 to 4 loads of buying early.
pens at nights by the time the chicks are two months so|jd, coiled hay per acre, which will all be needed, The prices recommended by the Committee are as 
old. Overcrowding may result in weak birds pre- owing to the poor corn crops, of which we will speak follows: No. 1, light extracted, wholesale, 10c. to 11 '/ic.
aisposed to colds and roup. No poultryman can afford ]ater. The binders have all been hauled out of their per lb.; No. 1, light extracted, retail, 12>4c. to 15c.
to take any chance on letting the growing flock look w;ntêr quarters, the early wheat and barley is mostly per lb.; No. 1, comb, wholesale, $2.00 to $2.75 per doz.;

•ft!" Uself. 'I he small chicken coop should be replaced cut and oat cutting was general about the 7th. The No. 2, comb, wholesale, $1.50 to $2.00 per doz.
with a larger pen and if too many persist in lodging wheat is yielding about two loads to the acre, but the These prices are f. o. b. in 60-lb., 10-lb. and 5-lb. 
together it may be necessary to separate the flock. At turnout will be about 50 per cent of last year. The tins; the former being net weight with the tin thrown in,
. s time of the year pullets and cockerels should be barley is heavy in straw, but the grain is too “shoe the two latter being gross weight.
m separate pens. It is best for the chicks to roost peggy " to beat 25 to 30 bushels per acre. Early- An average of 89.6 lbs. of honey per colony has 
on the ground as there is danger of crooked breasts SOwn oats on good land will be about as usual, but been reported for the season of 1916. This information
resulting from young birds roosting on perches. When taking the crop in general if will not average more than has been gleaned from 477 reports which indicate that
pirds are crowded together there is usually more difficulty 90 per cent. The corn crop is being looked upon as a sort 23,763 colonies produced 2,127,903 lbs. of honey this
>n keeping parasites under control, and in maintaining 0f backbone for the wintering of stock, and in a very season or an average of 89.6.
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EgWpFil THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
1356 Founded 186S Au<

1
Overcoming Little Difficulties on a

Long irlp. had been at a wet point on the road other precautions bad taste in the mouth of the country that the small
I have just returned from an automobile trip of could haye been taken viz., the procuring of a plank engine will be taken up with greater circumspection 1

over one thousand miles,—the kind of journey that most upon which to place the jack in such position that no although no doubt the usual sucker is being born every
people like to take, but that some people dread because forward or side swaying would change its perpendicular minute and will fall for the new thing in the usual way.
of the fear that an irreparable accident may occur, position. ... Talks with bankers and business men reveal the fact.
Perhaps my experience will prove of some benefit, and J strongly advise owners of cars to avoid adjustments that they regard tractor-farming with wry faces. “The 
incidently take from your mind any doubt about the of the carburetor, but I am just as firm in insisting that tractor boom,” said one shrewd financier, “has been 
dependability of a good motor car. from time to time they should seek the best of advice one Qf the greatest curses of the West. It has ruined

Before starting on the journey, I had the crank case regarding the operation of this delicate and all important hundreds of farmers who were formerly doinv well
filled to its highest level, all the water was drained from machine. Sometimes a very slight adjustment will When we see a gas-tractor on a freight train we sav
the radiator and clean soft water put through it several work out wonderfully. Perhaps it would be well for ‘There goes another homestead.’ We call them home,
times, then the pet cock at the bottom was closed and y°u to remember that the temperature of the air entering steads because they have been the means of manv 
a hew filling poured in for use. The transmission was the carburetor can be regulated in order that maximum fellow iosjng his land." y , ■ •
examined and properly lubricated. I drove the machine results may be secured at all seasons. In most standard One of the keenest businessmen I met m 
to the garage of the makers and turned it over to the carburetors the shutter and the flexible tube which trj wag former]v a salesman for one of theV6”111 
chief mechanic ,who after demonstrating it several connects the air intake to the muff, can be closed by tractor manufacturers in America Hie t h'KSest 
miles, jwénouqçça.the mechanism fit for the stiffest loosening the screws and turning the shutter around re l • tractors both biv and small- was est"riony kind oLroad tests. Of course you will realize that the untl1 b°th openings are closed. In warm weather it is |jk ^ Punch’s advice to those ahomtn I, r n S
wither was extremely warm a^d that the motor did a small matter to reverse the operation. Auto.
not have the most favorable conditions under which --------------------------------- périment. Proof is furnished in the feet that ifv™
to work, but the care beforehand allowed me to return Th Sma|l Tractor and the Horse buy one this year you’ll find that the same engine n^
home feeling that, with the exercise of ordinary common 11 raCt°r »nO tne HOFSe. y hag ^ ^vent five improvement!
sense, anyone can drive in ^rfect safety under the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": which are necessary, and you begin to wonde!’how much
most varying cycumstances. _ Some of the little things Of late there has been considerable talk on “The out-of-date your engine will be, if it stands up to its 

an ?nSf1LaE h°, hy ° mentI10fn- . ... coming of the small Tractor,” not only on our prairie work, two or three years hence— and presently you'll
E A*®4 ™dlav5?r farms- but on the waller farms of Ontario The find out. There is so much intense vibration which 

^ ^ f ,voosen-but by ™hh'nZ graPh,te contention has been held that the small tractor has the makers have not yet been able to overcame th!t 
"° îUrth|erKlrVCOnVer was suffered. been developed to a point of perfection and adapt- the wear and tear is appalling. One ml! X l4ew 

? Tr 1"° \ ; ability where it would be a profitable investment the game sized it up wh!n he said : ‘AbXthefimT
l t t ta,ul'f mIOng tOUr’ 11 for the working of a hundred acres. I think it will thinf you need to do when you get a gas tractor is to

EÊBE-BraiErFîr £i£ 1sr;a,ion °r cowbut u- long* however, ^nU^an^op^rtmiity^resentecFits^lf Üme of whom'h d^acTrfsE^TeS oftS , My Ontario farmer-friends will catch a suggestive 

to procure a fine piece of wire, and with this, a pair of and others who had “no use for thqt kinrlr.fr- >’ gleam of light m what follows. I was sitting one evening 
pinchers and a hammer, a job of fan belt sewing that I learned a few thin vs on the trirtn i. ’ !n tbe beautiful new home of Lome Foster at Denholm,
would put a good seamstress to shame, was soSn ac- momskion which I w"fl o!ss Ü for the ^ ^ taiking of °‘d times at Myrtle, Ontario, and dis-
complished. If you are ever called u,Ln to meet an of^brother faTmïs wlTo m!t be bterested mussing farming' “Lome.’’ I said! “you’ve
emergency of this kind, see that the loose ends of the It might be well to explain that 1 covered the bfCn m tbe WeS‘ feven years now and have had a lot
wire are projected through the outer side of the fan same territory (central and northern SnskJtthe^ nt of experience with gas tractors. Now tell me this,
belt and are subsequently pounded into the leather. A about six yea^rs aeo when I made a V ,atcbcwan which is the more satisfactory for a man on a half section
loose point on the inner side would cause friction and study of th! horTwms tractor rase haxinv Tndë F? aCres)’ horses °r a tractor?" “Well,” said he,
scar the wheels. One evening the vacuum tank which consideration t fairlv larve wheat J.»; 8 ,u"de,t lt s my experience that you have some horses anyhow,
draws the gas to the carburetor, seemed to develop a raising pro!odtfo! Vm Î8 ff St°Ck ?"d ? kn°w a numberof men, good farmers, who am
tendency to fill to a point that made the suction line capitalist whose name is famiinr to farm rh ar.mer' farming half-sections with four to six horses, and making 
send gas into the intake manifold. After determining tte DomTni™ Mv friend X ÏZ* V T* fü* moLey-” • '
that tie difficulty was due to a leaky float, I stretched matter but rather favored tractor nower^'d1 The Rolnt for us in 0ntano is that if horses are
the springs slightly and found that the fuel supply was me to ’investigate as closely as oosrihL /h! d wanf^ed more, satisfactory on a farm of 320 acres, where the 
immediately remedied. This was perhaps the most m!rks of X tra^!nd E " wer To" !!! arC *°ng Kand ET few’ and the weather
delicate work necessary, as everyone is well acquainted end I covered a great deal of th‘f n,one to° easy on horse-flesh, how much more so should
with the fact that the. vacuum system or feed should many tractors at wo^and a play ate ^nd tdk'edwkh th^b6 °Vhe Sma"er far?s ?f this Province?
not be tampered with, except, as a last resource. Perhaps their owners and accumuhtw) !ht 11. j j T ,°ne who Sets a touch of tractor-fever would
a descriptive word or two upon this appliance may not tractor information to give the tra!tn! rh dL >d l"?'Ugh wel1 to take heed to what he sees. The West gives us an
be out of place. The average vacuum tank consists of our ParriculaTsra!dpofm klbosh fr°m exc?lleLnt cue‘ T°° often while one or (wo men plow
two steel shells, the inner one containing the float and At that time, of course, the socalled “small tractor" k . ♦ tra=10r- ?lx °r eiSht. horses stand around the 
valve mechanism. This inner shell is connected with of to-day—8 to 12 horse-powerVn the dmillr barn-lot waiting for harrowing, cultivating or other
the gas tank and intake manifold and to the open air an unknown quantity, althügh the mXErerVwm! T°^ °n !°'ft. ,ground where they are indispensable, 
by a vent tube on the dash. The covering shell connects said to be “ working on them " The 20 h o E k ! T° ,e Profitably used a tractor must enable the farmer
only to the carburetor and the atmosphere The the smallest engine on the market and' n 7!sUce°k ? ° u ïis tCams instead of lettinS them
connection between the two tanks ,s throug a flapper must be said th!t some of these were do n! vo!d work a ‘d'6^11116 the hands are busy with the tractor, 
check valve at the bottom of the inner shell. ometimes and giving their owners satisfy Jkm ,, h g g d • As frlend Foster says, horses we must have. It is , 
dirt or sediment will lodge under the flapper valve and (640 acres) or more of land was bekig woE u S°U.nd economics, that until the tractor can displace 
prevent the tank filling, but before you attempt any depended then, as it does now with both anri paic 0Lim0StX°^ *lorses on a farm it can scarcely be ;
change in the springs it would be wise to mâke cerrain sman engines, a good deal on the mechanical skill nf Profitable. On a hundred- or hundred-and-fifty-acre
that all joints and valves are work,ng fredy the operator. Not every man isTborn i h k farm, where five^ or six horses do the work, how many

Most of the roads travelled were rough in spots and gas-engines have troubles as mysterious and nh= ' horses cari a tractor displace and still leave one necessary >
and sometimes extremely bumpy, but nevertheless, to some men as Egyptian hElvnlms Th!!*! tea?? Tbat ,s the situation in a nutshell,
the only rattle that developed in the car came from the can’t be cured with a hammer or bv turning the i. ^°rner day.,tbls problem in farm economics may
right column of the windshield. After a night s running, wheel, yet the wipe of a rag on the right snnt^mi" ht T" c6 satlsfactonly solved. Until it is every man should 
we discovered to our amazement, that the half-inch the trick in a minute On the r^ 1 , ghÂ do fi8ure very carefully on the outcome,
nut at the bottom had fallen off. A new nut was not holm a 20 horse-power engine of well-known1 m!k 1 ^ s‘t^,tlon carr>es no cause for alarm to horse
immediately available, but by the use of six or seven was giving, and has given since entire satiefanr ° breeders. The brood mare does farm work cheaper
washers and a nut of smaller size, the jar was relieved pulling four plows on breaking five ™ ! than fny °cther kind of Power, if we may judge by the
and our comfort restored. This instance is cited simply doing a good job with very fe j hh!d ^ ?CtUal Profits ?f farmcrs who breed hordes. In horse-
to show that people of even small mechamca ability owner has the bump of mechanical gumntion mm hi l| farmi.nK operations the heavy-expense feature of tractor- 
can keep a car running to the satisfaction of their guests with other serviceable bumps On afammf iLE [arnl,ng does not have to be considered. Instead of
whose pleasure should always be the first consideration. nearby an engine of the same makeEndEElf haV‘ng to Put his hand into his pocket every now and 
I have never thought that a man with ability to save middle of the section. As far as the 1 11 agam ,f°rLCold cash to Pay for costly renewals of gearings,
rrie"2Pl°bïy a CHr- C°rld.SOnar forgCt ,h,mself ccrned she wasa fixture, refusing to budg!™ CtC" the horse-farmer sells a team Occasionally, Ind then
as to be stalled on the road with a trifle, so simple as to but grunt in response to all efforts to rm,!e hJ VtÏ‘ng g°,eS °ut. ,nto the Pastu-"e and hitches up à team of
almost create laughter but nevertheless I was delayed was nothing to do but " sen for an e.xnert " -m I P ’F colts, and the farm work goes on as usual. Instead
half an hour demonstrating to a man how a simple when too often sent for, co money though thi ^tF’ °, dePreciatlon, as with a tractor, it is the other way 
ob^acle can be overcome. This tourist had suffered are fairly liberal with expert assistant ,1 r V about-the colts are growing in Value all the time.
th!°:;rUk<L:rn CXal!|,,n,,ng h,S !°o1 klt.hc found aad provided the distance is Tot !ô! “fat T lu’ ,In contributing to intensive farming on a large 
that the jack had a round slippery top, owing to the case the makers had about had theîr BfiM If f.hls ?calc we see thc tractor’s greatest use, where there'
fact that the corrugated end had been broken off Every- experts to the rescue, the owner of th In ,sendlng is ample scope to keep it steadily at work, and where
.me he attempted to elevate the rear axle in order finding thc expense burdensome and trartorBf ^ tHe °WnCr Can consequently afford to employ an expert , 

to take off the broken casing and tube he found that the had lost its glamor. ’ a"d tractor-farm,ng to run the engine. Even here we find meLcrapping
car slipped forward or backward and the jack dropped There are many such cases to dav n , ^heir tractors and turning back to horses "My tractor
to the ground. It was only necessary for me to pull his with the larger-sized engines,t0 45trae Et/ f°r m hVeK' W. L. mLtin.
r . power, i ne Northumberland Co., Ont.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. The total receipts of live stock at The tnt-,1 ■ . . ,.

the City and Union Stock Yards for the City aid 11? S hve stock at 
thc past week were: ml V '°n,Stock Yards for

the corresponding week of 1915 were:
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New,1 he combined receipts of live stock 

at the two markets for the past week 
show a decrease of 116 cars, 712 sheep 
and 3,212 horses, and an increase of 
353 cattle, 406 calves and 1,573 hogs, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1915.

Packers quote hogs for thc week 
commencing Monday, August 13, as 
to»ows: f- o. b., $11.75; fed and watered, 
$12.25; weighed off cars, $12.50.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, Monday, August 14, were: 
194 cars, 2,784 cattle, 273 calves, 2,022 
hogs, 691 sheep and lambs, 714 horses. 
Butcher cattle steady. Good cows steady. 
Common c6ws slow and 25 cents lower. 
Milkers and springers about five dollars 
lower. Lambs strong. Calves slow. 
Hogs steady.
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Total46 502 Cars....
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“ELLTeT", Zbas' ”'75 “ I et“““ « ,rs i ssl? s .ra*450 - *-7Si vgj*' “‘K- 5.TSWS r^rÆsb'ter.Æ ?sw ri
showed an increase, and, as a conse- Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 

Country Produce. I 9ue.nce thereof, there was a somewhat S7.50 to $7.75; common to good $6 75
Butter.—Butter advanced slightly on *" the., mfkft. and a de- to $7.25; best Stockers, $7.25 to $7.50;

the wholesales during the oast week I it Yf' peL,b' took P,ace- Best common to good, $6 to $7.
Creamery, fresh-made8 !b. squares 32c ^Jnbs sold at to 11c. per lb. Milchers and Springers.—Good to
to 33c. per lb.; creamery,Tolids,’ 32c! ^r lh Thil/3t 6^V t0 «mall Jots, feo !o$100; in car
per lb.; separator dairy, 28c ner lb • fZ 7 ’’ whllÇ calves ranged from 4He. loads, $70 to $75. • '
dairy, 25c. to 27c. per lb. ' P '' Ï, ?C’ per lb > according to quality. Hogs.—Prices were on the jump

Eggs.—New-laid eggs also remained 3 good dema"d for hogs last week, the advance from Monday
stationary on the wholesales during the at lllfc"!!-? & F«"toy amountinS to from fifty to
past week; the case lots are now sellinsr Ya 1 u 13c pe[ lb - Tel8hed ^By-five cents per cwt. On the opening
at 30c. to 31c. per dozen and carton! 5 1™’ whl',e beavV ^e,8hts and rough day of the week best grades told at
at 33c. to 34c. per dozen. ranged from U%c t0 12 ^c. $10.35 and $10.40, with pigs at $10.00;

Cheese.—Old, 22c. per lb.- new P L . Tuesday the general market was $10.45
18He. to 19c. per lb. ' I Dressed Hogs.—The market for live I and $10.50 for best grades, with pigs

Poultry.—Spring chickens—Ducklings I , gs bas been exceedingly strong of $10.15; Wednesday good hogs sold up to
were shipped in freely during the past I Iate- the suPPly being barely sufficient $10-60 and pigs made $10.25; Thursday
week. Hens being the exception as 1 j meet the needs of packers. Prices bulk moved at $10.75, with pigs $10.35,
they were scarce. Live weight—Spring I advancjed last week, and abattoir- I and Friday the general run of sales 
chickens, 23c. per lb.; spring ducks drefte,d; fresh-killed stock was quoted on better weight grades were made at 
13c. per lb.; turkeys, young, 20c! I at 17^c- to 17%c. per lb. $10.90, and pigs landed at $10.35 and
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 16c. per lb; I Potatoes.—Potatoes are now being I $10-40. Friday^ market was the highest
fowl, under 4 lbs., 15c. per lb.; squabs! I received from growers in the vicinity ?,nce 29> „lyi3- Roughs sold

There was a fair run of all kinds I Per dozen, $3.50 to $1 (dressed). I of the city, and were quoted at $1.10 I Tom q90 .to $9.40, and sti
of live stock on the Toronto market I u., , I to $1.15 per bushel, or $1.70 for a I ?OW?" Receipts last week were —, 
last week. The demand was steady I ... \ es and Bkms. I 90-lb. bag. American potatoes were I bea, 38 against 21,186 head for the
for all grades of câttle, but the supply I Wool continued to come in freely I still quoted at $3 per barrel, but the I week Previous, and 21,900 head for the
was sufficient to meet all requirements. I W1j v®rV little demand. Lamb skins I demand is going to Canadians. 83 Î10 week a year ago.
Choice heavy butchers’ advanced to I aPd P®1*8» 55c. to 70c.; sheep skins, I Eggs.—Strictly new-laid eggs were bheep and Lambs. Trade, both on $9. There is a strong demand for I ”t^2;50 to $3.50; sheep skins, country, I quoted at 35c. in a wholesale way I andlamb8' ..^a® active last week, 
choice, light butcher steers and heifers $150f to $3; city hides, flat, 20c.; I although it would seem that more was _AubnK a 1,ttle- stronger as the
Cows remained steady to firm. Bulls I couatry hides cured, 18c.; country hides, I being paid for specials. Straight- ' Monday top lairtbs
were steady, but very few of a good I PF1 cuffd', .17c': country hides, green, I gathered eggs were 30c., with No. 1 fAA:25, aJP* . bpfore tae
quality were on sale. Stockers and I 16c., calf sfcms per lb., 30c.; kip skins, I candled 30c.; No. 1 selected 33c I ®ut h®8* sort®d lots made $11.50. 
feeders—trade in this class was slow I Per b ;-j4c ’ borse hair, per lb., 43c.; and No. 2 candled 26c. to 27c ’ soVe; a,mbs the entire week went from
but steady, the majority of animals, b?,rse b,des. N«- 1, $5 to $6; horse Rutter—The market w ' I n" ,hecP and yearlings were
however, were of inferior quality. Veal I b'des> N°- 2 $4.50 to $5.50; tallow, en, Cahle advint.63™617 t WeoCKnt°E yearlmg8 selling
calves were steady to strong, especially No. 1, 7c to 8c.; wool, washed, 42c. to evidentlv of the characfer tn enL W6re or“ îîther ab^P
the better class. Lambs remained much I 4bc .: wool, rejections, 35c. to 38c.; I buying and finest creamery wa Ur?£!i I „„ and eyes, $7 to Si -75,
the same as the previous week. Light, wo°'- unwashed, 32c. to 35c. last week at6an advance^f a1^ TK«7 oT D°f -hf hfavy ew?
handy sheep steady to strong in fact Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. 32c. to 32Hc. per lb. Fine creamed were 6,000$htod, teîng^ga'nst 3 872
lighT sheep $ Hogs were" the”feature The advance in the price of potatoes was 31 He. to 31Hc. per lb., and under- head for the week before, and 7^100
of the week Thev reached thev record I YaS-tbe feature on the wholesale market I Fades ranged down to 30c. Dairy head for the same week a year ago.
price o7 $13 00 weighed off aars and dünng ‘he past week- They steadily buttef was 23%c »o 26Hc., accord- Calves.-Iast week started wfth top
$12 75 or fed and watered d advanced until toward the end of the mg to Quality. .. veals selling generally at $12; Tuesday

Butcher Cattle_Choice heavy steers I weîk-„tbey reached $4.75 per bbl., I Cheese.—At the auction here Quebec bop® made $12.25; Wednesday and
$8 50 to $9- good $8 10 to $8 25* I and *2'50 Per half-bbl. hamper; with the I No. 1 white ^nd No. 2 colored brought Thursday bulk landed at $12.50, and
Butcher sfee'rs^nd hdfers choke! still higher-Canadians an advance on a week ago, but The Jnclay bert lots brought fron, $13
$7 90 to $8 15- good $7 70 to $7 80- se,Mng at 50d. per 11 qts. price was generally steady. No. 1 t0 $13-50. Culls the fore part of the
medium $7 25 8to ’$7 50- common’ C,°In came ,n quite freely, declining white Quebec was 17Hc., and No. 2 week 80,(1 from $H down, and Friday
$6 50 ™o $675 Co^ choice M75 t0 1(^- to 15c- P°r dozen. colored 17c. Finest Western colored !°™e ,good handy throwouts reached
to $7- good $6 40 to $6 60- medium I , °nlPns ,came m m larger quantities, was quoted at 18c. to 18Hc., white *12‘. Heavy calves were slow all week 
$575 'to $6- common $5to$550! th?ughthey remained quite firm in being He. under these prices. Finest ranPnS from $9 to $10.50. Four decksSnners and cutterT W to «50 Buhk! Pn«—California and Washington 100- Eastern colored was 17&. to 17^c., Canadians were here last week and
w h “ 17 m Z lb' 8301(8 se,Iing at $4.50. and white He. less. ^ they sold from $6.50 for the drinkers
$6.75; stocker! and feeders, «tô $6.50; «In qU,tC scarce-se,,inK Grain.-With the advance of 10c. °" kPth°
milkers and springers, $50 to $112.50; 1 nH3 5.!l^r ?ase" or 12c- for the week, wheat was un- „ 2’?5? h^*
spring lambs choice 11c to 12c per Carrots and beets also were scarce ,1 quotable. Oats were firmer at 57He as oompar*d w,tb l.®93 head for the
lb-; common to medium,- g. to X l !estc^elv° ^ ^ PCr 11 per bushel for No 1 Canadian Western! ** iW the

per lb.; veal calves chofce lie. to 12c. qts ^ $1 25 ‘° $L75 fi’rm“f 89Hc Kfc* Was I A Prominent Ontario farmer, owing
St! AXTiTM Zrp- .dv.-eed 60=. SSfA1*

Wheat.—Ontario^*rîew**crop No. 2, tiiTend of the w4™an^Sing S’ ^tentf were^whfc®» % i^thiTi^ue1^1' “P ^ advertise",en‘

$1.15 to $1.17; No. 1 commercial, $1.13 at 75c. to $1 per 11 qts. cents were $6.20 to $6.40 per barrel
to $1.15; No. 2 commercial, $1.10 to I Raspberry shipments gradually de- I in wood, and $2.90 to $3 per bag. ’
$1.12; No. 3 commercial, $1.03 to I c as , ®lr 863800 18 just about over, I Milifeed.—Prices of millfeed advanced
$1.05; feed wheat, 95c. to 97c. Manitoba I 56 'PI at 15c- to 18c > and an odd one I also. Bran was $24 per ton; shorts
(track, bay ports)—No. 1 northern, I atçf°C' 156'i ... , I f2®- middlings, $28; mixed mouille,’ I An exceptional Vacation Trip is
$1.59; No. 2 northern, $1.57; No. 3 , P°mp .splendid-quahty cherries were $30 to $31 per ton; pure grain mouille, offered by the Canadian Pacific Seaside
northern, $1.52. sh,PPed >" bringing $1.25 per 11 qts.; $33 to $34. - Excursions. Tickets on sale. To Lower

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 50c. to I poorer quality going at 75c. to $1. . I Baled Hay. Prices were steady at I St. Lawrence, Maritime Provinces and
51c. Manitoba oats (track, bay ports)— I . currants declined slightly, sell- I $20 per ton for No. 1 hay; $18.50 to Newfoundland Resorts. Gdod going
No 1 c. W., 55He.; No. 3 C. W., lngR1atK$1-to *L3S per \l ^ts* J ,19*Î2r1cxt2 No* 3. $17.50 August 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st;
54Hc.; extra No. 1 feed, 54He.; No. I .*? ue., fTes became quite scarce, and I to $18 lor No. 2, ex-track. good returning until September 6th,
1 feed, 54c.; No. 2 feed, 54c. 80,(1 3,1 the waV fr°m $1 to $1.75 per I Hides. — Lamb skins advanced to 1916. To Maine Coast Resorts™ Good

Barley.—According to freights out- I ,, r,!s' .... , ^108- Beef hider were steady at 21c., going August 25th, 26th and 27th;
side, malting barley, nominal; feed Red currants were still arriving, and 22c and 23c. for No’s. 3, 2 and 1. good returning until. September 11th,
barley, nominal. sold at 6c■ ,to 8<|- Per box. Calf skins were 31c. for No. 2, and 33c. 1916. Very special fares. Full in-

Peas. According to freights outside, . Gooseberries also came in in small per lb for No. 1 Horse hides $1.50 formation from any Canadian Pacific
No 2, nominal, at $1.75 to $1.85; ac- ,ot8' scU‘ng at 7^; to $1 P.er 11 q(8-. each for No. 3; $2.50 for No. 2, and Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, District
cording to sample, $1.25 to $1.50. I Canadian cantaloupe shipments m- I $3.50 for extra No. 1. Tallow was 8c. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Buckwheat. — According to freights I crease^ materially, the 11 qts. selling I per lb. for rendered, and 2J^c. for rough. I
outside, nominal I at 75c., and the 16 s at $1.50 to $1.75. 1 1

Rye.—According to freights outside, u Peaches began to be of slightly 
No. 1 commercial, nominal, 96c. to bettor quality selling at 35c. to 65c.
98c. I per 6 qts., and 60c. to 85c. per 11 qts.

Pears also were better, the 6 qts. 
selling at 35c. to 65c., and the ll’s, 
which were poor quality, at 65c.

Thimbleberries varied in quality, and 
brought from 12c. to 18c. per box.
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SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.

illIE
In changing their advertisement J. 

A. & H. M. Pettit call attention to an 
c, . „ . ï importation of Shorthorns which has
shipping steers.—Choice to prime I just been brought home from quarantine,

«a^rw’ «Û fa‘r to good, These cattle have been selected from
$8.50 to $9.15; plain, $8 to $8.50; very I some of the leading herds in Scotland
ararse and common, $7.40 to $7.75; and represent a number of the most
best Canadian $8.50 to $9.35; fair to I popular lines of breeding. Included are

, to $8-50; common and plain, I representatives of the Lovely, Broad-
. * u • ' c. I hooks, Rosewood, Princess Royal, Laven-

Montreal. $8 f=rrtS' — Shiice heavy, der, Bessie, Clipper, Brawith Bud,, ( $8.50 to $8.85, fair to good, $8 to $8.50; Nonpareil, Lady Dorothy, Mangold,
A somewhat better demand for cattle I best handy, $8.25 to $8.75; fair to good, Claret, Jealousy, and other good families,

developed in the local cattle market I |7.2u to $8.25; light and common, There are ten very nice heifers, all of 
last week, owing probably to the some- I $6-75 to $7.25; yearlings, prime, $9 which are bred. Some cows with heifer 
what cooler weather. Supplies continued to $9.50; fair to good, $7.75 to $8 50 calves at foot are very desirable and 
light, and the tone of the market was Cows and Heifers. - Best handy should suit the most discriminating, 
fairly strong. Best stock offered on I butcher heifers, $7.40 to $7.60; common There is quite a choice in imported 
the market sold at 8c. to 8He. per lb., I to good, $6.50 to $7.25; best heavy fat ! yearling bulls and bull calves and parties 
this being for good to fine steers, cows, $7 to $7.50; good butchering I requiring herd-headers would do well 
Medium sold at 7c. to 1 Ac-, and lower cows, $6 to $6.50; medium to fair I to look them over.

Buffalo.
Corn. — American (track, Toronto), 

No. 3 yellow, 98c.
. Flour.—Manitoba first patents, in 
jute bags, $7.50; second patents, in 
jute bags, $7; strong bakers’, in jute 
bags, $6.80. Ontario, winter, according 
to sample, $5 to $5.10, track, Toronto. 
New, $5.20 to «.30, bulk, seaboard.

Hay and Millfeed.
•Hay.—New No. 1, per ton, $10 to 
$12; No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

btraw.—Car lots, per ton, $6 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $23.
Shorts.—Per ton, $25 to $26. 
Middlings.—Per ton, $26 to $27.
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Away. plots and asparagus beds.” “I am up 
every morning almost as soon as the 
sun,” she says, “and I slip my feet into 
sabots, wrap myself in a big cloak, and 
run right on to the the lawn to make sure 
that the panorama has not disappeared 
in the night. There always lie—too 

With a cheery smile and a wave of the 8®°*! almost to be true—miles and miles 
hand, 9 *aughmg country, little white towns

He has wandered into an unknown land. snJiIi?K in, the early light, a thin
strip of river here and there, dimpling 
and dancing, stretches of fields of all 
colors—all so peaceful and so gay, and 
so ‘chummy’ that it gladdens the opening 

And you—O you, who the wildest yearn day> an4 ma*ces me rejoice to have lived
For the old-time step and the glad *9 see lt:- * never weary of it. It

return— changes every hour, and I never can
decide at which hour it is the loveliest. 
After all, it is a rather nice world. ” 

Besides, there was the very interesting 
helping woman, Amelie.—“ No, ” says 

And loyal still, as he gave the blows ^iss Aldrich, “I shall not be lonely,"
Of his warrior strength to his country’s and s"e concludes that France, with

foes. »ts very reasonable living expenses,
is “a love of a land in which to be a 
pauper. ” She will spend a peaceful 
old age, with her flowers, and her books, 
and Amelie.

—Then comes her letter of June 
20th.—The morning paper, she says, 
has brought the news of the assassination 
of the crown prince of Austria. 
Austria, she thinks “ will not grieve 
much over the loss of a none too popular 

When the little town thrush that harshly crown prince, whose morganatic wife 
chirred could never be crowned.”

Was dear to him as the mocking bird; The Beginning of War.

But pretexts for war are sometimes 
made over things for which there is no 
very deep “caring.” On July 16th 
the woman on the hilltop writes: “We 
are simply holding our breath here.”
7 War is not only a possibility but 
imminent, and not only war between 
Austria and Serbia, but a general 

• European uprising. And even thus early 
it appears that Germany is the propelling 
force. “It seems,” notes Miss Aldrich, 
“that the so-called ‘alarmists’ were right. 
Germany has not been turning her nation

of the army. Military service is com
pulsory in France, and the men of military Benevolent in days of need.—All this
age drop their work and troop to the as she watched troops of khaki-clarf
colors. .
sûmes: "Well—war is declared, 
day the writer sees aeroplanes flying 
over _ her roof between Paris and the
frontier. A friend drives over to see she tells the story, 
what she is going to do, but she decides 
to stay where she is; her home of two 
months has taken deep root in her heart.

In the days that follow she watches

for baths, proving herself a true Lady
Rpnpvnlpnf in rloxre nf A u . t «

BY JAMBS WHITCOMB RILEY, THE INDIANA 
POET WHO DIED RECENTLY.

I cannot say, and I will not say 
That he is dead—he is just away.

she watched troops of khalri-clad 
. Next day the letter re- soldiers come marching down the nearefnl
l,~" ----- " All valley and heard explosion after explosion

as the divisions crossed and the bridges 
were blown up. Very interestingly indeed
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The Battle of the Marne.
At last came the real Battle of the 

Marne, _ and with a few bits of Miss 
the men of the commune trooping along Aldrich's description of this we may 
the road past her gate, “stern, silent men, close.
accompanied by their women, and leading “As near as I can remember, it 
the children by the hand. There is no little after one o’clock when the 
blare of martial music, no flying of flags.
It is the rising up of a Nation as one 
man—-all classes shoulder to shoulder, 
with but ne idea—‘Lift up your hearts 
and lone

i
And left us dreaming now very fa 
It needs must be since he lingers there.

' was a
,. .... cannon

ading suddenly became much heavier, 
and I stepped out into the orchard, from ]
which there is a wide view of the plain.
I gave one look; then I heard myself 
say, ‘Amelie,’—as if she could help 
—and I retreated. Amelie rushed I
by me. I heard her say, ‘Mon Dieu!*

By August 17th the Minister of I waited, but she did not come back. 
Agriculture has issued a proclamation After a bit l pulled myself together 
calling on the women and the old

Think of him faring on, as dear 
In the love of There as the love of Here.

The Call to Women.
Lift

ifMild and gentle as he was brave— 
When the sweetest love of his life he gave

To simple things; where the violets grew 
Pure as the eyes they were likened to.

The touches of his hand strayed 
As reverently as his lips have prayed.

__men went out again, and followed down to
to go into the fields to furnish the harvest th® . hedge where she was standing, 
and prepare the ground for the sowing looking off to the plain.

t.ii .i\j------ .. “The battle had advanced
over the crest of the hill. The 
was shining brilliantly on silent Mareuii 
and Chauçonin, but Monthyon and 
Penchard were enveloned in smnl«>

becai
S. Jo!

of fall wheat. You should have seen,” 
exclaims Miss Aldrich, “how they re
sponded!” And a little later all 
busy with the fruit-picking. Even as 
she writes thousands

right Can
I-sun

That; areH
I f

busy at the fenchard were enveloped in smoke, 
black currants: “For days now the • • • “By the middle of the after
women and children have been climbing noon Monthyon came slowly out of the
the hill at six in the morning, with big smoke. That seemed to mean that the
hats on their heads, deep baskets on heaviest firing was over the hill and not
their backs, low stools in their hands. ” on *t» —°r did it mean that the battle
At sundown they carry their heavy was receding? If it did, then the Allies
baskets, filled with currants, to the were retreating.
weighing machines and get them shipped • • “A dozen times during the after-
off to the English jam makers. With all noon I went into the study and tried
the working runs talk of 1870; the old to read. Little groups of old men,
wound is open, and “Alsace-Lorraine” women and children were in the road, 
is the burden of the murmur. mounted on the barricade which the

English had left. I could hear the • 
u c , . murmur of their voices. In vain I
By September 8th, looking down from tried to stay indoors. The thing was 

her garden gate over the broad valley stronger than I, and in spite of myself,
the writer saw a strange scene. The I would go out on the lawn and, field-
roads were filled with a motley assemblage glass in hand, watch the smoke. To

my imagination every shot meant awful 
slaughter, and between me and the terrible 
thing stretched a beautiful country, as 
calm in the sunshine as if horrors were 
not. In the field below me the wheat 
was being cut. I remembered vividly 
afterward that a white horse was drawing 
the reaper, and women and children 

stacking and gleaning.
• “It was just about six o’clock 

? when the first bomb that we could really 
\ see came, over the hill. The sun was 
! setting. For two hours we saw them 
j rise, descend, explode. Then a little 
j smoke would rise " from one hamlet, 

SSabeJah' then from another; then a tiny flame
' —hardly more than a spark—would be 

x ■-.»■ visible; and by dark the whole plain was
VXBaghdaii. on fire, lighting up Mareuii in the fore-!^v Wll ground, silent and untouched. There 

raf C' ■ r» 7, & were long lines of grain-stacks and mills 
JLV/Y'Jf*- * •&£ stretching along the plain. One by 
àpÈwj rV -'iV1' they took fire, until, by ten o’clock they 

i stood like a procession of huge torches 
! I across my beloved panorama.

“It was midnight when I looked 
off for the last time. The wind had 
changed. The fires were still burning. " 

And then, after all her bravery, the 
woman of her asserted itself. “1 was 
just going to close up,” continues Miss 
/ll ,‘ " " " came to the
door to see if I was all right. My mind 
was in a sort of riot.
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And he pitied as much as a man in pain 
A writhing honey bee wet with rain—

Think of him still as the same, I say; 
He is not dead—he is just away!
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|“A Hilltop on the Marne,” by Mildred 
Aldrich, Houghton Muffli Pub.

Co., Boston and New York.)
Possibly many of the readers of this 

page have read Miss Aldrich’s "A Hill
top on the Marne,” but it is quite 
certain that many more have not, and 
so have missed one of the most interest
ing little volumes issued since the be
ginning of the war.

The book consists of a series of 
letters running from June 3rd, 1914, 
to September 8th, 1914. A few weeks 
before the first date, Mildred Aldrich, 
an American, over sixty years of age, 
determined to seek some quiet spot] 
inexpensive to live in, where, with her 
pictures and books, she might go peace
fully down into old age. At the hamlet of 
Huiry, about thirty miles from Paris, 
she discovered exactly what she was 
looking for, a six-gabled house almost at 
the top of a hill, with a garden all about 
it and a magnificent view carrying the 
eye over the whole valley of the Marne, 
with its winding river, its railway, its 
villages, its church-spires, and, in the 
distance, the square tower of the cathedral 
ât Meux

The house, out of repair, seemed The Scene of the Fighting in the Near E
butait wasCrful|thofn possabilkics.8 There nor° sncSg hc^ poPu|ati°n, „ , ,

were red-tiled floors, beamed ceilings, jllst L nill,rkl 0,1 ns!llps herds of cattle, _
a stairs that would admit of polishing, l/eL hnsv i/ "T aCCp Pn,nce househo|d effects,
and many windows looking out on the tjm " i,i/ wiV Û ^ ‘Xti' f<\ reall?e women
glorious landscape. A soft green paper, oolL like it Th ‘ ’ T
“so good, by long trial,” as Miss ' Th.e tension here is
Aldrich says, “for my eyes and my îcmb|e. The silence is deadly. There
nerves and my disposition, ” worked IL3V suspe,|ls,0n , of ,work in
wonders, and the placing of the books fi d • Nevertheless, the American
and pictures made a place to be loved.

Then there was the garden with 
its roses and lilacs, and the ever-changing 
country landscape “This is a rolling 
country of grain fields, orchards 
of black-currant
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ast.

^d^l^^^-go7 of grain, Mdri^.^^n AmZ 
conx eyances filled with 

. . horseback,
Pushing hand-carts, dogs and 

goats. She learned that the northern
!.°r"lfnt uVl af:es were being evacuated, I 

.. towards

f|* ,,I k men on! It was the suspense 
the not knowing the result, or what 

the next day might bring. You know,rsshurr,ingA,sr*.was a picket at ' iX '0 ,nCXt tu^n, t,flere fate- 1 offen have, but not the other,
a week had passed 1 r 3'ild before \ et somehow, when I saw Amelie stand-
who had crone In tl hM“le woman lnS there. I felt that I needed the sense
Marne m thc hrllltop ™ the of something living
—was as busv^T wo pcaccful ,oI(^ a^e ‘Amelie, do you want to do me a
• J, r?s Dusy a woman as there was great service?’
eggs andrbrneCaedanrdVmg tCa and ™ffee' “She said she’d like to try.
supplying them i-/thm’ tweary,soldier,s. “ ‘Well, then,' I replied! 'don't you

ppiying them with water and towels want to sleep here to-night?’

I !
ii ::

■

! i ;

continues, bravely, _ __
sitting tight on my hilltop oil the road 
to the frontier.”

sees the garde 
champêtre coming up the road beating 
his drum, and stopping at the cross
roads to read the order for mobilization

! i
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woman “I am

So Inear me.
On August 2nd she
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bushes, vegetable
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“With her pretty smile she pulled distressed friends a few hours before 
her nightdress from under her arm—that He went out to suffer and die He
was what she had come for. So I made knew well the terrible shame and agony 
her go to bed m the big bed in the guest- that awaited Him, yet He told them
chamber, and leave the door wide open; not to be troubled nor afraid on His
and do you know, she was fast asleep account. “If ye loved me, "He said, 
in five minutes, tand she snored, and I ye would rejoice, because I said I

' smiled to hear her, and thought it the unto the Father." What strange words'
most comforting sound I had ever heard. If they loved their best Friend could 

“As for me. I did not sleep a moment, they rejoice when He was going forward 
I could not forget the poor fellows lying to suffer and die' 
dead out there in the starlight—and it 
was such a beautiful night. ”

I When the Master was parting with 
His chosen friends He said: “If ye 
loved me, ye would rejoice.” Their 
sorrow was to a large extent selfish—How 
could they bear to face life without 

visible presence? St. Paul was 
like-minded when his friends besought 
him not to go up to Jerusalem where 
bonds and afflictions awaited him. “What 
mean 
heart?

B His 6
H ■

'y/y
vy.

? ye to weep and to break mine 
" he exclaimed, “for I am ready 

not to be bound only, but also to die 
at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord 
Jesus."

But see how His strong soul would 
hit their shortsighted vision over the 
short pain into the peace beyond. He 

The foregoing is but an indication te'! to rejoice because He
of what is told in "A Hilltop on the J?“s£bu* be,cauf He is going to 
Marne.” The book is especially to be - V , caî"b terrible though that
recommended to those who want to death Gf agony would certainly
know a little of war, but shrink from t w s on y an incident, an obstacle 
ite most harrowing details. to be overcome on H,s . way home.

There is a lesson in the American S° Rupert Brooke, the soldier-poet 
woman’s experience, too—that it is almost who laid down his life in the tragic Dar-
impossible for us to withdraw ourselves danelles campaign, went forth with lifted 
from the chain of humanity. “It is not head to the Great Adventure. He
so easy as I thought,” wrote Miss exultant when he wrote the following 
Aldrich, from the midst of the stirring sonnet on Peace, 
events that had come upon her, “to _ , , . , . , ,
separate myself from Life. ”—And perhaps Now, God be thanked who has matched
it is best for us all to keep just there—in us w>th His hour,
the midst of Life. And caught our youth and wakened

us from sleeping,
With hand made sure, clear eye, and 

* sharpened power,
To turn, as swimmers into cleanness 

leaping,
Glad from a world grown old and cold 

and weary,
Leave the sick hearts that honor 

could not move,
And half-men, and their dirty songs and 

dreary,
And all the little emptiness of love! 

Oh1 we, who have known shame, we have 
found release there,

Where there’s no ill, no grief, but sleep 
is mending,

Naught broken save this body, lost but 
breath ;

Nothing to shake the laughing heart’s 
long peace there,

But only agony, and that has ending; 
And the worst friend and enemy is 

but Death.”

s

Several years ago I received a letteJ 
from a friend, asking my sympathy in 

and wonderful joy. Was it an un
heard-of thing that her joy should be 
expressed in these words: "Good-bye, 
good-bye, I am dying!" I could not 
refuse to enter into the joy of one who 
had spent a long life in the service of 
God and of His. neglected little children.
She had to wait nearly a year longer, 
enduring patiently the slow agony of 
cancer, before the welcome call to meet 
her loved Master face to face arrived.

Another friend once wrote to me that 
we are rather “like a person hanging 
by a rope over the side 'of a sinking, 
burning ship—just over a boat with
strong, safe sailor arms held out two »i
inches below, and are told to 'Let go I te
and drop!’ Yet we cling on, afraid, 
although we know in the end we must, 
there is nothing else to do but let go and 
drop—straight into the Safe Arms be
neath."

That is always true, in this life and 
in the entrance to the greater life—that 
door of hope which we call “Death."
Though our Lord felt forsaken in Hie 
hour of awful darkness on the Cross, 
the Everlasting Arms were stUl under
neath His sorrowful soul. Clinging to 
the Father who seemed to have deserted 
Him, and crying out “ 'My* God, 'My'

For Preserving, Use

LILY WHITE 
CORN SYRUP
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One-third ‘‘Lily White” to two- 
thirds Sugar, by weight.
“Lily White" Corn Syrup pre
vents fermentation and mold— 
brings out the natural flavour of 
fruits and berries—and makes 
much more delicious Preserves, 
Jams and Jellies than you can 
make with all sugar.

In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins 
—at all dealers.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL
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ItLife’s Greatest Adventure.
If ye loved me, ye would rejoice, 

because I said, I go unto the Father. 
S. John 1-1:28.

il 111 ICan this be Death?
I—did not know 

That Death could be so kind—
I feared immeasurable woe—

A choking—horrid fight for Breath—
A rushing of the Wind.
But—over there,
What strange dear Light
Is breaking through the darkened sides ?
Whose hushéd Prayer
Divides the solemn pauses of the night?
What form is it that flies
And brings to me an unguessed Peace,—
Undreamed—unknown !
Lips pressed upon the racking pain ! 
With what unutterable gain 
Of rest and cease,— 
l go to face 
The hidden Grace 
Of God—alone.

THE MONARCH
Ensilage and Straw Cutter

: 85$
1*8

Those were not the words of a man 
heart-sick and weary of this life. Rather 
they expressed a young man’s delight in 
life and eagerness to taste "more life 
and fuller.’’ Life’s greatest adventure 
was calling him and he went out eagerly 
to meet it.
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Is that unnat ural and strange ? Look at 
that train-load of glad-hearted soldiers, 
and say! At least the feeling does not 
stand alone in one young soldier's heart. 

In these tremendous days even the “If ye loved me, ye would rejoice," 
most worldly are forced to think often they say with wistful eyes and smiling 
of death, and we all strain our eyes to lips. There may be short pain to endure, 
catch glimpses of what lies beyond it. there will surely be hardships of many
Death stands, silent and inexorable, kinds, but they waste little time in fretting
keeping the door of the Life Beyond. over them.
Can we turn away our eyes and play, Our Lord was young and full of the 
like heedless children, with the perishable joy of health when He went forth to do 
toys of earth, forgetting that any day battle with the last enemy—Death, 
the call may come to us or to one very We know how earnestly He pleaded that 
dear to us: "The Master is come, and the cup might—if it were God’s will 
calleth for thee?” A few days ago —pass from Him. But, when He knew 
I was travelling on the train and offered that His hour had come, He stood firm 
^newspaper to a young girl who sat and untroubled in the surging sea of 
beside me. She said very sadly: “I sorrow, shame and agony. Read the 
can t bear to read the papers now. I account of that first Good Friday and 
have six brothers on the firing line." you will be amazed to notice the only 
Lan that girl, or others like her, ever time our Lord’s peace was broken was 
forget that death is shadowing her when —for a short space—He could not 
nearest of kin? see tj,e ]ove jn the Father’s face. Death

People used to think that it was time loses its terrors when the eyes are lifted 
enough to face the thought of death above it. One whose heart is set on 
k e*ij° d a^e was near, or when sickness God here, leaps forward eagerly to the 

shouldered aside the pressing cares, glory of fellowship which lies beyond 
diitteis and pleasures of this life. But death.
it is different now. We can see plainly Was Charles Frohman right when he 
that death does not come only to the said that Death was life's greatest ad- 
sick and the old Last Thursday I saw venture? I think he was not really 
a long train loaded with soldiers. They thinking of death itself but looking 
Were singing and shouting in boyish forward exultantly to the wonders await- 
Iightheartedness, waving their hands to ing him beyond it. Death is the dark 
the people who crowded the station tunnel through the mountain barrier. 
P^form. They were off to grapple We must stoop to pass it, and turn our 
with death at close quarters. Many backs on the lights of earth, but right 
will probably be cut down by his sharp ahead lies the Great Adventure of the 
scythe others may return in pain to new life God has prepared for His faithful 
their homes. Yet, as far as as I could soldiers. When death tries to arrest 
see, there was no trace of fear or even our progress we can lift up our eyes to 
sorrow on those care-free faces. If they the Great Conqueror of Death, and 
were downhearted they showed no sign declare triumphantly:
®^Jt they started off on their great

After the Lusitania was struck one
ot the passengers said to another: "Why , ,
should we fear death? It is life’s greatest Life is the Great Adventure, and when 
adventure " A few minutes afterwards death ushers us-or those we love-into 
he went forward to that future of un- the presence of our King, to see Ills 
kaown adventures. face and to serve Him, is there no cause

ur Lord was trying to cheer His for rejoicing?

*»
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The Most Perfect of all Knife on Balance Wheel Types

ERE is the MONARCH, the Ideal Straw and Ensilage 
Cutter, for use with any kind of power, as it requires 
less power to operate than any other blower of equal 

capacity that is on the market.
Look at the strength of this machine, and we know you 

will agree with us that for durability and superior points we 
have a winner.

H
I

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Canadian Engines, Ltd., Dunnville, Ontarioi.
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“Life with its way before us lies, _
Christ is the path, and Christ the prize.

PURITY FLOURme. 
o do me a

'don't you

BECOME A REGISTERED NURSE
and receive pay while learning. The Beth 
Israel Hospital of New York City (founded 
1890). Accredited by the New York State 
Education Dept. Offers a 2H-year course in 
training for nurses, with allowance and main
tenance. Applicants must have had one year 
high school instruction or its educational 
equivalent. For particulars, address:

BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL 
46 Jefferson Street, New York

“ More Bread and Better Bread

---
--
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Keep this Announcement for Reference

$1800ü0 in Prizes ! 1
■

Bread Making Contests 
at Rural School Fairs

, Parents on every up-to-date farm would like to have their daughters enjoy all through their lives the priceless advantages 
ot a, JJomestic Science training ! No young girl can afford to be without this valuable modem education, enabling her to deal 
intelligently with the difficulties of modem home management which she must have special knowledge to cope with when the dav 
comes that she is thrown upon her own resources in her own home. What a splendid advantage it would be for her to have her 
/^^SturaT'coUe^01^6^^^^^6^ Pa^ *or> without cost to you, at the famous Macdonald Institute, a part of the Ontario

successful. For the contest is being conducted 
as part of the school fair programs by permission 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture. It will 
be a great event at the rural school fairs.

The judging for the Provincial prizes will be 
done by Miss M. A. Purdy of the Dept, of Flour 
Testing and Breadmaking at the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph. The other prizes will 
be awarded in the usual way at the Rural School 
Fair in your district

We tell you here just how she might herself win 
this course which is valued at no less than $75.00. 
Two of these courses are being offered for compe
tition among the girls of the Province. There 
are other valuable prizes, too, which are fully 
described on opposite page. Read this announce
ment carefully, every word of it, and be ready to 
have her take part in the contest at your Rural 
School Fair this fall. This great breadmaking 
contest will make your daughter known all over 
Ontario as a prize-winning breadmaker if she is

This is an event that will stimulate bread
making among the girls all over Ontario. And you 
know what a good thing that will be. As for us, 
we find by experience that it is well worth our 
while to encourage people to give Cream of the 
West Flour a good trial, for once they do so they 
find it so splendid for bread that they generally 
want no other. This contest will make it worth 
your while to try our flour. All the prizes (fully 
described on opposite page) are offered for the 
best loaves of bread baked with

s

.y-j

Cream^West FlourContests Open 
to Girls between 
12 and 17 years

Contests are
expected at over 
250 School Fairsthe hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

It is a strong flour, and it makes just the most satisfying, big, bulging loaves—the whitest lightest and u i , , tcan bake Start your daughters baking bread with Cream-of-the-West Flour Every girl over twelve and until seve^enT™6 bgad ^ E.°°d flour 
more of the prizes. Your daughter may win one of the Domestic Science Courses Whether • ana. under seventeen has a chance to win one orbreadmaker better than to enter this contest. Get a Iupp°y ofcSm ofn0t’ n°th™g wiU teach her to be a good 
that your daughters will have all the more opportunity ofPJinning the Domestic’Science Course! 8 * fU >’ accluamted Wlth lts splendid qualities so

If your grocer or dealer cannot supply you with Cream of the West Flour 
promptly advise you where it can be purchased in your neighborhood

Here is a complete list of the prizes which are fully described on opposite page.
PRIZES AT RURAL SCHOOL 
FAIRS.—For best loaf of bread 
baked with Cream of the West Flour:
1st Prize—1 paid-up subscription to 

“My Magazine ” (pub
lished in England), for 1 
year; value $2.50.

2nd Prize—1 paid-up subscription to 
“My Magazine" for 6 
months; value $1.25.

EXTRA PRIZES.—When the total 
number of entries in the contest 
exceeds ten a 3rd prize of 6 months’ 
subscription to “My Magazine” will 
be awarded. When the total number 
of entries exceeds twenty, the judges 
will award 4 th, 5th and 6th prizes of 
one year’s subscription to the "Little

PROVINCIAL CONTEST.—The 
winner of the 1st prize at the Rural 
School Fair also becomes automatic
ally a competitor for the Provincial 
prizes. One half of her twin loaf of 
bread is sent to Guelph to compete 
with those of other 1st prize winners 
all over the province. The Provincial 
Prizes are as follows:

write to the Campbell Flour Miffs Co.. Limited, Toronto, and we will

Noth—As shown above, the Provin
cial prizes offered include not 
one, but two of the Domestic 
Science Courses, and two of 
the Poultry Courses, but the 
first and second prize will not 
be awarded in any one county. 
The third and fourth prize 
will not be awarded in any 
one county.

bread entered must be accompanied 
by the part of the flour bag which 
shows the face of the Old Miller. 
(This is important.) A certificate 
or entry form must also be signed by 
the girl competing and her parent or 
guardian stating her name, date of 
birth, Post Office address and giving 
name of dealer from whom Cream of 
the West Flour was purchased. The 
entry form will also state that the 
baking was done by the girl in whose 
name the loaf was exhibited. These 
forms will be provided at time of 
the fair.

The breadmaking contest for the 
local prizes in the contest will be 
judged as a part of the regular pro
gram of contests at the Fair. The 
decision of the judges will be final. 
Not more than one entry may be 
made by each girl, and not more 
than one prize awarded to the same 
family.

Each loaf must be baked in a pan 
about 7x5 inches and 3 inches 
deep, and divided into twin loaves 
so that they can be separated at 
the fair. One half of the loaf will 
be cut at the School fair and the 
judges will announce the winners 
there, and prizes be delivered as

soon after as possible. The remain
ing half of the loaf winning first prize 
will be shipped afterwards to the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
where it will be judged by Miss M. A. 
Purdy of the Department of Flour 
Testing and Bread making. Loaves 
shipped to Guelph will, of 
not be returned.

The Local Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, who has 
charge of the Rural School Fairs in 
his district, will attend to the ship
ping to Guelph of each First Prize 
Loaf from each fair, 
will be furnished him for this purpose, 
and that is one reason why it 
sary to have the loaves of bread as 
nearly uniform size as possible.

THE STANDARD upon which the 
loaves will be judged will be as 
follows:

course.

Every girl may compete in the 
breadmaking contest at the school 
fair in her district, whether or not 
she attends school, providing that 
her 12th birthday occurs before 
November 1st, 1016, or her 17th 
birthday does not occur before No
vember 1st, 1916. One loaf of 
bread, which must be made of 
Cream of the West Flour, must be 
submitted at your Rural School Fair, 
1916, at the time and place, and 
under the management of the Rural 
School Fair officers. Each loaf of

A container

is neces-

I. Appearance of Loaf—15 marks
(a) Color
(b) Texture of crust....... 5
(c) Shape of loaf 

II. Texture of Crumb—40 marks
(a) Evenness
(b) Silkiness..
(c) Color......

HI. Flavor of Bread—45 marks
(a) Taste
(b) Odor.

Remember these when baking your 
Each girl should practise 

baking as often as possible between 
now and the date of your school fair, 
but, if possible, the loaf to be exhib
ited should be baked the day before 
the fair so that it will be fresh for 
shipment to Guelph if it wins a place 
in the Provincial contest.

The Results of the Provincial 
Contests will be announced 
as possible after the conclusion of 
the Rural School Fairs in the Pro
vince.

5

5

151st Prize—Short Course (th ree
months) in Domestic Sci
ence at Macdonald Insti- 
ture, Guelph, value $75.00.

2nd Prize—Short Course (three 
months) in Domestic Sci
ence at Macdonald Insti
tute,Guelph, valuc$75.00.

3rd Prize—Short Course (four weeks) 
in Poultry Raising at 
Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph; value$35.00.

4th Fhize—Short Course (four weeks) 
in Poultry Raising at 
Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ; value $35.00.

5th to 29th Prizes—The Famous 
Boston Cooking School 
Cook Books.

20
5

25
20

ytiWsr bread.(I

ah
b f- . ‘r a a

—-...........

. Macdonald Institute, Guelph.
Economics-for gfarmejs'g îwtT™ acco,mn’?dation long or short courses in Home 
theory un.1 practice of cookinc cenerai i, °thef young women desiring to learn the 
oration, etc. cooking, general housekeeping, dressmaking, millinery, home dec-

as soon

Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto
sm~ SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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Keep this Announcement for Reference

More than 1500 Prizes I

;

Free Courses at Macdonald Institute 
Free Poultry Courses at 

Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines

1 8

■
I III:

I
K

DOMESTIC SCIENCE COURSES. The two winners of Domestic Science Courses will spend three months at Macdonald 
Institute, Guelph, living in residence at Macdonald Hall under the discipline of the institution.. The subjects in the short course 
comprise plain cookery, sewing, laundry, foods, sanitation, home nursing and hygiene and care of the house; also an extra subject 
that may be chosen, and which may be either millinery, horticulture or dairy work. i

The Autumn course extends from the mid
dle of September*to the middle of December; 
the Winter course from early in January to 
about the end of March, and the Spring 

from the beginning of April to about 
the end of June. The rules of Macdonald 
Institute do not permit a girl to enter as a 
student before the age of 17 years. The 
winner of the Domestic Science Course in 
this contest will receive a certificate which 
will entitle her to become a student at the 
age of 17. In order that there shall be no 
doubt whatever in the minds of the contest
ants as to the carrying out of our part of the 
arrangement, we have deposited with Mr. 
C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy minister of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture at 
Toronto, the sum of $150.00, which guar
antees the fulfilment of the two courses, 
when the winners, having reached the proper 
age, may take advantage of them. This sum 
provides for the cost of tuition, board, laundry, 
and for the short term course of three months 
in Domestic Science for two students, and will 
leave a margin for pocket money. The short 
course must be taken within two years 
after the winner reaches seventeen.

Students attending the Short Poultry 
Course, described above, do Sot live in the 
College while in Guelph. When the winners 
of the Poultry Courses arrive in Guelph a 
representative of the Ontario Agricultural 
College will find for them a suitable boarding 
place, either in the city or close to the College. 
The next course begins January 8th, 1917, 
and continues till February 2nd.

£»l*r helps us." by Sir Leo Chios*», M.P.—
The things we do will in War”:—Travel:
Mighty Russia Coming On";—How and 

Why Dept: “How delicate flowers are 
packed for market"—"How Ships signal at 
Sea”—"A Cluny Lace Table Cloth"—"How 
the Milk in a churn is kept uniform—"Why 
does Cook put the cup in the pie? ”—Picture 
gallery, Education by Picture, Stories, 
Play Box: "Puzzles of the Wizard King”: 
—Colored Comics, etc. etc.

The articles are written so plainly that 
even a child can understand them, yet grown
ups read “My Magazine” for the education 
which is given in such an absorbingly engag
ing form. „

"My Magazine," published In England, 
Is profusely illustrated and has over a hun- 

pages. Most parents preserve it so 
the children can enjoy one department 

they grow up. It is the 
best educational Magazine ever published.

"My Magazine" Is mailed every month 
to your address free for a whole year if your 
daughter wins first, and for sic months If 
she wins second or third prize; value t2.£0 
per year.

The Little Paper is given for 4th and 
5th and 6th prizes at the Fair. It Is 9 x 12 
inches and has eight pages of the most inter
esting stories suggested by current events, 
the war, history, science, etc. It Is also pub
lished in England.

understand the food-value of various foods, 
what they contain, and so on. There is a 
dictionary of French names, that you see on 
fancy menus in the city and helpful hints in 
general.

This book is recommended by authorities 
and institutions everywhere, which it would 
not be unless it were far beyond the ordinary. 
It is certainly well worth trying for.

11
course
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The Boston 
Cooking 
School Cook 
Book

Prizes at 
Local Rural 
School Fairs
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My Magazine.—Of all the 
magazines read by young folks 
this is by far the most intensely 
interesting. Everybody from 
little tots, who listen to Mother 
read the stories again and 
again, up to serious older folks, 
enjoy it for its scientific infor
mation every month. Here is 
a synopsis of the contents of 
a recent number: “The Tramp
ing Scholars, how they faced 
peril so that learning should 

11 Each loaf must be not die out,”—“A Polish Boy 
and What he has given the 
World”;—Animal Life: “Na
ture’s Lost Legions,”—“ Armies 
that have Vanished from the 
earth,”—“ Descendants of Dogs 
that Shakespeare knew/’ ’— 
“The Fishes that go for a 
walk,”—Plant Life: “Free Food 

for all who will,”—Poetry, Biography: “The 
Man who believed”;—The War; “When the

By Fannie Merritt Farmer. n1This book is so popular that 
it has had to be reprinted over 
and over again. This is the 
latest edition (1914). Twenty- 
five books are offered as fifth 

ti prizes in this great con- 
The book sells for $1.80

-
■...

The bénéficiât effect upon a young girl’s 
future of three months’ contact with the 
atmosphere of College life, its discipline and 
learning, would be worth many times the 
cost of a course. This contest is your oppor
tunity to win the course free of cost. Parents 
should render every encouragement possible 
to make the best of it. Start early. Study 
the best recipes. Practise using Cream of the 
West Flour and find out how to make the 
most of its splendid breadmaking qualities 
so that, between now and Fair time, you will 
increase your chances of winning the Domes
tic Science Course.

to 29th 
test.
to $2.50.

The Author is famous both 
as a magazine writer on food 
topics and as author of books 
on cookery. This is her great 
work. It contains no less than 
2117 thoroughly tested recipes, 
from the simple and economical accompanied by part 
to the elaborately expensive.
There are 130 photographic 
reproductions of various dishes, 
and methods. The book is 
1 % inches thick, has 648 pages, Miller#1* 
and is well bound in cloth. It 
is more than an ordinary cook 
book for it has information on what Dietetics 
mean, explained clearly so everybody can

I
I

THE GUARANTEED nOUR
' Ï!I*Decide Now to 

Enter the Contest
■lof bag which shows 

the face of the Old
The least prize ef all In the contest Is well 

worth trying for. Even if your daughter 
should not win any prize at all, you will 
be abundantly repaid for your trouble in 
taking part in the contest. What better 
method could you adopt to stimulate her 
interest in bread-making? Decide right 
now—the sooner the better—get a supply 
of Cream of the West Flour from your dealer. 
If he cannot sell it to you, write to the Camp
bell Flour Mills Company. Limited, and they 
will promptly tell you where you can get It.

Start at once using Cream of the West 
Flour. Get acquainted as soon as possible 
with its many superior qualities, and make 
the best of them, so that when the day ar
rives that your daughter bakes her loaf for 
the Fair it will have the best chance possible 
to be the winner.

iShort Courses Free 
in Poultry Raising

6IS
8
IIThis course, offered to the third and fourth 

prize winners in the Provincial Contest, 
prises four weeks of lectures and prac
tical instruction at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. This course is valued at 
$35.00, which represents personal expenses, 
room and board only. There are no fees 
charged by the College for this short course, 
tiie only stipulation being regular attendance. 
To cover the cost of two of these courses we 
have deposited with Mr. C. F. Bailey, 
assistant deputy minister of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, the sum of 
$70.00. The poultry course may be taken by 
any girl whose parents deem old enough to 
send to Guelph.

Poultry Raising is becoming more and 
more important as scientific instruction 
spreads over the land. Many girls take 
these short courses. The instruction includes 
origin and characteristics of breeds and 
varieties of fowls, principles of breeding and 
mating; judging, hatching and rearing; feeds 
and feeding; marketing eggs and poultry, etc.

The students’ practical work includes 
feeding, fattening, killing and dressing, oper
ating incubators, candling and grading 
market eggs and constructing poultry appli
ances—all sorts of practical instruction, 
every day.

The Poultry Department at the Ontario 
Agricultural College is very complete with 
many varieties of fowl, eight styles of 
poultry houses, several kinds of incubators 
and brooders, fattening coops, cramming 
machines, etc. Experts lecture every day.

1i
com-

I
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. ;ml r m( Nv> Competitions in 
Counties Named 
Below

L
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1 ilkg-\ f- A:-j
Sr-v:>“ la s aim m-Zia -

SU
*i*tiUH*l*-' 1 ? ?» r V ;.. ------- The competition Is open to all parts of the 

province where Rural School Fairs are held, 
except the districts of Rainy River, Kenora, 
Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. These districts 
are the only parts of the province where school 
fairs are held under the auspices of the 
Department of Agriculture in which this 
competition will not be a featuie. There arc 
no district-representatives of the Department 
of Agriculture in the Counties of Huron. 
Perth, Wellington, Haliburton, Prescott, 
Russell or Lincoln, and no rural school fairs 
are held in these Counties under the super
vision of the Department of Agriculture. 
We regret, therefore, that the competition 
Cannot include these Counties.

1 £9MACDONALD HALL, GUELPH

Macdonald Hall, situated on the highest point of College Heights, is 
especially designed for the comfort and well-being of the women students of 
Macdonald Institute. Its equipment includes gymnasium, student’s sitting

There are 30 single and 45 double bedrooms.

iia■
room, reception and dining room.
The students in residence are under control of the Superintendent, who directs 
their social life and does her utmost to make the Hall a real home. I \|f
Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
Campbell
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded li

God!” He suddenly realized that the On August 4th the Turks made ^ 
Father’s heart was beating close to attempt to invade Egypt by way*oif 

own, and He leaned back in perfect Suez Canal, but they have been alt 
peace saying: “Father, into thy hands completely defeated and are in '
I commend my spirit.” Those lyho flight leaving over 3,000 prisoners.’Wl 
are following after Him who conquered 9mm
Death in dying, may go forward fearlessly
where He has led—and is still leading >—x p • 1 1

Our Serial Storv
“I know that Thou wilt never leave ______

The soul that trembles while it clings ,
To Thee; I know Thou wilt achieve Ill6 1x030 OI Living Metl

Its passage on Thine outspread wings. ” ---------- - *
Dora Farncomb.

His

• BY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT vis-:

Rides Alone," "Midstream." "Chad 
and Country," etc.

§i:
Somewhere in Quebec.

Dear Miss Farncomb.—Enclosed find 
$2.00 to be spent in medicine or other 
comforts for some one who is sick and

Mary.
I have been absent from home, and 

this letter from “Somewhere in Quebec” 
only reached me yesterday. The money 
will bring much-needed comforts to 
a brave-hearted woman, who is crippled 
and poor. A dollar from “a reader of 
the Advocate,” which arrived by to-day’s 
post, will be greatly appreciated by a 
blind friend of mine who is also crippled 
with rheumatism. He is a young Irish
man, with no relatives nearer than 
Cork, but his cheery optimism never 
fails. If he gets no better at least he 
is, as he says, “no worse,” and his trust 
in God is more inspiring than many 
sermons—though he talks little of his 
feelings. Your generous gifts are not 
wasted, although I am not engaged in 
any great enterprise—just doing a little 
“ neighboring ”, among the sick around 
me, some of whom are needy enough to 
greatly appreciate your many kindnesses.

Hope.

: Serial Rights Reserved. -<iu
i -m.

9poor.

Leek rode straight to Viringhÿ; I 
made for Huntoon. . . He had not 
been drinking. He was not bloody 
nor wounded apparently, but white 
and drooping. *”

"What is it?” I asked, 
for his life was first emotion.

“Just played,” he gasped.
The fighting was wild in our ears 

but this I saw, before all: There was 
no shame on the face of Huntoon. . ,
I drew him back from the rim of the 
Causeway, my arm upon his shoulder.- 
At this instant I heard the call of " Retreat 
from Viringhy. . . There was a 
startled curse from my exhausted friend.

“They’re giving up—for God's sake I 
what for?”

The yell of the soldiers and miners 
that answered the failure-signal from 
Viringhy, was not altogether of acclaim. 
Doens of the men seemed to remember 
at this moment their fortune in the valley. 
Vaguely they wanted to fight here, 
now that retreat was assured.

Thankfulness

The Dollar Chain Huntoon left me and rushed up to 
the old leader. I did not hear what he * !

A fund maintained by reader, „l "Th, ‘S

forTlY Red CrosY Sun ” hatred in reply—and snarled the ultimate
Comfortsinsult' • • .1 caught Huntoon in time
Rplipf ’ e 8'ian le** W Serbian to prevent him from striking the com- 

*. .. .. » . . mander—who drew a pistol.
Mr^Wm'T fTT Aug‘ t %Aug- "And you, who have been so valuable

On^ J in1!?' am 5’ renh' a11 day.’’ he said to me, “what have
Ont” G T H e «!' you to report?”
unt., ti, u. 1. H., $5; Jas, Cloakey, “Not a word " said I
Unknown $130- Elizabeth s ^usse*’’ ®1; Viringhy’s men meanwhile had broken
Unknown, $130, Elizabeth S. Armstrong, and were streaming over the Causeway.

We were carried forward in the torrent.
It was all slaty and bitter to me—the 
yells of exultation from the enemy on 
the slopes, and the roar of the unimpeded;

•o on, charge now rushing up the seaward face 
$2,821.70 of the Headland. And I was supposed 

to bring back glad tidings to Romany.
A picture passed through ray mind, 
of the old Master turning his face to the 
wall. _. . It occurred to me that 
he might have done better; that he 
might have arranged for the ammunition- 
ship to steal in during the night and 
force a quick landing under cover of

The United States is negotiating for ^ risking 3 hand-to-hand

Indies-theaSislandS ‘of' St^Troix ^ sf th“Greater t0 thal> the tragedy of 
Thomas, and St. John $25 000 fV»n the message now borne back to Romany, 
is the price asked. J ' ?ia-000>000 was the personal shame. I had come jSk

* * * * to. bring him substance of deep delight,
British anrl __ . „ . friendship for life’s afternoon. . . ...JÜB

bombarded the barracks aYlVt" u,Ug' Sth Sante11 had fallen; the battle was lost—if
oomoaraeci tne^arracks at Muelheim. these were all I might detach myself from -

Belgian tmnns h1 , , Santell, and help her father to another
occupation of Ïhe NorthwTsf nart ‘of ofTf?rtune' but 1 had brought
German East Africa 1 P t of Hun.toon- There was an absolute un-

***** readiness of my mind for defeat of any
Another rontin»»,,, D • kind. Since Co vent, a large intolerance dSffl

has landed in France USS'an troops agai'?st anV sort of ill fortune had poss
essed me. I had come to feel that

The past week has been a créât 1 was a good omen to others-anywhere. , 
one for the AlhVc a £re.at • • • I he turmoil was over; we were
are pressing inward nY g,eat arnlles lengthened out along the trail at last. ■ 
at all point! In It .lvT thc Teutons I turned to Huntoon «
troops have taken Cnrit6"' ^ad?rna s “I wonder what was the message 
sweeping on YotTrds^Se ""having ^brought?” he muttered, 
taken over irmnn e’ having You came with him, I said coldly.
Western front both rYu^61"8- , ^ the “Yes- 1 know-but he didn’t «et 
have made gains- ,tvi a'V krench plummy about what was on his mind. 
Russian line &ls uUh^ ‘Y I'd like to know. It was just after 
Sakarhoff have won notable Stories tÎYat^ Cr°C°dile °rdered ‘Re'

Æ^eSteY^uYYYghY :;M-m°”~” 1 beg3n'

full flight aloYg°the rCzaernowfltzSI eari v " D° yOU know IVe had a hard time -
Railway At last ton th A,r"aemberg keePmg you square in my mind?” 
at Salonika where ’ r AI!Jed tr,°°Ps , "That’s rather funny,” he answered. , 
Commander-in Chief ”en" Sarrail is “I couldn't do that for myself—and 
great drive 2 'he Rnl theY s^nd a boy. That’s exactly why I
h*v= -IreeyX.uX XfïïTo’i î£ d,sapp«„,d-,h„ chore."

I war on behalf of the Allies. “Ryerson,” he said hastily, besides

I-
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CALDWELL'S DAIRY MEAL;

will increase the milk flow and improve the condition of your 
cows. It will enable you to maintain a satisfactory milk flow
SanTparchS dayS °' hte SUmmer when the Brass is

1
I

Amount previously acknowl
edged.................

Total to Aug. 15.

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
London, Ont.

$2,669.701

A Fully Balanced Ration

nutritive ingredients. Only choice, clean materials are used and 
we guarantee our meal to contain no oat hulls or sweepings.
Analysis: Protein, 20%. Fat, 6.3%. Fibre, 10%.

Feed Caldwell’s Dairy Meal this 
note the results. Write us if 
Booklet free.

Current Events.
I

I
summer and winter and 

your dealer cannot supply you.
1
i The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co, Limited

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

MAKERS ALSO OF

Substitute Calf Meal, Molasses Horse Feed 
Poultry Feeds

Molasses Meal,

i

r
SACRIFICE SALE

AUTOMOBILE!
I;

1m so Smm"aC'J9!2’,five passcnKer- ‘ The Standard Car of the World” 
$2,500.00, in first class condition—looks like new Always h-,n!ll, i ’ 
driven by owner only. Fully equipped, self-starter electcZSs ^U-Uy; 
spent in equipment, including four new tires the Goodrich SafV ’ e®,2 ° Just 
Cord, the best tires in the world. Price onl^ $650 Safety-Sil vertown

Cost
li

li
il- Box G,i: j |

:

r î;,l
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Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.is
“You'd better tell me, Huntoon.
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Low Prices on
Gasoline Engines
Owing to our very large purchasing power,

been able to secure a line of high class 
Farm Engines at prices never offered 

before in- Ontario.
I If you want an engine, don’t fail to get full information 

on our proposition—it will save you money.
I CO-OPERATIVE PRICES ON U. F. O. ENGINES

V/2 h. p. mounted on skids, battery ignition $ 36.50 
I 2 h.p. “ “ “ 47.30

3. h. p. “ “ “ 54.00
4^ h.p. “ “ “ 91.95

I 6 h. p. “ “ “ ” 115.20
Big 8 h. p. “ on steel base , “ “ jgg qq
Webster Magneto extra on machines up to 4J^ h. p. $10.00

‘‘ . , “ “ 6 to 8. h. p. 12.00
Freight paid to your station in Ontario

Lho^o engines are sold under an absolute 10-year guarantee; 
and if within 60 days after you receive the engine you would 
rather have your money than the engine, we will cheerfully 
refund it. J

Seeour exhibit ofengines at the Toronto Fair in the Preston 
Metal Shingle and Siding Company’s Model Barn.

Send for illustrated catalogue.
Address:

The United Farmers Co-operative Company,
110 Church St., Toronto Ontario Limited
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.;ust 17, 1916 1363UNDED 1|
making an ass of myself in this world, 
I ve only done one thing well—and 
thats soldiering when there's action. 
You know, I got drunk and woke up 
one morning in Orion’s camp. The 
only way 1 could get out—as I saw it 
through a thick hangover— was to 
show ’em a soldier, which I did. Then 
I told em I was meeting up with a pal in 
Libertad, who was a soldier right—a man 
who had made sergeant-major in a regular 
cavalry outfit in the States in one enlist
ment. That s the best an enlisted man 
can do, and it usually takes twenty- 
five years. I said this pal thought 
Romany’s end, the gamier fighting 
proposition. Orion then let himself out 
to show me what a chance for fighting 
there was with him. This took a couple 
of days and many rum and orange 
cocktails. I began to see he wanted 
something—and it leaked out finally. 
I was the man for the job. He said 
there was a thousand pesos in it for me—” 

Huntoon paused. He was heavy on 
my arm, but I had to know the rest. 

‘‘What was the job?” I asked.
“To find out how Romany stood for 

guns and ammunition. I undertook 
to find out—rockin’ drunk, you know, 
and unwilling to break my appointment 
with you—” He grinned.

Well,” said I.
He told me all what to do—how to 

join the rebels, as he called them—and 
how to get the word back. Then I 
went to the coast to wait for you and get 
in shape—but there was rum there—” 

He halted again.
“ Come on, Huntoon. Give down the 

rest—” I prodded.
“You know the rest. . . I woke 

up off the Headland with you—and had 
undertaken the job for Orion. I’ve 
been a ■ good man in action. I couldn’t 
get busy here and throw Orion. When 
the Old Man fainted that morning 
—yesterday morning—I saw a way 
to make my report and resign—”

I had dropped his arm. ,r 
gain Orion’s lines?”

Huntoon grinned at me wearily.
. “I couldnvt wing over the gorge," 
he said. “The bndge is swung. . . 
I turned loose the mule and climbed 
the cliffs above the trail, at a point 
about two miles ahead from here—” 

“That was yesterday morning?” I 
said dully.

“Sure—after you escorted the Chief 
back. . . I didn’t 
you. I wanted you to believe that one 
of Orion’s sharpshooters had got me. I 
saw you come back from the valley 
toward the Headland, saw you find my 
mule. I knew you were thinking pretty 
hard—”

“But how did you get your—your 
report across the gorge?”

“Wig-wagged. . . All day yester
day, I signaled, but didn’t attract at
tention until night. Then, when they 
got an operator to take me, it was too 
dark. But we got together this morning. 
It took all morning. I only had a conple 
of handkerchiefs. ”

It was dark as hell to me.
“What word did you send Orion 

—that we were short of ammunition?” 
“Did Orion attack to-day as if he 

ght Romany was scraping the bottom 
of his cartridge-boxes?” he asked 
abruptly.

“No—not until the steamer turned 
into the Headland—”

“Naturally, that was his cure for a 
big noise. Orion had my message two 
hours before that."

“Then you lied to him?” I suggested
curiously. , „ , ,

“No. I reported what Romany had 
told us. I didn’t confirm it, nor use 
my own head to deny it. It f was sent 
out as what Romany told me.”

“But that wouldn’t mean an

AUCTION SALE OF
392 Head ofbTiifZi'z

e been alnu
are h U

prisoner», Get a Full SetI
farm stock With Your Quaker Oats Coupons 

—See the Double Coupon BelowLocke & McLachlln, Auctioneers, will 
sell for C. F. Jackson, on Middle- 

march Farm, two miles west 
of St. Thomas, on

Friday, Aug. 25th, 1916
Commencing at 1 o’clock

Story
ng Men.■omfort. . :1;'|.

f
"Chad

Each of these Aluminum Cooking Utensils is strongly made 
from the finest quality pure seamless aluminum ware that 
never chips — never taints. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

70 good young horses matched teams of 
Percherons, Clydes and Belgians, some 
teams weighing 3,000, 40 three-year-old 
colts, 10 two-year-old colts, 40 extra good 
dairy cows, number of new milkers and 
springers, 20 good big steers, 30 fat heifers,- 
60 yearlings, 12 spring calves, 4 pure-bred 
Shorthorn cows (registered), 2 pure-bred 
Holstein cows (registered), 30 sheep, 75 
hogs. Sale of horses starts at 3 o’clock.

■ed.
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Live Poultry
in our ears. 

There was 
untoon. . ^ | 
: rim of the 
his shoulder.- 
II of "Retreat 
ere was a 
usted friend.
God’s sake,

We are open to receive shipments 
of live poultry at all times. High
est market prices paid, according 
to quality. Write for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail. Fish, Poultry, 

Eggs and Vegetables.
848 Dorchester Street West 

MONTREAL

• ;

Two Coupons Free :
and miners 
signal from 
r of acclaim, 
toremember - 
in the valley, 
fight here,

To Every Reader of This PaperMen’s Clothing For Sale
Get your new suit from Cateeby’e, London, 

England, for half what you pay local tailor. Best 
materials, style, fit guaranteed, or money back 
Write for free catalogue, self-measurement form 
and patterns. Address:
CATKSBYS LIMITED, Canadian Office 

119 West Wellington. Street, Toronto 
Mention “Farmer’e Advocate”

Here are Two Coupons for Quaker Oats users, to apply on our valuable 
premiums. Start now. They will all come quickly. See our offer In each 
package—dozens of things In. Jewelry, Silverware and Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils as gifts:

Two Coupons come in each 25-cent package of Quaker Oats. The 
10-cent package contains one. Yon may use those coupons, with the 
coupon below, to pay for any premium you want.

Quaker Oats Is oat flakes in their most luscious form. This grade Is

delicious. So we offer these premiums toget you to try it. Itcosts no extraprice.
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The Sherlock - Manning
20th Century Piano

"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
so valuable 

‘what have

Order by Number-Shipped Prepaidhas every standard feature, yet costs 8100 less. 
Aik Dept. 18 for Catalogue "T”.

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.
•i?-
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No. 9—Windsor Kettle—6 quart 
Given for 133 coupons, or 20 cou

pons and $1.13.
No. 10—Deep Pudding Pan—2 qt

Given for 40 coupons, or 5 coupons 
and 40 cents.
No. 11—Shoot Too Kettle—5)4 

Given for 185 coupons, or 10 cou
pons and $1.80.

No. 1—Shallow Stewpan—1 quart
Given for 27 coupons, or 5 coupons 

and 25 cents.
No. 2—Saucepan—4 quart

Given for 84 coupons, or 10 coupons 
and 80 cents.
No. 3—Measuring Cup—Ji pint

Given for 15 coupons, or 5 coupons 
and 10 cents.
No. 4—Double Cooker—2 X quart

Given for 100 coupons, or 15 cou- 
pons and 75 cants*
No. 5—Fry Pan—9* inches 

Given for 66 coupons, or 6 coupons 
and 60 cents.
No. 6—Taper Tea Pot—1% quart

Given for 150 coupons, or 15 cou
pons and $1.35.
No. 7—Pie Plates (per pair)

Given for 44 coupons, or 7 coupons 
and 40 cents.
No. 8—Cake Pan

Given for 28 coupons, or 5 coupons 
and 25 cents.

London. Canada 
(No street address necessary)

qt.
Advertisements will be Inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 50 cents.

Two Are Freemy
Cut out the coupon In this ad. It take* 

the place of two of the Quaker Oats cou
pons. Then each 25c package has two 
coupons—each 10c package has one. Buy 
Quaker Oats and get them. Send them 
to us with the coupon we print here, and 
get a full set of this Silverware tree. W# 
send It by post prepaid._______________

LAMBTON COUNTY DAIRY FARM FOR 
sale. 185 acres, near town, creamery, cheese 

factory, school. Rural mail, 'Phone, Hydro line.
Box W, Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ont._______
PURE-BRED COLLIE PUPS FROM PRIZE

WINNERS; extra quality, color table, with 
white markings; heelers. A. B. Van Blaricorn,
Morganston. Ont._____________________ _______
SCOTCH SABLE COLLIES READY FOR 

shipment. Buy brains and beauty combined.
Geo. C. Burt, Hillsburg, Ont.________________
WANTED—BY OCTOBER 1st, KITCHEN 

maid, pantry maid, and two housemaids. Apply 
personally during September or by letter any time 
before October to Miss Elliot, Annesley Hall,
Queen's Park, Toronto.______________
WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILKER AND 

farm hand, also man for bottling milk. Thirty- 
five dollars and board per month. Write Erindale 
Farms, Limited, Erindale, Ont. (12 miles from 
Toronto). ____

This Coupon Good forTwo
This coupon counts the same aa two 
coupons from the Quaker Oats pack
ages, when sent with the regnlarcou- 
pons. But only one of these coupons 
can apply on eny one article. Thereat 
must be Quaker Oats coupons. fA>

thou

The Quaker OatsOmpany
Peterborough, CanadaPremium

Department 0400)

—— PATENTS AND LEGAL
FBTHBRSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENTS 
SoUdtors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 
Elgin St.. Ottawa, and other principal cities._____

iy£lu
Orion." , .7.

“No. But I took pains to close my 
deal to let him know I was through. 
I can’t help it if he thinks I’m an idiot. 
I told him to keep the thousand pesos, 
and that this report was the last from

YourJVtov ^ing to

HeatingSystemmessage

id coldly, 
idn’t .get 
his mind, 
ist after 
red ‘Re-

Circulation Manager
Wanted—a man with ideas; must be able 
to handle subscription agents and a first- 
class correspondent. State experience and 
send reference. Address—-

£
Prudence will lead you to make investigation before you 

I decide on your new heating system. Investigate the “Kini^‘ 
ffi Hot Water Boilers and Radiators.
^ There are points which make the King 

Hot Water Boiler the most econom- 
ical, the easiest to manage and cxg—\| | g*P 

most satisfactory in its work of 
heating the house. Our Booklets fully explain.

^^^Send us your name and address and we will post you • 
of " Comfortable Homes " by return mad. j
STEEL AND RADIATION, LIMITED

Manufacturers of Steam and Hot 
Apparatus for Buildings of Every Description; also 
tee! Sash; Expanded Metal Reinforcing, etc.

Head Office: 123 Fraser Ave., Toronto

Kingme—
“You did all this to get on a square 

basis?” I asked.
“I’ve been a good soldier, lhats 

all I have to say. Romany got to me 
—hard and deep. But I wasn t going 

. When a man

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Can.
perfect feia.no feic ’~tioma>.

Willies
choice of Ifie Xlfortct3 Çreot fertista

^WILLIAMS PIANOS
OshawQ.

iard time to lie to Orion. . 
does one thing well, he can t afford to 
play yellow to that

My hand sped across the dusk.
“You, Ryerson—what f did you say 

about my being missing?”
“ I didn't have to say anything. I he 

Old Man didn’t ask. I don’t believe

l?”
inswered. 
self—and 

why I

Huntoon. 
n Orion's 
ilanted.” 

besides

Water Heating 
Fenestra Solid St

Ontario.
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I Leek nor Viringhy thought of you. 
I You started out for the Headland. At 
I each end they thought you at the other—"

“Ah. . . But it’s turned out rotten 
I anyway,” Huntoon said dismally.
I “Viringhy was all in for cartridges."

“It seems Orion might have been 
I held off with clubbed guns. My God, 
I man,—with this ship-load, Orion can—" 
I “I know, but Huntoon—it’s great to 
I hear all this about you. There were 
I times when I seemed to draw the whole 
I black business for bringing you here—”

"I couldn’t talk about it until I was 
I clear. You wouldn’t have turned me 
I looqe to wig-wag the enemy. . . Say 
we’ve got to hold the trail at the Pass—”

“I don’t see how we can with empty 
guns,” said I.

“There must be dynamite on the 
mining job—oh, hell, we’ve got to hold 
the trail at the Pass. ”

I was silent. Huntoon 
I touched food since yesterday morning, 
and had only one drink of water which 
he had asked from Leek, who overtook 
him on the way to the Headland at the 
end of the fight. I found a canteen 
among the men—who were all thirsty 
—and helped him along as much as he 
would allow until we reached the Pass. 
Already there was dusk in the gorge. 
Many miners were massed there—the 
drawbridge down. . . It struck me
that Maconachie grinned in a queer 
fashion. I was busy connecting Huntoon 
with bacon sandwiches. The Pass began 
to jam with Viringhy's force filling in. 
The bulk of his men were left there.
I wanted Viringhy to go ahead toward the 
vallej. 1 didn’t have glad tidings. 
We found a couple of mules for the rest 
of the distance. The trail had a dusty 
beaten look. The air was heavy, and 
Tropicfinia veiled in dusk. Huntoon 
had become strangely dear. Far down 
1 heard the braying of mules. The 
day’s blood-letting had made me weak.
. . The thought of Mary Romany
was like the vision of another world. 
Rapturous to my tired beaten faculties 
was the mere thought of her. I lost 
heart in that hour of ever be:ng worthy 
to go back to her again—so infinitely 
higher and lovelier was the estate of her 
presence, than this crude worldliness 
of gold and war.

We rode down in the night. . Empty 
pack-mules passed me on the way back I 
toward the bridge. Others were noisy I 
below. 1 hadn’t seen so many mules I 
before, and more were coming up the I 
trail. It was like a mule-congress. I 
I discovered a strange picket-line. The I 
air was foreign with forage and beasts I 
and cigarette tobacco. . . In the I
valley, I heard the women laughing. I 

! A few men were in Dole’s drinking I 
noisily. . . I

By this time I was mentally undone. | 
Viringhy had gone ahead, and here 
a sort of celebration on the part of the 
few left by the river. Had Orion taken 
the placer? Was Romany a prisoner? 
Huntoon had not offered a word tor the 
last two miles. 1 left him, and hurried 
into Headquarters as Viringhy came 
forth. The old Master held out his hand 
and laughed at me.

“If somebody could only have been 
there at the Headland, when the steamer 
turned and put out to sea,” he remarked, 
and his eyes snapped with mysterious 
repression.

I sat down and stared at him.
Tell me—didn't she look empty 

he questioned, draining the last essence 
of humor from the picture In his mind.

SAVE
YOURJ

MONEY
FOR THE

MAKE ip
YOUR I
ENGINE do the washing

had not

Dominion War Loan
Almost every farm household basalts gasoline 
engine. One of the best uses yoii can out it 
to is connect it up with a TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.
PAGE
WASHER

$32.50
delivered anywhere 

in Ontario

Here is a power washer that we are prepared 
to back against any other on the market.* In 
ttrength, in simplicity, and in sheer ability to 
wash clothes dean, it iust has no competitor. 
Will do the heaviest wash in less than an hour 
—that means about 2 cents worth of gasoline 
per week. Not only washes clothes clean, but 
wrings them dry too.
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited 

1143 Kina St. West, Toronto

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest.

.DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA.
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' Ve Homeseekers’ Fares

FROM TORONTO
r° iy.^,nipe8^nd Return.............................$35.06
To Regina and Return....................................... 38.75
1 ° Saskatoon and Return................................ 30.75
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return.... 43.00

EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30TH
Proportionate Fares from and to other Points

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
- our Booklet, “Homeseekers' and Settlers’ Guide,” 
“ tickets and information, apply to nearest Canadian 

Northern Agent, or write to

(Y
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: R. L. Falrbalrn, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 

Street E., Toronto, Ont.> aa

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

i; ii
> »» It«Yield 

Big
Results | • • • Finally, he saw how far I had

sunk, and explained :
“That steamer is mine. She unloaded 

cargo of guns and cartridges five 
days ago, some thirty miles North of 
Libertad. Seventy-five pack-mules were 
waiting there. They circled around 
Libertad and hung up on the shoulder 
of Moloch until to-day. I had to pull 
Orion’s whole force to the Headland 
to get the train over the Pass. That’s 
what all the manœuvering at the Head
land was for. The trick was planned 
forty days ago up in Guyaquil. The 
pack-train is going back now—before 
Orion returns from the Headland.
I’ve wanted to tell you, Tom. It was 
hard not to tell you but I've found 
it bad luck to emit even the slightest 
crow ahead of time. . . .No, my 
son, we don’t need the Headland—and 
neither does Orion. . . Fo- morrow
morning we all get to work gold-gather-

tWSKÎ
E If |

m •XWrite for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

West Toronto our
it

THE VETERINARIAN:
A valuable book which tells you about the 
treatment or diseases of your live stock given 

FREE with a trial ton order of
■ ■B

LINSEED OIL CAKEill!
i> “Maple Leaf” Brand 

Write to-day lor lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited

Montreal

T
: |1I Iorontô and

F,1
ONTARIO T1LADIES’ COLLEGEI'l HeA,tMCiHOO‘-anOFCOÏDETL,S°ry ^“V^DEaI. ^cîîgb^VoR GIRLS

mg by means of an unusually well enni’n^H Dornesti.c Science, Commercial Work. Physical Traln- 
play. COLLEGE RE-OPENsTEP-reMBER8wimmin8 15001 and aystemat.zed

FOR CALENDAR WRITE

'- Tiwell as the? as

Ê il ing
1 went out to find Huntoon in the 

mulish night.
Ing :
ideal
■hipiJKJ 12th, 1916

REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B. A., PRINCIPALTo be continued
m

■ss.
ti

/

LMA LADIES' COLLEGE 
OPENS ITS THIRTY'SIXTH 
YEAR ON SEPTEMBER 
TWELFTH : NINETEEN 
HUNDRED dr SIXTEEN

For calendar and terms: R I. Warner M A D.D., Alma College. Sl.Thomas. Ont.

§

Cost and Service
The two factors considered before 
a purchase is made.

Steel
Truss Barns
measure up to every requirement. 
They are as sturdy as a skyscraper. 
They have no cross-beams to hin
der unloading or mowing away. 
They are fire and lightning-proof. 
They have metal clad, roller doors, 
lift roof-lights, sliding side windows 
and “ Acorn ” ventilators. The 
cost w.ll compare favorably with a 
wood frame barn.

.. J!end *°r a c°py of new book, 
The Steel Truss Barn.”

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited 

Preston, Ont. Montreal; Que.

1900” Gravity Washerti

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“I960” WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont.

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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Behind This Great 
Achievement Lies 
A Big Canadian 
Organization.

My

i•'Electricity for EVERY home 
in Canada"**—surely a great 
ideal. Delco-Light has brought 
this great boon within reach of 
every country home in Canada 
at a low cost. I ts reliability is 
time-tes ted, guaranteed by the 
company which has become 
world-famous for Delco Crank
ing, Lighting and Ignition. A 
big organization, led by Mr. 
Rooke, has set out to supply 
this wonderful Delco-Light 
Electric Plant throughout 
Canada, 
electrical convenience for every 
home is rapidly finding attain
ment through Delco-Light.

©Y r

Î
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■

<3©SiMW* Electric Light and Power
For the Farm and Country Home uj i

The big ideal of
:

See the men and 
inspect the plant 
in operation, at the 
Canadian National 
Exhibition, August 
26th to Sept. / / th.

Here, at last —a reliable, efficient and economical 
isolated electrical plant for country homes.
Delco-Light is developed by the same Company that 
makes Delco Cranking, Lighting and Ignition for 
automobiles. Half a million motorists can tell what 
that means as a guarantee of efficiency.
A complete Electrical Plant—Gas Engine and Dynamo for 
generating current combined in one cbmpact unit —Starts 
itself on pressing of a lever—Stops automatically when batteries 
are fully charged.
Will furnish 40 to 50 lights for house, out-buildings and grounds, 
costing no more than 5c. per day for the average home. Also 
provides power for chum, cream separator, washing machine, 
pump, etc.
Now procurable in Canada, with batteries, ready to mn, com
plete for $355.00.

The Domestic Engineering Co. - - - -
Illustrated Folder on Request
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<2Dayton, Ohio
ares 0■ C. H. ROOKE 1

U

1II
$35.00 

.. 38.75 

.. 30.75 

.. 43.00

36TH

General Agent for Ontario and Quebec 
168 Bay Street - - - Toronto

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Write Immediately for Open Territory, w

QpJ @© ©1 : Il
43A1RS I m% mmjuide,"

inadian ©©©© ïa
King

The classification is more liberal and 
extensive than ever before. There is 
no need to go into details here. If 
interested write B. H. Heide, Sec. 
for a copy.

Lime and Its Uses in 
Agriculture.

rider agents wanted
In every community to ride and exhibit 
a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
10 DAY’S TRIAL lfaw»«i.=e.
entirely satisfied aBcrndmg any Hydos 
Bicycle 10 days it can be returned 

__ __and money wiD be promptly refunded.
IBM TWO CENTS isall it will cost lo write 

imUMIm 08 8 8x*tal and we will mail free, 
InfiHNuH Postpaid, catalogue and colored art 

f<^der showing complete line ol 
■ITvUi ifflt. bicycles, tires and supplies and paiticu- 
m/aJm Urs of most marvelous offer eves
11 TlW made on a bicycle. You will be
IVlf astonished at our low prices and remark- 
XS7 able terms. MAKE MONEY taking orden 

uv . Bicycles/Tires and Sundries] DO NOT
■«T nnti you know what we can do for you. Write 

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limit» 
- Deft, i

1
During the past two or three years 

there has been a great deal of interest 
taken in the question of applying lime 
to farm lands. In many cases remark
able results have been attained by 
using lime, while in other cases the re
sults have been nil. Soil that con
tains plenty of available lime may 

be benefited by further applica- 
Lime corrects the acidity in the

Vme sT' Usds! I

$Volume 19 of the Holstein-Friesian 
Herd Book, issued by the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of Canada, is now 
off the press and ready for distribu
tion. A copy has been received at 
this office through the courtesy of the 
Secretary, W. A. Clemons, St. George, 
Ontario. In this volume bulls are 

>ering from 24,841 to 
cows numbering from 

The constitution 
and by-laws of the Association, to
gether with the minutes of meetings 
held by the Association during the 
year, are also recorded.

SIS' I
il:

*

mnotjE &tions.
soil, and the first point to consider 
is whether or not the soil is acid. In 
bulletin 238, issued by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, Prof. Har
court, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, discusses every phase of 
the subject. The method of testing 
soils, and how lime benefits sour soils 

fully explained. The form of lime 
to use on certain kinds of soils, the 
amount and time to apply, and how 
to apply it are clearly set forth in the 
bulletin which may be had by writing 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

"H ftrecorded 
25,625,
32,521 to 39,000.

:r riInTORONTO, ONT,
N U

Slope Bleeding et once.
Removes all 

Inflammation.
Prevents Blood 

Poisoning.
A Speedy Cure for 

Thrush.
For Sale Everywhere.

Free Sample on Request.

DOUGLAS A COMPANY MWR3»
Mvmu

■Li mill
jI i m

N
s. Ont. are

. “ Ever tempted to sell your auto
mobile?" asked the Cheerful Idiot (in 
Puck"). “The temptation is strong 
enough," replied Mr. Inbadd, “but 
there are too many points involved. 
You know I mortgaged my house in 
order to buy the machine." “Yes, I 
knew that." “Well, I mortgaged the 
machine in order to build the garage, 
and now I’ve had to mortgage the 
garage in order to buy gasoline. ’

l
E G E

“ I

I
[RLS
i well as the

tificates and 
fsical Train- 
ystema tired

Tile made from stone and cement, from 4 
inches up to 18 inches; assorted car 

i * m lots. Prie68 on application. Build
ing Blocks for houses or bams. These make an 
ideal garage. Window sills, lintels for prompt 
shipment. For prices, write or phone 31A.

ONTARIO
A copy of the 1916 premium list 

of the International Live Stock Ex
position, to be held in Chicago, Dec. 
2 to 9, has been received at this office.

%
When writing please mention this paper.CIPAL

*
A. DE VINE Y, St. Mary’s, Ont.
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you. 

the ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Limited 
Toronto. Ontario

DELCO-LIGHT
“Elec tricity for 

EVERY Home in. Canada
Mums 0i r*
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. 1£rr?u“tiona .asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to The Farmers Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

■ 2ad—Questions should be clearly stated and 
• Plainly written, on one side of the paper only 

and must be accompanied by the fulTname and 
address of the writer.

3rd—-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
. 'veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must

Miscellaneous.

Spriny-leaved Sow Thistle.
Please state name of thistle enclosed.

J. A.
Ans.—The weed received at this office 

is the Spriny-leaved or Prickly Sow 
Thistle (Sonchus asper). This is an 
annual weed propagated by seeds which 
are spread by the wind. It may be 
troublesome in cultivated lands owing to 
its natural means of distribution. The 
seeds carry for a long distance, con
sequently waste places should be cleaned 
up or at least an effort made to prevent 
any weeds producing seed.

I
II

!
•:

n !
Landlord and Tenant.

I have a farm rented for three years, 
but can leave any year by giving six 
months' notice. I have bought another 
farm and I get possession Oct. 1. Can 
I leave here this fall? 2. If I can is 
fall rent due when I leave or not till 
year expires? 3. I have eighteen acres 
I didn't get any crop in. Can landlord 
claim full rent for that land. My year 
on this farm is from April 1, 1916 to 
April 1, 1917. j. b. C.

Ans.—1 and 2. No. 3. Yes.

If

11

I

1
Whitewash for Hen-house.1

How is a good whitewash for a hen
house prepared? Hen-house is badly 
infested with lice. M. A. C.

Ans.—Take one-half bushel of lump 
lime, slack with boiling water and strain 
through a fine sieve. Add to this a 
peck of salt, dissolved in warm water, 
three pounds of rice, boiled to a paste and 
stirred in while hot and half a pound of 
Spanish white. Glue is frequently added 
to make the wash less liable to rub off, but 
there may be trouble with it clogging the 
nozzles of the sprayer. To the mixture 
add five gallons of hot water. Stir it 
well and let it stand for a few days. It is 
advisable to apply the wash while hot.
1 he addition of one part carbolic acid 
to 500 parts of the wash will help to 
destroy the vermin. Strain again before 
putting into the

1
:

1
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I? IS sprayer.
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A js a farmer and keeps a bull. Several - 

of his neighbors bring their cows to A’s 
bull for service. They all pay the service 
fee but D. He admits getting calves. 
Can A collect pay from D—the bull not 
being advertised for service?

ter,
pum

H.

lJ. F. V.
Ans.—We think so. Yea

willA Quitting Tenant. ia
trea1. A rents a farm from B for a term 

of three years at so much per year. 
Can A quit and leave B’s farm at the 
end of first or second year by notifying 
B a certain length of time before end of 
year—-there being no proviso in lease to 
to this effect?

tive
It h
tigh
ste£

I
can
thir
moi
T.2. If A is really bound to hold-B’s 

farm for the full term can A compel 
B to make a reduction in rent as he 
cannot realize a living and pay B said 
rent? Or if A leaves said farm at the 
end of one year and pays the rent due 
B what action can B take against A?

Ontario. SUBSCRIBE*. J®

Do

Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. B can sue A for the further, in

stalments of rent as and when they fall 
due and become in arrears.

Potato Bulletin No. 239.
In an 88-page bulletin Dr. 0. A. 

Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, explains in detail every phase of 
potato growing. The bulletin is well 
illustrated, and the appearance of 
many potato diseases is either shown 
or carefully described. The cultural 
methods found to prove most satisfactory 
in producing a maximum crop of tubers, 
and the most effective methods of 
eradicating potato diseases from Ontario 
fields are clearly set forth. The bulletin 
is No. 239, and should be of value to 
every potato grower. For a copy of it 
write the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

$
l
s;

to W. A.Attention is directed 
Drydei.’s change of advertisement in 
this issue. He is now offering a choice 
lot of Shropshire ram lambs bred froBi 
the best imported sires he ever owned, 
and the lambs are among the best ever 
produced at Maple Shade, which » 
saying a good deal. If interested 
write Mr. Dryden to Brooklin, Ont.

will
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RUNNING WATER FOR 
EVERY FARM NEED

A strictly modern 
hot and cold water 
system for your 
home and farm

No matter where you live, 
we can send you an Empire 
Outfit that will not only 
give your home a modern 
bathroom with all fittings, 
but will provide running 
water for all other farm 
needs as well. To-day is 
the day to find out how an

Ômpire ÆÏ System
can be adapted to your 
P a r t i c u lar req uirements. 
Wouldn’t you like to have 
hot and cold water always 
ready in the kitchen? 
Wouldn’t you like running 
water in the barn and out
buildings. water at good 
pressure for fire protection, 
water to lighten farm work? 
It is easier and cheaper to 
get than you think. The 
Empire Outfit, including 
all piping, is sent com
plete, ready to set up. Do 
away with the disease
breeding outdoor cesspool 
and the hard water-lugging 
methods.

letWrTen°usOUr b°0k"
your needs, 

and let us give you a free 
estimate.

Empire Mfg. 
Company

Limited 
East London

Ontario

Free Land FOR THE SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario
^3^^  ̂ are caBing for cultivation

comfortable and rich. Height aV Moor ^

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, unite to ;
HON. G. HOWARDS; M.nUtor' o^ds"'^ and Mines 

Parliament Buildings. TORONTO. ONT.
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The War Brings New Far 
Labor Problems liftHiJiI _

. For years there hqs been a shortage of farm labor in Canada. Re
cruiting has intensified this shortage, for thousands of farmers’ sons and able- 
bodied hired men are now in khaki. Many farmers are at their wits’ end 
to know how to carry on their work under to-day’s conditions. While the

'W 17A starts without crankin
Any young boy or girl of average intelligence can run a 

Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine. No trouble to start it—-it
starts without cranking—It has two complete ignition systems__
high tension magneto and batteries. It has a carburetor that
gasoline—and a fly-ball governor that enables it to be reg_____
as closely as a steam engine. It is a big, strong engine—for 
example, the 6 h.-p. Renfrew Standard is almost as large as the 
average 8 h.-p. gasoline engine.

Gasoline Engine cannot altogether take the place of the absent workers, 
it can lift a great burden of work off the farmer’s shoulders.

It can furnish power for cutting wood, fence posts, turning handles, 
running the grindstone.

It can drive the thresher, grain elevator, straw cutter, fanning mill and 
hay press. It can run the sausage grinder, green-bone cutter, separator, 
chum and washing machine. It can pump water for the cattle.

The Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine can do the work faster and at a 
great deal less cost than, man-power. It enables the farmer to do a great 
deal more work, saves him a lot of hard labor. It’s a war-time necessity.

saves

All sizes from \% h.-p. to 60 h.-p.—stationary, portable and 
semi-portable.

Write for engine catalogue and prices.

We also have a full line of ensilage cutters, grain grinders, saw 
frames, etc.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LIMITED, Renfrew, Ont. Everywhere caTada
See our Exhibits of Engines, Separators and Truck Scales at all leading Fall Fairs and most of the smaller ones
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Measuring a Man.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

If we wish to form a true estimate 
of a man, how are we to proceed ? 
Gauge him for his physical proportions, 

him mathematically, or place 
him on the scales? Shall we adjudge 
him for his money-making ability, 
or by the actual amount of wealth he 
possesses; shall we appraise him accord
ing to his popularity, his social or 
business status, his rank or his birth? 
Should we classify a man according 
to his obscurity or his conspicuousness 
in the industrial, the commercial, the 
intellectual, or the moral world?

I think that any or all of the standards 
suggested may fail to disclose his true 
measure or intrinsic worth. A man 
physically small may be intellectually 
large, and the converse; Character is 
influenced by many factors, as educa
tion, evironment, associates, 
even the strongest—^does not always 
make circumstances; circumstances some
times make the man. An estimate of 
Cincinnatus, in his obscure country 
home prior to his call to relieve the 
Consul, would have been very different 
from that passed upon him as dictator 
at the brilliant court of Rome. 
Exigencies of state and the call of duty 
had revealed a character before un
known in one and the same personality. 
History affords many examples' of this 
nature. An Alexander the Great could 
not, in our day, march to universal 
victory. The caprices and despotism 
of Henry the eighth would not now be 
tolerated. The achievements of an 
Glivér Cromwell were those of other 
and earlier conditions. A Napoleon 
Bonaparte, to win glory in our day, 
would find it necessary to modify the 
character and direction of his volcanic 
ambition. The brilliant but materialistic 
Voltaire (and others of his school) 
whose blighting influence, like that of a 
baneful meteor, flashed across the fair 
realm of France and helped to produce 
the horrors of the French revolution, 
would now scarce find a hearing. The 
thinker now seeks the spiritual or some
thing akin thereto in all realms.

Money may seem to rule the world, 
but it is always in reality a secondary 
or subordinate force. It is itself one 
of the products or by-products of mind 
acting upon or directing certain agencies, 
elements or forces in nature or in com
merce so as to produce something of 
value to humanity, and even this value 
is not always recognized. The com
modity or thing produced and which is 
represented by money or which has 
money value, may be the crop of the 
farmer, a product of the mine, the forest, 
a lake, sea, or ocean (fisheries), it may 
be the product of humble toil, but even 
here is a directing mind; it may be the 
wprk of the skilled artisan who en
hances the value of steel a thousand 
fold in the mainspring of the watch. 
Money is represented by things of 
service to man, but these are chiefly 
products of initiative, intellect or genius.

It is, perhaps, seldom that a man of 
truly great or noble mind makes money 
the direct or special object of his aspira
tion; it is rather a contingent or minor 
consideration. Many of the noble of 
earth have lived and died in poverty.
“Seven cities fought for mighty Homer 

dead
Through which the living Homer 

begged his bread. ”
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Beyond Question, 
tin leader among engines
Yet its price is only $42.50
Get one of these “little wonder” engines
on our tfy-me-a-month plan—
and keep track of the way it saves you A Clean 

, Skimmer
Th.'M.gn.t today l« the cloMt iHramln* mwrtu on 

the market. Mate than that. Twenty, thirty, even fifty 
years from now ft will *lra milk, hot or cold, of any degree of 

■r batter-fat jost aa cleanly and perfectly aa It doee today. Theekhn- 
r mer end bowl of the Usenet are different In design, better for " 
mfng and easier to dean than any ether dealgn ever

money.

The Page Engine Man^

in run a 

hat saves
regulated r

ngine—for 
ge as the

in this site is almost unbelievably economical; 
uses about 2c. worth of fuel per hour. Write 
for particulars of this and the larger Page 
engines, so much prized by farm owners for 
the heavier work of the farm.
iMh.p..:.
3 h.p...
5 h.p....
7 h.p. (Kerosene Oil Engine).. 174.00
The Page Wire Fence Company, Limited 
1135 King Street West, Toronto

Real ly Lasting Construction y 60 Years Service
Cheap machines are made of cheep materials to sell at alow price. The Usenet le 

built of tested materials te give aarHoe for a Ifethne.
T parts end bronsa gaarlnge maha tha llaynat ths atmdlsat and rirongiat separator tsar 

bant. Just ordinary handling (not specie! handling) arm heap the 
V right through year lifetime and into the next generation.

W Great Exclusive Features EnttlUGlMtlO Owners

ÊÊÈÊÊÊËË
ülWÊ9M
MAGNET

.$ 49.00 

. 85.00 

. 140.00 steal

mï:
table and

Exclusive manufacturer and patentee of
m Filtered Well Casingiders, saw

which allows free inflow of water and prevents in
flow of sand, for bored wells in water sand. Low 
Draft Filters used in connection with my patent. 
Sand and gravel (column) system of procuring a 
good flow of water from water sand. Lock Fillers, 
for preventing inflow of sand in deep-drilled wells. 
Sand Pumps for pumping sand out of deep drilled 
wells. Atmospheric Pressure System of elevating 
and storing water, thus greatly increasing the 
amount of water that can be taken from wells at 
slow feed. Stockmen’s Syringe Pumps, made of 
hard aluminum. There are none so simple, bet
ter, nor more sanitary. Tools for lifting lost 
pumps out of deep-drilled wells.
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CREAM SEPARATORS
Repair Cost of 

Any MachineH. C. Hogarth, Tillsonburg, Ontario Will Out Your Dairying 
Oeete — and Save You 
Trouble and Labor.

Fannui who own aMagn*taza Inlandagalnat 
roDair coats. The mauare man dsvsi* run down.
The spindle rone freely on bell hearings with-

repaire. Every
fat In the milk will be delivered by the perfaet

i? 10-15-20
Years from now the Bissell Silo 
will be giving good service. It 
is built of selected timber, 
treated with wood preserva
tives, that prevent decay.
It has strong, rigid walls, air
tight doors, and hoops of heavy 
steel.

Therefore it lasts, simply be
cause it can't very well do any
thing else. Our folder explains 
more fully—write Dept. W.
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD.

Elora - Ontario
Do not fail to see our exhibits at 

Toronto, London and Ottawa

ant.
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will pay for itself la tha time and Inherit ama 
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epend In phoning the Magnet, None of tl 
awkward Meat in tha Magnat akfannar. It's

I?
!■! pieae and open ao even a ehUd aaa aklm It.

^ BIS Dairying Books and 
Demonmtratlon

Ton'll be lataraatad la oar banka aa dairying «ad 
In the eatalog which glvee yea photographe of 
every pert of the Magnet. Hundreds of fermais 
will tell you In our cstelog whet the Msgnat hss 

B ■ done for them. Maybe, tee, yen weald Ska to 
see a Magnet at work. Write new and tell 
us eo, end we will bring â Magnet to year 
own dairy. We will Operate It for yea on year 
own farm, free from any coat or oblige Hen

nto hold • B’s 
i A compel 
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against A?
UBSCRIBBR.
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Ottawa Ladies College
NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING

whatsoever to yea. Write new while It le hi 
your mind.

SEND A POSTCARD TODAYPERFECTLY SANITARY 
FITTED WITH EVERY 
MODERN CONVENIENCE 
LARGE PLAYGROUNDS 

Academic Work up to the first year 
University. Music, Art, Household 
Arts, Physical Culture,etc.
The Capital ofleis exceptional advantages.

For Calendar apply to
J.W. H. MILNE,B.A.,0.D..President 
Jas.W. Robertson. Ll.D.,C.fli.G..Cbalrm«oo! Board

; further, to
ken they fall The Petrie Mfg. Co.

HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY 
EDMONTON,
VANCOUVER, 3 
MONTREAL,
ST. JOHN
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The discoverer of our great western 
Money rewardcontinent died poor, 

is in many instances not at all com
mensurate with the effort one may put 
forth, or with the amount or kind of 
work he may accomplish. Money 

come to a man through some 
circumstance — inheritance, 

well' on

of

STAMMERING may
fortunate
finding a mine, an oil °.r f>af 
his farm; or it may be withheld regard
less apparently of his merit or demerit. 
Men lose fortunes in a good 
or perform the noblest service in the face 
of persecution, as is usual with important 
achievements. No standard can be more 
false than the money standard as the 
measure of a man. Good men and bad 
men, men with much talent, men with 
little talent, the learned and the un
learned, the industrious, the idle, the 
strenuous, the indolent are found with 
and without money possession. Happily, 
however, there are other rewards than 
monev. One of these is an approving 
conscience; another is, the homage paid 

the good and wise of all ages to

or stuttering overcome positively. Our nat 
tnods permanently restore natural speech. Gradu
ate pupils everywhere. Write for tree advice and 
literature.

tural me-

I if

the arnott institute
CANADA

ON THE VERANDAH
BERLIN, cause s-isra*; tfbto'tSjhto

-,n which to icrv. a cool, relreahla* 
drink out on the verandah. The

AnmAny Money Invested Now in )!
SASKATCHEWAN LAND

to W. A.
tisement ift

choice
will bring handsome returns at close of war or 
sooner. Crops never better; self-evident bargains 
in land offered. We show it free of charge. 
Huy ticket to Canora, Sask., on C.N.R.

Scandinavian Canadian Land Co.
Canora, Sask.

is always ready when you want' It— 
for lunch—fancy work—or any one of n 
hundred uses. May be folded up and 
slipped behind the door when not Inng a 

bred from 
owned,

> use. wen made, yet Inexpensive Tour 
Furniture Dealer hae It. or will get It 
for you. Ask him

HOURD * CO.. LIMITED.
89U Lit'iuieë and Vmi/wfarm

London. Out.
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ie best ever 
, which i* 
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lin, Ont.

MADE IN CANADA
Wrl»* TO-DAY for Illustrated Book

let •* G describing the various styles 
and sizes of •‘Elite” and “Peerless” 
Folding Tables. It s FREE.Mention this Paper «■A

by I-
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OWN DAIRY
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FREE Demonstration
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This Service 
for 50
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work may be rewarded with famea£ï 
immortality, as the blind John Milt- 
who received but a pittance for hil 
great epic, "Paradise Lost " wh;u 
literary productions less marked h. 
genius have won fortunes. GiftS 
preachers have lived on small income*, 
some, on the other hand, have attained 
high emolument. Henry Ward Beecher 
began his pastorate on a salary of three 
hundred dollars a year, though toward 
the close of his life his total yearly 
income—including lectures and bools 
was thirty-seven thousand. 
Talmage s money resources were nrohl 
ably larger, while Rev. Dr. John Hall 
is said to have received an annual 
revenueof one hundred thousand dol- 
lars. The one of matchless intellect 
and influence had “not where to lav h» 
head. ” 7 *

Kent Co., Ont.
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New Prices August 1st, 1916
w. J. Way.

Cleaning Grain at Thresh
ing Time Practicable.

■ E i

■ . The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August ist, 1916: . In a bulletin entitled ‘‘Grain Screen

ings,” issued by the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, it is estimated 
that the loss entailed in shipping Western 
grain uncleaned amounts to considerably 
more than half a million dollars. The 
following account of an experiment by"a 
Western grower should be of value in 
connection with the problem of eliminat
ing the waste due to the shipment 
of grain subject to a dockage on ac
count of screenings.

A Monitor cleaner and a five horse
power engine to^run it were purchased 
and both mounted on an extra strong 
wagon gear. A 15-foot ordinary grain 
elevator was attached to the elevator 
spout to deliver the grain into a wagon 
or bin. Another box wagon received the 
screenings (mostly broken and shrunken 
grain). The cost of the entire outfit, 
including operation, repairs and interest 
on capital, was $1,195. The grower 
calculates that he saved on his 80,00» 
bushel crop 1,600 bushels of broken 
and shrunken wheat worth $960, freight 
on which to the terminal elevator would 
have cost $220, and haulage to the 
local elevator $64. He thus has a profit 
of $49. The outfit paid for itself in 
one year, and he says is as good as 
when it started.

This experiment, it is argued, proves 
that cleaning the grain on a large farm 
is practicable where one has his own 
outfit. On a medium-sized farm where 
the threshing is hired out, it could not 
be done in the case of grain hauled 
directly to market. When the grain is 
stored on the farm before hauling, 
cleaning is practicable and advisable. 
The really practicable way for the whole 
country generally would be that the 
threshing outfits should include a grain 
cleaning attachment, as many of them 
now do a sheaf-loading machine.

Any ordinary threshing machine, if 
fitted with proper screens and carefully 
operated, is capable of removing many 
of the smaller weed seeds that now 
constitute a considerable percentage " 
of elevator screenings.

Seed Branch, Ottawa.

■ Im
n

S; 11
•1 Chassis 

Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

$4505»
47500
49500
6950?
78000
89000

■

!;■

1

Er

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario■
These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduc 
tion before August ist, 1917, but there is 
against an advance in price at any time.

|jj L
IJi no guarantee Qu

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Ford, Ontario
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i; b The A. J. Hickman Co. Court Lodge, 
Egérton, Kent, Eng., write “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” that in spite.of the war they 
are doing a nice business, and they advise 
prospective importers to do their business 
now and not wait until the end of the war 
when there will be such an enormous 
demand for stud stock that selections 
will be more limited and prices higher. 
To a stock farm in Natal, S. Africa 
they recently sent two Aberdeen-Angus 
bulls and two heifers; the same firm 
also had 4 sows and 1 boar of Large 
Black pigs from them. Through an 
agent at Johannesburg, they sent two 
Aberdeen-Angus bulls and three heifers 
to one client, one bull to another client, 
and the best yearling bull obtainable 
of the same breed 
Several Suffolk 
Africa and many Romney rams to 
Uruguay. A few months back they 
sent 31 Shorthorn bulls, 10 Sussex bulls, 
and 10 Romney rams to a customer in 
South America. This was one of the 
largest orders for stud animals that has 
gone to England since the war broke out. 
They still have on hand several orders 
from North America, South America, 
Australia, and South Africa to be filled 
as soon as conditions will permit.

1
::

Your.yi*w
Heating System

lBFFvt Ste iE Hot Water Boilers and Radiators.

ESSJKKSÏÏÏS SSf Km g 5^^ical, the easiest to manage and 1 Ilh
most satisfactory in its work of L C.R

^^Eheating the house. Our Booklets fully explain §

*you a 8
^STEEL AND RADIATION, LIMITED .

Office: 123 Fraser Ave., Toronto

B
V.
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THRESHERMEN, READ THIS !
B-The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 

Belts will give you better service than any 
other. You want the best. Order now. 
Sold only by 
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
"Engineers' Bargains."
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“If John had 
to do the washing”

What would he do ?

ELM A|

ü
1

L -

© I ©“Dr. WOULD he spend the whole day bending 
** over a hot, steamy washtub ? No. He would 

employ the same time and labor saving methods 
that he has adopted in his own work. Up-to-date 
methods that not only make washing easy, but do 
it better and in less than half the time.

iinl3J m
This‘interesting booklet tells just what John would do 
if he did the washing, and why he would use a |j

: Thresh- 
icable.
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LIGHTER DAY
COAL RANGE
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••HOME” WASHER.
We would like to send you this story about “John. 

M You’ll enjoy reading it

HIGH
OVEN * M

STOOPING—bending over to an 
oven makes baking day so 
wearisome. Now, it is need
less exertion.
Day Coal Range has a Handy- 

height Oven. The Handy-height Oven has 
a Clearview Door. There is no bending 
over—none. Dishes can be watched as 
they bake. This saves many weary trips 
to the oven.
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MAXWELL’S UBTID 
Dapt. A st.Mm’wfta.

(1») V,• iA ill
The Lighter

' St. Huy's, Oat.

Kindly send me free the 
booklet. "If John had to de 
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JVdMNff.................

1
New-style finish in white porcelain enamel and 
bright nickel. 700 stores have it. Book of photos 
on request.

irfAïlf............ ................... .

CLARE BROS. & CO. Limited, PRESTON
!;!
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I j! M* IWANTED Size of Flock end Building».
1. How many hens should I put in a 

flock?
2. How big should the hen-house 

be for the flock?
3. How big should the yard be?

A. Mc. D.
Ans.—1. It will depend a good deal 

on local circumstances. It is not con
sidered to be good practice to keep 
more than 100 hens in one pen. As 
a rule the average egg production per 
hen is greater when the flock is con
siderably smaller than this. However, 
a number of small flocks entails more 
labor in feeding than does the same
number of birds in one flock.

2. The open front pen 20 by 20
feet in dimensions, accommodates 100 
hens and gives very satisfactory re
sults. The aim should be to allow the
heavier breeds of fowl from four to five 
square feet of scratching room per bird. 
The lighter breeds will do with a trifle 
less, although it is not good policy to 
crowd any breed.

3. The yard should be as large as 
possible. Poultry do best when on free 
range. If it is necessary to confine 
the birds to a certain space, the size 
of yard will depend on system of sup
plying green feed. If the yard is to 
remain permanently in sod at least 
160 square feet of yard will be re
quired for each bird. If the double 
yard system is followed so that green 
feed will be grown in one while the 
birds run in the other, from 50 to 75 
square feet of yard room will be suffi
cient for each bird.

iQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 10 Grey Coach Horses m

4
(Mares or Geldings)

4 to 9 yra. 15.3 to 16.2 hands, 1,150 to 1,300 lbs. 
Must show good breeding and have bone and sub- 

12 mile an hour speed and first class

sFall Cultivation. a*
I am a little bit puzzled about this

Would“ fall cultivation business." 
not cultivation in the hot weather 
tend to let loose nitrates and other 
things, and then with no crop to use 
them, would they not be washed away 

the fall rains? How 
nus? Anyhow, is it 

G. C. S.

stance, 
conformation.

Send full particulars and price etc. to

F. C. Grenside, Guelph, Ont.
and wasted 
about loss of 
not a waste of time ?

If possible enclose Snapshot picture. m•S

jfl
If you wish to purchase or exchange for a first class Imported

CMesdjk, French ^oacUrjjscbe^Ans.—In regard to loss of nitrates, 
due to fall cultivation, it must be 
admitted that stirring the soil in hot 
weather tçjjds to liberate nitrates which 
may be "*ashed away by fall rains 
if no crop is growing to absorb them. 
However, it is generally conceded that 
the destruction of numerous weed seeds 
by cultivating in the fall counter
balances any loss that might be entailed 
by nitrates being washed off the farm. 
The crop following a bare summer- 
fallow is proof that the soil does not 
suffer very much from loss of plant 
food due to the soil being stirred fre
quently during the season. After
harvest cultivation may be termed a 
partial summer-fallow, with the cultivat
ing being done in the fall when the 
temperature is such that nitrates are 
not so freely liberated as they are in 
midsummer. It is doubtful if sufficient 
after-harvest cultivation is ever given 
to materially affect the humus in the 
soil. As a rule, better and cleaner 
crops are grown on farms where the 
soil is worked in the fall than where 
it is not. If there is no shortage of 
moisture and no weeds growing possibly 
fall cultivation would be a waste of 
time. But, so long as weeds continue 
to grow and produce seed, keeping 
the cultivator going can never be con
sidered a waste of time.
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J We have still left some exceptionally good drafty stallions,Clydesdales raneine i„ age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including 
, • , ■ mAre= and fil1ie= There is a horse boom coming. Buy now.champions; also in-foal - gMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

j

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oshawa, Ontario
ti

Have several young

L. O. Clifford
WOODLANDS^W SWgS_ANDromEiu ^

GUELPH, ONTARIO

ii
we have no ÇlydesMeft.for ^

R. BALLAGH & SON ‘
>Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5) 

bulls from ten to twenty months old. of the m

Shorthorns 8young
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roans. 
Prices reasonable. I aG. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville, Ont.

---------- ---------------- —_ j,, ■ • A number of splenid ram lambs, fit for service this
aa__|- CIsaflA xn rnllt hi TPS fall. Sired by one of the best imported rams that 
MjgDie OliailC Will Vglullll w* we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices and

description on^applKa^o^ sha<Je Farm, Brook 11 n. Ont. Brooklin, G.T.R.. C.N.R., Myrtle. C.P.R.

shorthorns and gotswolds
. ki. hr—dinr we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 

^^‘ inSefromS to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred In the purple. 
Ah® ram'and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smith & Son.Columbus.Ont.

"The Farmer’s Advocate" has re
cently been informed that Russell 
Lawless, formerly a Holstein breeder at 
Thorold’, Ont., and who has not been 
heard from since 1914, has been wounded 
in France while fighting in one of the 
Alberta regiments.

i
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Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.
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Corrugated Iron»EmpireU

is sold direct to farmers at low prices. British made through and through- 
Every sheet- true and uniform. Waite to-day for latest prices.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

Steel Rauls
for Reinforcing Bridges 

and Bam Driveways
CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West, Toronto
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Question» and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Horse Owners! Use

OOKBATTLT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

rThe Western FairTrouble in the Strawberry and 
Raspberry Fields. RONTARIO’S POPULAR AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION

1. 1 have been growing strawberries
and raspberries for the past few years 
with some success, but these last two 
years I have met with a serious setback, 
and I am now looking to “The Advo
cate ’ to help me out of the trouble by 
informing me of the cause and cure.

For the winter of 1914-15 1 depended 
upon fences to hold the snow on my 
strawberry field, in place of a mulch, 
but it happened that the snow went ofl 
extra early in the spring of 1915 which 
allowed of much thawing and freezing. 
About 80 per cent, perished. Of course, 
the first thing anyone would naturally 
think, and say, would be “winter-killed. ’ 
Perhaps they were, but taking some 
existing facts in the case into considera
tion, I think there is some reason for 
my idea that there may have been some 
other trouble there. In the first place, 
I have seen somewhere in print that 
freezing will not injure strawberry 
plants to any extent, except through 
heaving. In my case they were not 
heaved, nor were any roots broken. 
The roots of those not killed outright, 

of a dark, rusty color from the

MSEPTEMBER 8th to 16thThe safest. Best BUSTER ever used. Tike* 
the piece of all llnaments for mild or eevere action.

OH FIRING. Impossible to producescar orUemish 
Every bottle eold I* warranted to give satisfaction 

Price SI.SO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full direction* for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The lawrcnoe-Williams Co.. Toronto, Out

f sStockmen and Breeders ! Have you seen London’s 
Prize List? If not, send for one. It’s good this year.

Make your entries for the Egg and Wool Exhibit.
Bring your Best Stock to London.

Good programme twice daily.

H

pHeavesi- LAND HOW TO CURB
—A Standard treatment with 

bade of it to
Fireworks each night.

SINGLE FARE OVER ALL RAILROADS
yean of su 
guarantee results is

Fleming's Tonic 
Heave Remedy All information from the SecretaryH

Use it on any ease—mo matter 
whatebe has been tried—and if 
three boxes fail, to relieve, we 
will refond foil amount paid.
Farther details in

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write os for a Free Copy
best ever used

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 fori package 
of Tonic Heave Remedy. I used a 
last year and completely cured a came 
of some 8 years* standing.

H. B. Burkholder. Lillooet, B.C.
Per Box, $1.00; 8 for $2.60

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church St.

d LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE, A. M. HUNT,
SecretaryVice-President

t Ce
Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent. In One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances

i package 
of Heaves were

crown down. That looks all right from 
the freezing point of view. I set a 
number of those plants, affected as 
above mentioned, but only a few of them 
lived, and a very few did real well 
and produced good healthy young 
plants. This time I mulched after 
freezing in December 1915. Now, why 
did those healthy young plants so 
mulched come out this spring very 
little better than those unmulched 
and supposed to be winter-killed? I 
raised some of them for planting and 
found them with rusty roots (though 
not so bad as the unmulched). Very 
few of them grew this spring. Is all 
this due to the first year’s supposed 
winter-killing, or is it some disease? 
I have heard of leaf rust, but I never 
heard of root rust. Please tell me the 
cause and cure.

2. There has been, for the past 
two or three years, something among 
my raspberries which eats a narrow, 
perfect circle around near the top of 
the young canes, causing the top to 
die, and drop off. I don't consider that 
in itself very serious, but this spring 
a large percentage of my canes which 
had not been attacked at all last year 
were dead, and more of those not dead 
to begin with this spring died after 
coming into leaf, and some later in 
bloom, and with small fruit on. This 
took half my crop this year, and if it 
gets any worse it will place profit out of 
reach. Some of the dead canes which 
I examined contained a very small 
grub in the center. Is it the same 
enemy which produces these two efleets, 
and how must I attack it to properly 
rid the field of the trouble?

Sep?
Toronto

$25,00
Entries

Greafollowing the simple rules. Here is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto 
tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and allow 
to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes 
two to four times daily. You should notice your 
eyes clear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take steps 
to save them now before it is too late. Many 
hopelessly blind might have been saved if they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

-Another prominent physician to whom^ 
the above article was submitted, said: "Bon-' 
Opto is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients are well known to eihinent eye special
ists and widely prescribed by them. The manu
facturers guarantee it to strengthen eye sight 
50 per cent, in one week’s time in many ingtlBCW 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and is one of the very few 
preparations I feel should be kept on hand for 
regular use in almost every family. '

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? Are 
you a victim of eye strain or other eye weaknesses? 
If so, you will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. Many 
whose eyes were failing say they have had their 
eyes restored through the principle of this wonderful 
free prescription. One man says, after trying 
it: “I was almost blind; could not see to read 
at all. Now I can read everything without any 
glasses, and my eyes do not water any more. 
At night they would pain dreadfully; now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me." A lady who used it says: "The atmosphere 
seemed hazy with or without glasses, but after 
using this prescription for fifteen days everything 
seems dear. I can even read fine print without 
glasses." It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reasonable time' 
and multitudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited by

Horse
111 will reduce Inflamed, swollen 

/«►v Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
ft g Ê Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
■ I 8a Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or
U|IV%. any unhealthy sore
IT! fj yL 2 quickly as it Is a positive antiseptic 
Lv Jt/,and germicide. Pleasant to use; does 
Iff Bky A not blister under bandage or rc- 

ffl moinc tb* hair, and you can work 
HW the horse. S2.00 per bottle, dellr-
***** ered. Book 7 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind. 
. deduces Painful. Swollen Veins, doitre. Wens. Strains, 

Bruises, stops pain and inflammation. Price SI.00 per bottle 
« dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write.
^p'.mm«.0p5)b?. K8 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can.
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The Valmas Drug Co., Store No. 9, Toronto, 
will send a complete Home Treatment outfit- 
tablets, eye cup, mixing bottle, and all for 11.00 
by Mail, postpaid.

Established 1855. 
This large and old

established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief =60865 = , a Butterfly, 
and the prize-winning bull, Browndale =80112 =, a Mina. An extra good lot of young stock to offer
families’*]bothPmükingC°strain° and<teef! JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Oüt.

Willowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd

No. 3 
Sod or 
Genera»Maple Grange Shorthorns ISlFxï

passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario Pltmgl 
’S tiyU 
'ockoo 
‘tom.

R. J. DOYLE,
■ Meadow Lawn Shorthorns ^b"cLa

sired by Clan Alpine 2nd, No. 88387, G. D. Donside Alexandra (imp.) No. 59513, and any one 
wanting a right good herd header would do well to secure this bull, as he is a smooth, well propor
tioned fellow that attracts attention at first sight.
F. W. EWING,

w. J.
GleiAns.—1. We have heard no com

plaints from strawberry growers regard
ing such a disease. It is quite probable 
that the plants were killed and injured 
by the unfavorable spring season of 1915. 
While freezing may not injure straw
berry plants, to any great extent, 
intermittent freezing and thawing will. 
Possibly the plants were weakened to 
such an extent that they could not
thrive after the severe setback. We 
would advise our correspondent to 
prepare a good piece of soil and set it 
with plants from a healthy plantation. 
With proper mulching we believe the 
difficulty will be overcome.

2. The injury done to the raspberry 
patch is the work of the raspberry 
cane-borer. This insect makes two 
girdles around the cane about one-half 
inch apart, and between these two 
circles the eggs are laid. This causes 
the top or injured portion to wilt and 
die. The egg hatches and the larva
or small worm bores down into the
pith of the cane. The beetles appear 
on the wing about the month of June. 
The female proceeds to deposit her 
eggs in the canes after making the 
girdles. The supply of sap being 
impeded or stopped the tip of the cane 
above the upper ring soon begins to 
droop and wither and shortly dies. 
The young larva after hatching burrows 
down the centre of the stem, consuming 
the pith, until full grown, which is
usually about the end of August,

if;I Elora, OntarioG. T. R. and C. P. R. R. R. No. 1, Large
from tl
extra
youngt
worth
Stewa

11 LAMENESS Present offering is one choke 
red bull, 20 months old, price 
$175; also three about seven 

months old. A few cows with calves at foot and bred again, and some fine heifers bred. All regis
tered and priced to live and let live. JNO. ELDER & SONS, HENSALL, ONT.

Oakland—48 ShorthornsIl I
«in Fçr over 20 Years we’ve given a Signed Contract 

Bond to return money if Save-The-Horse 
REMEDY fails on Ringbone—Thoropin—SPAVIN 
or ANY Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof or Tendon 
Disease.

Our FREE 96-page Save-The-Horse BOOK is a 
mind settler on 58 forms of LAMENESS,

This BOOK, Sample Contract and ADVICE 
—ALL FREE (to Horse Owners and Managers). 
Address : TROY CHEMICAL CO., 145 Van 
Horn St., TORONTO, ONT.
Druggists Everywhere Sell Save-The-Horse 
with CONTRACT or we send by Parcel Post.

If:
O f*'* 1 Ol el When in want of Shorthorns visit our^nrilfP 1 zlPii ^nortnorrm herd. We have 70 head to select upruvtr VJICU UIIUIIIIUI lid from Minas. Fames, Miss Ramsdei^
Florences, Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of 
breeding age—level, thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

f
Bulls. f< 
milkers 
Big, fies 
easy, w 
THOS.m

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

! Herd headed by the two 
great breeding bulls,
N e w t o n RingleaderSpring Valley Shorthorns FLE1

3 choice 
good Sc 
Geo. D

(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. 0
Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ont. Phone and telegraph, via Ayr.ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM.

■ CLYDESDALESSHROPSHIRESAngus,Southdowns, Collies SHORTHORNS
Have still on hand one bull fit for service by Newton 
Sort =93019 =. Some good young things coming along. 
A few young cows and heifers. Come and see them. 
2H miles from Brooklin, G.T.R.

ShotWM. D. DYER,
OSHAWA, ONTARIOSpecial this month

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

1 R.R. No. 3, 
4 miles from Myrtle. C.P.R.

for big 
bred th; 
lion risi 
big clas

IIÜ 4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R»

Sired by the great sire Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp. cows ana 
their daughters of pure Scotdj 

breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale are several extra nice young bulls ana 
a few heifers. Let us know your wants.
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS,

Walnut-Grove Shorthornsi ShorWe have 
still left a

couple of nice yearling males, sired by Middle 
Brock Prince 3rd, for sale at reasonable prices. 
Particulars on application.
GEO. DAVIS & SON, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.

The Glengore Angus and he 
foot.
ANDR1

P.M., & M-C.R-R. M. D. Sheddon. Ont.

« 1 Cl el Our recent importation of thirty head has arrived atImported Shorthorns s^îîSf-hJÊftrM
bulls and bull calves, also home-bred females and bulls. We are pleased to have visitors and will 
meet trains at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified.
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT,

f Ü Northl
Present 
service, 
granda: 
over 8; 
of 329

RpflVPr Hill Aberdeen-Angus—Males and 
females, all ages. Also one 

Ayrshire bull, 2 months old, for sale. Prices 
reasonable. ALEX. McKINNEY, R. R. No. 1, 
Erin, Ont. Erin, C.P.R., Cheltenham, G.T.R.

FREEMAN. ONTARIO

Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915I. /;

Bunf Please mention “The Advocate.” are headed by the great “Gainford Marquis” Imp.
ELORA, ONT.,

Write your wants.
dual-pi 
mationG.T.R. & C.P.R-J. A. WATT,

ï'mr im
m

I

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and 

absorbs the

known; guaran- 
teed, or money 

refunded. Mailed to any address, price $1.00. 
Canadian Agents:—

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

ABSORBine
** ‘'trade uark rig,u.s,pat. off.

:
■
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when it is nearly an inch long, and of a I 
dull yellow color with a small dark! 
brown head. By fall it has eaten its I 
way a considerable distance down the I 
cane in which it remains during the 
winter and where it changes to a pupa, I 
the beetle escaping the following June. 
The presence of this enemy is easily 
detected by the sudden drooping and 
withering of the tips of the canes. 
They begin to operate late in June and 
continue their work for several weeks, 
hence by looking over the raspberry 
plantation occasionally at that season 
of the year, and removing all ..the 
withered tops down to the lowest rii^g 
so as to insure the removal of the eggs, 
these insects may be kept under control. 
Later in the season the dead and 
withered tops will indicate that a 
larva of the raspberry cane borer is 
inside of the cane, and it would be 

I well to remove all such canes and 
I burn them. This is the only effective 
I and practical remedy known for this 
I insect. jfc.

■

air MBTlieHTU SAILINGS

R f!m ITwin-Screw Mail Steamers 

ST. JOHN (N-e.) 
HALIFAX (n.«.>

IBITION ■■ijppppll

Made In Canada I

i_!

:r.i

M16th ■tv ms WEST INDIES
-ondon’s 
his year.
Exhibit.

Exctllent Accommodation tor 1st. Znd 
and 3rd Class Passengers

Facilities PM Toumers.
i;

p 1etxT eaiuiNO F*ei* HALIFAX:
R.M.S.P. '‘Chignecto" 

August 25, 1916
“Made in Canada”—there’s a ring of patriotism in those words. 
The patriotic Canadian takes a wholesome pride in purchasing 
Canadian goods. The Sharpies Separator is made at Toronto, 
Canada. Thel The Royal Mall Stoam Packet Co..

57-58, Granville SL, HALIFAX (r.s.)h night. f

SHARPIES
SUCTION-FEED n

Cream sbparàtoK

DS Local TICKET A0EH61ES.

HUNT,
Secretary

■Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

-aFarmers’ Bank.
Could yon please tell me if the Farmers' 

Bank can make the shareholders double 
their[liability, and if so, what will become 
of the depositors? ft said last fall 
in the paper that there would be a settle
ment.

Ans.—The matter of the Farmers' 
Bank of Canada has been in the superior 
courts of Ontario in various ways 
for nearly six years, and just what is 
the present position of it as regards the 
rights and liabilities of depositors and 
shareholders, respectively, we are not 
prepared to say. We would suggest 
that you write Messrs Bain, Bickwell, 
Macdonell and Gordon, Barristers, 
Toronto, for the desired information. 
They have been concerned in the’winding- 
up proceedings from the outset.

Isaves you up to $100 a year in cream that goes out with your 
skim milk in every other separator. Eor this reason: The 
Sharpies is the only separator that will skim clean when turned 
at different speeds. (19 out of 20 people turn too slow most 
of the time). Every other separator loses cream at low 
speed—because those separators have a fixed feed, while the 

Sharpies sucks up the milk only as fast as it can 
perfectly separate it. 

flE feed Separator
—is the only separator that will skim deem at 

ftEl widely-varying speeds.
—is the only separator that will give 

even cream at all speeds.
— is the only separator that will slum your 

mille quicker when you turn faster.
— is the only separator with juet one piece 

in the bowl—no discs to dean.
Many other strong, exclusive features. Send 
for catalog to Dept. 7&

>ne
stances

The Sharpies Suction- r
I ere is the pre- 
Jg store and 
rop one Bo 
water and 
bathe the eyes 

ihould notice your 
: from the start 
isappear. If your 
little, take steps 
too late. Many 

ïen saved if they

• ;>*d gets 
n-Opto 
l allew

M

lysician to whom, 
ed. said: "Bon- 
r. Its constituent 
linent eye epetial- 
rem. The manu- 
lgthen eye sight 
in many instances 
be obtained from 
of the very few 
:ept on hand for

No. 9, Toronto, 
reatment outfit— 
and all for 11.00
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Ploughs—-Wilkinson
* —w REGISTERED
Ü.S.S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards, highly fc 
tempered andguaranteed tocleanlnany soil. 
Steelbeams.steellandsides andhlgh carbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stilt or swing. Bach plough Is fitted especi
ally wdth Its own pair of handles—rock elm. 
long sad heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes It a very steady running plough. Shares of all 
widths—specials for stony or clay land. The plough 
shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
and narrow furrow at finish. Ask for catalogue.

— The Bateman - Wilkinson Oo.,
—. ...Limited

*1* Symington Awe., 
Toronto Canada.

Cattle on Highways.
practice of pasturing his 

the roadside. He has no other 
pasture. There are a number of un- 
fenced gordens and lawns in the. vicinity 
which the cow frequents. A claims that 
he is not responsible because the gardens 
and lawns are not fenced. >

1. Is it permissible to pasture cattle 
on the roadside, and what measures 
should be taken to prevent it?

2. Is it permissible to herd cattle on 
the roadside while they eat off a growth 
of grass?

1
IA makes a 

cow on The Sharpies Separator Co.
- - - - Canada

Bulls to Head the 
l Best Shorthorn Herds

\ TorontoA

Established 1856. 
'his large and old 
>5=, a Butterfly, 
ung stock to offer

onia, Ont. AHis Majesty -106890-, Royal FsvoHt« -106m-. 
Campaigner -106893-, Royal Triumph-106808-, 
Commander’, Heir-lOeisi- Ambawador-16894-,

proving. We have Princess Royals, Wimples, 
Rosebuds, Scouts, Klblean Beauties, Mysies, CecUlas, 
Victorias and Orange Blossoms.
“ "Pusllnch Plains",at ArkeU, C.P.R. Station,'» mîtes 
from Guelph.

8kNo. 3^
Sod or 
General

and
■■Ml

isur-
fers.rio|

I
I 3 What in brief are the laws regard

ing fences and gates in front of houses 
in cases where cattle are driven on the 

- I road to and Irom pasture?

Glenfoyle Shorthorns £3*. —
Large selection in females all ages, bred I tH^locaf nuin^cipaTity,° passed pursuant 
from the best dual-purpose families. One I Ontario statutes in that behalf, and 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, some Ito , , accorcjinely see the municipal
”the°moneyming °n' Snrk andL^8U<* by-law'| "gîe/foT $775* °*

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont. for >our '

Plough. 
>5 styles 
'o choose 
'tom. I

of bulls at very 
onally good one 
il3, and any one 
oth, well propor-

Elora, Ontario

im fl
The New Home of the AuM Herd 
The Land ol the Bid Beeves

A. F. & G. Auld, R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont.
ring is one choice 
months old, price 
;hree about seven 
bred. AU regis-

shorthorns I °™«**-<*p-u-'h^ , Escana Farm Shorthorns
eX writycC0WS that wU1 nursecalves n8ht' PnCC9 Î K told him he had put in posts for ^tou^’rew.l’^.^th^^tfM of^y choice breeding and

$S ™ R “ Burl,n6ton PO-, Ont.

ÔM SSsviii

■?
Drthorns visit our 
) head to select 
, Miss Ramsdens, 
al young bulls of

i

idalk, Ont.
ended "by the two

bulls, 
Ringleader

graph, via Ayr.

breeding
.on FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

)ESDALES
Shorthnrna—“Pall FlUers"—Our Short- liurtnorns horns are j,re(j and developed
for big milk production. If you want a stock bull 
bred that way, we have several; also Clyde, stal- . -
lion rising 3, won 2nd at Guelph the other day in a I come ,
big class. P. Christie & Son, Manchester, Ont. | is the wile s snarer

Ontario.
Ans.—1. H what the man from young cowa

SsvâJSïSrf s. TW .... .. .

P r £ Females- SHORTHORNS -Females
actually receive his share. 4. One 

third of the estate remaining after 
payment of debts, funeral and test
amentary expenses, but subject to suc
cession duty, if any.

ER,
WA, ONTARIO 
Brooklin, C.N.R-

At what age will the children | h“r(j jn the land. They will be 
heirs to the property? 4. What Isire Trout Creek 

f Imp. cows and 
Scotch 

bulls and
Shorthorns and Shropshires with' “s,hSdRto1*tet from, 'we m- =& sstisue: Mfsastisy 5.“ssfu<rtiS5@

1J. s.
Shorthorns ^swin^
and heifers of "show material, some with calves at 
foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF R.R. NO 1, FLORA ONT.

f pure 
young

'.M., & M.C»%

d has arrived at
--j
ill

ith calves atfewt, 
a ported yearUng 
visitors and will

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
Present offering: One Shorthorn bull old enough for 
service, whose dam, his dam's full sister and his 
grandam in six yearly tests made an average of 
over 8,500 lbs. milk, testing over 4% in an average
of 329 days. G. A. Jackson, Downsview Ont.

Burnfoot Stock Farm- ^dcrercord!
dual-purpose Shorthorns, with a splendid confor
mation for beef. Visitors welcome.

S. A. MOORE, Prop.. Caledonia, Ont

AN. ONTARIO

114-191$ MemnHalley Sherthorai SSSiESr'HSfE
We can suit you in merit, breeding and price.

Moffat, 11 miles east of Gudph. C.P.R.

can

irants.
,T.R. & C.P.R* and Slttyton Favorite. Write your want,. 

GEO. AMOS fit SONS. Moffat. Ont.

I

Central Canada 
Exhibition

OTTAWA

Sept. 9th to 16th, 1916
$25,000—Live Stock Prizes—$25,000
Entries positively close Monday, Sept. 4,1916. 

Greatest exposition of the Agricultural 
Products of Canada yet made.

Horse Races, Dog Show, Poultry Show
Magnificent Grand Stand Performance and 

Bing Attractions—Afternoon and evening. 
Brilliant Fireworks and Spectacle 

Battle of Falkland Islande—Every night.
Reduced raies on all railways.

Senfi for Prixe Lists and information to:

JOHN BRIGHT
President.

J. K. PAISLEY
Mgr. and Sec’y.
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QCorrected List of Fall Fair 
Dates.

Issued by the Agricultural Societies 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Superin
tendent.

?
AND FARAMOtj^"^- 

AMOuntyD^^WUCWwuiBts
mmm

'fc- Climax BB I

H
i

i
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

.

It’s a Hard RubAberfoyle...
Abingdon....
Acton..........
Ailsa Craig 
Alexandria..
Alfred..........
Alliston....................................Oct. 5 and 6

Sept. 19—21
Alvinston................................ Oct. 2 and
Amherstburg......................... Oct. 2 and

.Sept. 26 and 27 

.Oct. 3 
Sept. 6—8 
Oct. 3 and 4 
Sept. 29 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 12 an 
Oct. 5 an 
Sept. 18—20

<£•» "B” machine, built especially for 
faimer. A combination machine 

—it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rstas 6 leches enS set dote to ktlrea—toIU. 
«■sect coning snrfsce. Coe change cat with- 
*** •wssieg. Can be reverse! Inetaatly. Direct 
■**r35f* 4,lir*rT:, KeUo wheel carries Ien».

wk“‘ “w,,,

Oct. 3
Oct. 13 and 14 
.Sept. 20 and 21 
Oct. 2 and 3 

Sept. 12 and 13
For a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to become a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you ?
But what about your widow ? Will she 
have to face a life of drudgery ? Or will you 
provide for her a regular monthly income 
to begin at your death and continue as long 
as she lives ? You can do it by means of 
an Imperial Life policy.

We’ll send you an interesting booklet 
which tells all about it if you’ll fill in 
and return to us the coupon below.

Almonte... Co
TAIN
surface!
antecd

CERT.
guarant
0KBTA1 
looks b 
easier tc 
iiveryd 
flet OKI 
whom yi 
you moi 
all over

jAncaster..
Arden......
Arnprior..
Arthur.....
Ashworth. 
Astorville. 
Atwood... 
Avonmore 
Ayton.......

Wsro styles—mounted or uni
>Urger type machine lor__________

TMB BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..
■ LIMITED

31

T<

I Bancroft.................
Barrie......................
Bar River...............
Bayfield..................
Baysville................
Beachburg..............
Beamsville..............
Beaverton...............
Beeton.....................
Belleville.................
Berwick...................

I Binbrook.................
| Blackstock..............
Blenheim................
Blyth........................
Bobcaygeon............
Bolton......................
Bothwell’s Corners
Bowmanville..........
Bradford.................
Bracebridge............
Brampton...............
Brigden.....................
Brighton..................
Brockville................
Bruce Mines............
Brussels....................
Burk’s Falls..........................Sept. 28 and 29
Burford.......
Burlington..
Caledon......
Caledonia...

6
1

GeHi !
Worl

...... Oct. 4—6
........Sept. 19 and 20
........Sept. 25—27
........Oct. 5 and 6
........Sept. 14 and 15
........Sept. 21 and 22
........Oct. 10 and 11
....... Sept. 28 and 29
.......Oct. 5 and 6
...... Oct. 3 and 4
...... Oct. 5 and 6
...... Oct. 2 and 3
.......Sept. 21 and 22
...... Sept. 19 and 20
...... Sept. 25—27
...... Sept. 22 and 23
...... Sept. 28 and 29
...... Oct. 3
...... Sept. 7 and 8
...... Sept. 4—6
...... Sept. 27
...... Oct. 5 and 6

Ro
Name.........
Address.....
Occupation

Age DMribm
Winaipo

kv V JfarrirfyStnoUf... .........

THE IMPERIAL LIFEDAIRY
SALT Oi

AAssurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Re
bio»
the k■
ado!l

Branches and Agents in all important centres X>«Is It
pens 
in y<Owriyht '■ boy
Send

Dotffliniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii flUIHWIHHHfllllWBII
Ci

’
.........Oct. 4 and 5
........Thanks’g Day
.........Oct. 4 and 5
.........Oct. 12 and 13

Campbellford......................Sept. 26 and 27
Carp......................................Oct. 4 and 5
Casselman............................Sept. 6
Castleton..............................Sept. 28 and 29
Cayuga................................. Sept. 28 and 29
Cent reville............................ Sept. 16
Charlton................................Sept. 14 and 15 i-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

m» HOLSTEIN CATTLE'
Clarence Creek....................Sept. 21 I The only herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams no Ik.Clariwburg............................Sept. 19 and 20 I ^’t^brred1™ “Y ore^t =5T3 that WillfK'Ye 100 lb3- milk a dartre what we are tryiltf
Cobden.................................. Sept. 26 and 27 can s.mnlv ZZ.tZ more, of, the? tha“ any other herd in Canada. WeCobourtr A„o 93 0 eupply f.oundation stock of this breeding. VisitorsI S;OD°urS................................ Aug. 23 and 24 I __ „ always welcome. Long-distance PhoneïS ml D- c- flatt & son, r. r. 2, Hamilton, ont.

I Coldwater............................Sept. 28 and 29
I Collingwood........................Sept. 20—23
Comber.................................Sept. 25 and 26
Cookstown...........................Oct. 3 and 4
Cooksville............................ Oct. 4
Cornwall...............................Sept. 7—9
Court land.............................Oct. 5
Delaware.............................. Oct. 11
Delta..................................... Sept. 18—20
Demorestville......................Oct. 14
Desboro..................................Sept. 21 and 22
Dorchester Station............ Oct. 4
Drayton...............................Sept. 12 and 13
Dresden............................... Sept. 28 and 29
Drumbo............................... Sept. 26 and 27
Dunchurch........................... Sept. 29
Dundalk...............................Oct. 12 and 13
Dungannon......................... Oct. 5 and 6
Dunnville.............................Sept. 14 and 15
Durham................................Sept. 28 and 291 -_________________________ S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ont»
Elmvale. Sent I Fvergreen Stock Farm îî™srtlere<1 Holsteins—The kind that tests 4% and wins la the
Emhro r\Jt k ' I choice young bull 8 months old we J*1?81*a feYf yearling heifers, or if you wantsr- DO....................................Oct. 5 I white as black. The records of that ia.,trictly a gilt edge individual, almost as much
j?moy ...................................Sept. 14 and 151 \ days and nearly 100 lbs. of milk Lr day For 8 da”i average over 30 lbs. butterto
Emsdale................................Sept. 26 and 27 A' E- HULET ^ “Bux MSSfc8-* we have pr,ced hims7Apiw?rn
Englehart............................. Sept. 19 and 201 ---------------- ------- — NORWICH, oniakiv
Dnn........................................Oct. 12 and 13
Essex......................................Sept. 27—29
Exeter...................................Sept. 18 and 19
Fairground..........................Oct. 3
Fenelon Falls......................Sept. 15 and 16
Fenwick................................Sept. 26 and 27
Fergus................................. Sept. 26 and 27
Feversham...........................Oct. 3 and 4
F esherton.............................Sept. 28 and 291 HAMILTON FARMS.
Florence............... .................Oct. 5 and 6 --------------------------- -------------------------

...............Sept. 26 and 27 I l ioneer Farm Holstein Herd Has on,y one ready for service son of Canary Hartog.

..U 13I gsiK iKlMsir -* *’ R R- No- 5. I=8ersoU, Ont. Phone 343 L, IngersoU Independent.

B : 1 King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940II THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITE
WE^V'fo„rrSIuerfnîre"“naof ^the above bull, ready for service, and whose dams are large. 
KING W^THe'ÏoNTIACS aten^onabIePprices!UtConespondence<scdic<ited^b^ SEG,S “d 

Also Berkshire 
and

Yorkshire Swine

:r
E

Larkin FarmsTHE DICK Queenston,
Ontario

Lever Wheel
Plow Attachment

II:

;1

I i J

Clover Bar Holsteins
feiwraSA”* h” «■ stUTSfaStt-

________________ L_______________________K. R. No. 3, STRATFORD, ONT.

FAIR VIEW HOLSTEINS

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton Ontario-1Hoi***» bnue only t*Pontiactorndykl.^ndTswge p^dud^. ÜKtaSîi^^p?^ fr0m on^’tklbeet1 grand'SlfS

A pi 
AYR

1 i "The /1 H will fit all makes of single walking plows. Any 
boy that can drive a team is capable, with this 
Attachment, of doing as good work as the best 
plowman. Write for full particulars and 
illustrated catalogue.

I Whe
sure

It■ Well
abouB

if£• Can. / 
w. f. sDICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

Bolton, Ontario

1 APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

3 Holstein Bulls Dumfries F arm Holsteins-Think this over—we have 176 head of Holsteins. 80 cows1111

GTady .'!erT*c*- 1 black dam 16.3 lbs. butter 7 
d®y*. 63 lbs. milk 1 day. At 2 years her dam
buH calvèab4 uTé and 28,000 lbs' milk in 1 year: 3I

IE moe.:t I CALSIS R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.

Walnut Grove Holsteins
FLA11i il

For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker
From high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke

A. A. FAREWELL,

CRHerd headed by May Echo Champion, full brother 
of May Echo Sylvia, who made 36 lbs. butter in 
seven days. Females for sale from one year old 
upwards. Prices right for quick sale.

C.R. JAMES, Langstaff P. O., Ontario
'Phone Thornhill

r r
11

Dovi

Photo and pedigree sent on application.
OSHAWA, ONT.

'«i Ii I
: r 1 mHolstein Bulls for Sale Only 3 left nine to 

eleven months old. 
Priced right for quick 
sale. Send for particulars.

STAMFORD P.O., ONTARIO

it
BullS, BullSl^teinaVbeu1.8s7oTsL,el:0)u8?
ready for service. Sired by the great bull. King 
Segis i-entiac Duplicate, and our junior herd bull, ,
I’ontiac Henjirrveld Pietertje.and from high-testing I Forest 
dams. Prices low for the quality. Write and get 
them. Manchester, G.T.R., and Myrtle, C.P.R. 
stations. Beil 'Phone.
R. W. Walker & Sons, R.R.4, Port Perry .Ont.

m
Fort Erie.............
Frankford...........
Frank ville.........

!
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Dates of Fall Fairs—Continued,

Oct. 13 
Oct. 7
Sept. 26 and 27 
•Oct. 5 and 
•Oct. 4 and 
Sept. 26 and 27 
•Sept. 27—29 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 3 and 
Oct. 5 and 
Sept. 27 and 28 
Sept. 28 
Sept. 12—14 
Sept. 14 and 15 
Oct 10 and 11

Certain-teed
ISr£hRoofingJky»

; {
Freelton...............
Fordwich.............
Galetta.................
Galt.......................
Georgetown.........
Glencoe................
Goderich..............
Gordon Lake......
Gore Bay.............
Grand Valley......
Gravenhurst........
Haliburton..........
Hamilton.............
Hanover...............
Harrow.................
Harrowsmith......
Hepworth.............................Sept. 21 and 22
Highgate.............................. Oct. 13 and 14
Holstein................................Sept. 26 and 27
Huntsville............................Sept. 26 and 27
Hyroers.................................Sept. 20
Ingersoll............................... Oct. 2 and 3
Inverary...............................Sept. 13
Iron Bridge..........................Oct. 5
Jarvis.................................... Oct. 3 and 4
Kagawong............................Oct. 6
Keene.........
Kemble......
Kemptville
Kenora......
Kilsyth......

0HUM t

This Book will be worth 
$1,000 to many people

:You can have a copy free.

If it becomes worth $1,000 to you, we shall 
be more than repaid by sending it.

It tell about Profits from Savings.

It shows the folly of squandering money or 
keeping money idle. It’s a book that has 
started many people on the road to owning 
sound interest-paying investments.

Write for a copy now. Just say, "Send me yooj 
book about Profits from Savings." Address Dept : 9

Cover your farm buildings with CER
TAIN-TEED, the weatherproof, smooth 
surfaced and economical roofing that is guar
anteed to last S, 10 or 15 years according to 
n|y (1, 2 or 3). Experience has proven that 
CERTAIN-TEED will outlast this liberal 
guarantee which is placed on every roll.
CKBTAIN-TEED Is safer than wood shingles; 
looks better than galvanized Iron or tin; is 
easier to lay, and cheaper than any of them. It 
is very different from Inferior roofing sold by mall, 
flet CERTAIN-TEED from your local dealer, 
whom you know and can rely upon. It will save 
you money In the end. It Is sold by good dealers 
all over Canada at reasonable pricee.

II
gï

l-i

1
- ii

■ §8Oct. 3 and 4 
Sept. 28 and 29 
Sdpt. 23 and 24 
Aug. 31,Sept. 1 
Oct. 5 and 6

Kincardine........................... Sept. 21 and 22
Sept. 26—28

1General Roofing Mfg. Co.
World’t Largett Manufacturer* of 

Roofing and Building Papon
Distributing: centers: Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, St. Jeha’e. N. F., Halifax, Regina, 
Bread#», Calgary. Vancouver.

Kingston....
Kinmount...
Kirkton......
Lakefield....
Lakeside.....
Lambeth....
Lanark........
Langton......
Lansdowne 
Leamington
Lindsay......
Lion’s Head 
Lombardy...
London (Western Fair).... Sept. 8—16
Loring....................
Lucknow...............
Lyndhurst............
Listowel................
Maberly................
Madoc...................
Magnetawan........
Manitowaning............ ........Sept. 28 and 29

...............Oct. 10 and 11
A__ A

ZZZSept. 25 and 26

.... Sept. 28 and 29

.... Sept. 19 and 20

....Sept. 28

.... Oct. 3

....Sept. 7 and 8

.... Oct. 14

.... Sept. 21 and 22

....Oct. 4—6

....Sept.. 21—23

.... Oct. 5 and 6

....Sept. 9

!
III

I

Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat
ham. Elmira, New Hamburg MM

Off for an 
Afternoon's Sport

Real sport too—the kind that makes the 
blood tingle with excitement. Don't envy 
the man who belongs to a gun club. Have 
a dob of your own. Wherever you go take a
Dominion Hand Trap

It provides the cleanest and least ex
pensive of all shooting sports. Pack one 
in your suit case on week-end trios. A 
boy can operate it. Costs only $4.85. 
Send for illustrated booklet. 7

i I -
■I Brampton Jerseys bulls IYOUNG

...........Sept. 29

.......... Sept. 28 and 29
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro- 

dRUS.pg  ̂££ UF?^D« aSaanga«%.soB«nI: is
FARM Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half the herd Imported 

from the Island of Jersey. Several cows In the Record of Merit, 
and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale. 
When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or, better still, 
come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We work ou r 

John Pringle, Proprietor showcows and show our work cows.

I!
I

THE WOODV1EW
JERSEYS

LONDON, ONTARIO
mimai £ ...........Sept. 26 and 27

...........Oct. 3 and 4

...........Sept. 27 and 28

Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited,

— 829
B Transportation 
^ Building, .

(Jam

' r,Ê 111liit
Markdale..........
Markham.........
Marmora..........
Marshville............................Oct. 5 and 6
Massey.......................
Matheson...................
Malta wa....................
Maxville.....................
Maynooth..................
McDonald’s Corners
McKellar..........
Meaford............
Merlin...............
Merrickville.....
Melbourne........
Metcalfe...........
Middleville
Midland............
Millbrook.........
Milton...............
Milverton.........
Minden.............
Mitchell............
Moorefield........
Mt. Brydges....................... Çct. 6
Mount Forest.....................Sept. 20 and 21
Morrisburg..........................Aug. 1—3

New Hamburg...................Sept. 14 and 15
Newington..................... Sept. 26 and 27
New Liskeard.....................Sept- 21 and 22
Newmarket......................... |ept. 27
Niagara-on-the-Lake......... Sept. 12 and Id
Noelville.............................. Sept. 20
Norwich ...................... Sept. 26 and 27
Norwood ................... Oct. 10 and 11

Odessa..................................Oct. 6
Ohswekin.............................Oct. 4-6
Onondaga............................Oct. 2 a
Orangeville..........................Sept. 19 and 20
Ctrn ................Sept. 15..... ................ ...................... : iv-- » 27
Orrville .................... bept. 19
Oshawa. .................... Sept. 11-13
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8—46 ^

’ZiiSept. 12—14
........Sept. 26 and 27
...... Sept. 25 and 26

...Sept. 14 and 15
...... Sept. 28 and 29
....Sept. 19 and 20

Sept. 19 and 20
....Sept. 18—20

...... Sept. 1,2 and 4
Sept. 14 and 15

■Glenhurst Ayrshires &r,
been 60-lb. cows; I have lou of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ‘ages. If this kind of production appealeto yon
write me. James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.

esw>940 II
-,

ns are large. 
SEGIS and

18
Sept. 27 
Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 20 and 21 
Sept. 26 and 27 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 29 
Sept. 25 and 26

......... Sept. 28 and 29
.............Sept. 28 and 29
.............Sept. 14 and 15
.............Oct. 4
.............Sept. 19 and 20
.............Oct. 6
.............Sept. 21 and 22
.............Oct. 5 and 6

..... Oct. 10 and 11
.............Sept. 28 and 29
.............Sept. 26
.............Sept. 26 and 27

n - I » 1 • Are a combination of show-yard and utilityStonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que. KriSeCr to stonehou“

■IIIïenston,
•n tar id 1 m

-
4 a

LE GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
Herd headed by Fairview Milkman. Some choice bull calves for sale, from dams with good*records,

and a few females. Ï

1 ?

Aglncourt. OntarioLAURIE BROS.lilk a day amf 
are trying 

. We
IÎI

Bigger Milk Cheques
But Less Work

Z
F. S. ARKELLW. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
H. ARKELL ;i!vf, ONT. IS

i m
.....

■ 11

^ayne, who has 
• lbs. milk in 7 
type and color 
R.O.M. dams. 
FORD, ONT.

Largest and oldest importers and breeders ofA producer of high testing milk. The 
AYRSHIRE has become

"The Farmer's Most Profitable Cow'
When you start in pure-breds, make 
sure they are Ayrshires.
We’ll gladly send you any information 
about starting a herd.

Can. Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
W. F. Stephen, Secy.,

OXFORDSS 1in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of lh« 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale. mm next fall sed

mile only for 
it for service.
; grandson* of

UNDENT

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement. finHuntingdon, Que. i

'

Summer Hill Farmiteins, 80 cows 
ind 60 heifers, 
ct Is for sale. Good Luck IMTHE HOME OF THE FAMOUS OXFORD 

import Registered Oxfords. Rams and ewes in anv quantity for 
sale. All recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-oreas.

Also no grades handled except by order.

orge, Ont. w~
We breed andCOTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL OIL CAKE MEAL 
FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 

POULTRY FEEDS
Write for prices

nd wins In tbs 
if you want a 
most as much 
libs, butter In 
ir reach—SIM 
4, ONTARIO

Box 454, Teeswater. OntarioPETER ARKELL & CO., Props.

Oxford and Hampshire Down SheepCRAMPSEY & KELLYalker p| j.. ,1 4Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont. The oldest established 
flock In AmericaFarnham Farm

Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offering Is a number of, tuperier year
ling and two-lhear ram, lor flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred hrst-ciass

ALL REGISTERED1'11* eW“: aU° afinek>t0f ram and eWC lambep°RICE RF.ASONABLE

HENRY ARKELL & SON,

plication.
SVA, ONT.

Otterville..........
Owen Sound
Paisley..............
Pakenham........
Palmerston......
Paris..................
Parham.................
Parkhill.................
Parry Sound........
Perth......................
Peterboro..............

puteft nine to 
aonths old. 
t for quick 
>r particulars.
ONTARIO

IfI 1■nGUELPH, ONTARIOROUTE 2,

BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS j

PRESENT OFFERING:
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rama 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf

nary Hartog. 
en years old» 
a handsome 
Mechthilde,

idependent.

JOHN MILLER, 
Aehbura, Oat.

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. 8t G.T.
100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes 6 Bulls of serviceable age pa

mr
WM
fin sSësBË

■■'IP
ifl

»1ill II
:•: ; -|g§g

i

I II

I

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Hc^d O'*,ce STL SS HmcSt t Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 11374 ST 17

Dates of Fall Fairs—Continued.

Petrolia..........
Picton.............

................. Sept. 21 and 22

................. Sept. 19—21
Pinkerton.............................Sept. 22
Port Carling........................Sept. 19
Port Elgin.............................
Port Hope............................Oct. 10 and 11
Powassan..............................Sept. 27 and 28

Sept. 5 and 6 
Oct.

HB» v>
émHKË ‘I,

*é<™ p

aOwn JIBPrescott.
-—x t your own

Do your draining J Ditching
when you need It. X/ Machine

^CATALOGUE FREE <h, ,
^Presto# Car & Coach Co. Limited^

■Priceville................
Providence Bay .
Queensville............
Rainham Centre .
Rainy River.........
Renfrew..................
Riceville.................
Richards Landing 
Richmond..............

and 6 I7i

Insi»my/5i
KM

and 5Oct.
Oct. 10 and 11 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Sept. 20—22 
Sept. 28

A
\

Send to-day for 
full particulars < mof this machine. 1854 iWi /z,

%

«1bVAT/97 DOVER STREET, PRESTON. ONTARIO

Sept. 21—23 
Oct. 9—11 
Sept.
..Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

>Ridgetown..................
Ripley..........................
Roblins Mills............
Rocklyn.......................
Rockton.......................
Rock wood...................
Rodney........................
Roseneath...................
Rosseau........................
Sarnia...........................
Sault Ste. Marie........
Scarboro (Agincourt)
Sc horn berg..................
Seaforth.......................
Shannonvillc. ........
Shcguindah.................
Shelburne....................
Simcoe...........................
Smithvillc.....................
South Mountain.........
South River.................
Spencerville.................
Springfield....................
Sprucedale....................
Stella.............................
Stirling..........................
Straffordville.............
Stratford......................
Strathroy......................
Streets ville...................
Sunderland..................
Sundridge.....................
Sutton...........................
Tamworth....................
Tara...............................
Tavistock.....................
Teeswater....................
Thamesville..........................Oct.
Thedford...........
Thessalon.........
Thorndale.........
Thorold..............
Tiverton...........

and 
and 
and 11 
and 
and

Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 26 and 27 
Sept. 28 and 29

».

A BRACING VACATION
on theOct.

GREAT LAKES
i.

EkrW Pmrimdlon ^
The fence of strength and dur-^fc^I3glU| 

yXJFability. The fence with a guaran- 
tee that means something. Made 

lEvj^heavy Open Hearth steel galvanized wire 
■^with impurities all burned out of the metal, 

wmM rendering i t much lew liable to rust Horizontal and croee 
tOW wires strongly looked together. It can’t «eg. No animal can ^KE 

break through i L Write for catalog. Agents wanted In open territory.^® 
Banwell-Hexie Wire Fence Co.,

B Winnipeg, Mew._______ __________Hemllton. Ont, j

Five days of rest amid the islands of Georgian Bay, the green 
banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse of Old Superior. 
Breezes to brace you up and the perfect appointments and 
cuisine of the Clyde-built

Sept. 26 and 27 
Oct. 12 and 13 
Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 16 
Oct. 3 and 4 
Sept. 21 and 22 
Oct. 17—19 
Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 7 and 
Oct. 3 and 
Sept. 26 and 27 
Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 18, 19, 20 
Sept. 18—20 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Oct. 5 and 6 
Sept. 14 and 15 
Sept. 14 
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
PIGreyhounds. Express Steamers “Keewatin” and “Assiniboia" 

leave Port McNicoll every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
for Fort William and Port Arthur. Round trip 
five days.

Choice Tamworths
Boars and sows of all ages, 
bred from best prize stock.
Prices right. Write :

HEROLD’S FARMS, Beamsville.Ont.

Tickets, information and reservations from 
Local Agent, or W. B. Howard, District 

Passenger Agent. Toronto Ont

AMerley Edge Yorkshires
ilYoung pigs both sexes for sale. 

J. R. KENNEDY, Knowlton, Que.
and
and
and
and

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
Choice ones—ranging from to 5 months. Will
be ready for fall service. Prices right.
G. B. Muma, R.R. 3, Ayr, Ont. Paris, G.T.R. 
Ayr, C. P. R., Telephone 55 R 2, Ayr Rural.

T TNBEATABLE records for baling greatest amount of hay In the shortest amount of time 
and at lowest expense for power and crew being made constantly with

CFThe Admiral Motor Hay Press—The Hay Press With the Hustle
Has the hurry built right into it. Simple as A B C. Free from 
needless parts. Smooth running—easy on the engine that runs it '
Engine absolutely dependable, thoroughly tested for all conditions 
or field work. Plunger operates on the power which comes through 
a long lever working against the sharp grip behind the plunger 
head. Result, each stroke is powerful, with no 
back kick. Many exclusive features. A big 
money maker for the man who uses one. J. N.
Inman & Sons, (Haybalers), Independence,
Mo., say: “Bales 90 80-lb. bales in to minutes 
from windrow, and 70 70-lb. bales in 60 minutes from stack.
Have made big money. "Hundreds have had the same experience.
Admiral H«y Prêts Co„ Box F Kansas City, Mo.

...........Sept.

...........Oct.

...........Sept.
and 3 -Bif Ray Press Bask, ‘‘Levante 

D • the Wert." Pestai Mat 
Brings yarn capy By rebel M

FREE—Morriaton Tamworths and Shorthorns—Bred 
frem the prise-winning herds of England. Tam
worths, both sexes. 12 young boars fit for service. 
12 young sows to farrow in August. Choice 
Shorthorns of the deep-milking strain.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriaton, Ont.

Day \Oct 3
Toronto (C. N. E.)... Aug 26—Sept. 1

.............Oct. 4 and

.............Oet. 10

.............Oct. 10

.............Sept. 28 and 29

.............Sept. 20—22

...... ......Sept. 20

.............Sept. 12

.............Sept. 26

.............Sept. 28

.............Sept. 26

.............Oct. 5

.............Sept. 20

.............Oct. 3

.............Sept. 28
Oct. 10 and 11

.............Oct. 3—5

.............Sept. 28 and 29
Wellesley...............................Sept. 12 and 13
Weston..........
Wheatley.......
Wiarton.........
Wilkesport....
Williamstown

a We thin
experienc 
We try t 
We need 
make it 
to ship 1 
particulai 
Toronto

Tweed
Udora......................
Underwood............
Utterson.................
Vankleek Hill.......
Verner....................
Walkerton.............
Wallaceburg ........
Wallacetown ........
Walter’s Falls.......
Wark worth............
Warren...................
Waterdown...........
Waterford
Watford.................
Welland..................
Wellandport..........

Meadow Rrnnk Yorkshires. Sows bred, meauow dtuuk othera ready to breed- 2o
sows, 3 to 4 months old and a few choice young 
boars. All bred from prize winning stock.
Shorthorn bull, 18 months old.
G W. MINERS, R. R. 3.

Hake lie Meeey BiUae
With MminiAlso 1

EXETER. ONT.

Choice YorkshiresTAMWORTHS
Particularly nice young sows and 

boars, three months old.
ANGUS BEATTIE. R. 1. Wilton Grove, Ont.

We have at present several Yorkshires both sexes, all ages, for sale. Prices on 
application. Correspondence solicited.6

Bell Phone Brantford 1102
Oak Park Stock Farm,

TAMWORTHS W. G. BAILEY, Prop.
R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ontario lei

I Where a 
I And wh; 
I your créé 
I We want 
I and mor 
I for us.
I Write for
I Silver

LOh

Young sows bred for September farrow, and some 
nice young boars. Write:

JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont. Newcastle ,Herd of Tamworths and Shorthorns—Stock boar and 2 aged sows for sale; fit 
lor any show ring; also boars ready for service, and a number of sows bred for Aug. 

and Sept, farrow; others ready to breed, both sexes ready to wean; all descendants of imported and 
championship stock. A few choice bull calves, from 2 weeks up to a year old, from great dual-pur
pose cows; several extra good cows with or without their calves; also heifers in calf to Broadlands, 
my present stock bull. Show stock a specialty. Prices reasonable. Long-distance ‘phone. 
_________________________________ A. A. COLWILL, R.M.D. No. 1, Newcastle, Out.

for Sal
in Poland-China and Chester White 

■wine of either sex ; most any age. First-prize 
Poland-China herd London and Toronto, 1915. 
Prices easy.

Am offering choice stockSwine
Oct. 2 and 
Sept. 26 and 27 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 21 and 22 
Aug. 30 and 31 
Aug. 29.Sept. 1 
Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 19 and 20

GEO. G. GOULD R.R. 4, Essex, Ont.
Cherry Berkshires and Tamworths In 1915 we made a c,e.an
third prize Berkshbe ^ ‘8‘d

S. DOLSON & SON,

PlflP YZrnVP Bred from prize-winning stock 
m. me VJ1UTÇ of Enf?land and Canada. Have

a choice lot of young pigs of 
both sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable 
prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont.

YORKSHIRES Winchester.......
Windsor............
Wingham........
Wolfe Island. 
Wood bridge 
Woodstock
Woodvillc.........
Wooler.............
Wyoming. . 
Zurich ...........

NORVAL STATION, ONT

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 

H. M. VANOERLIP. Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1, Brantford, Ontario 
l.angford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. __________

Lakeview YorkshiresT,f you want abrood sow, or a
stock boar of the greatest strain of the breed (Cin
derella), bred from prizewinners for generations 
back, write me. Young pigs of all ages.

JOHN DUCK, Port Credit, Ontario

...Sept.

...Sept.
Sept.

...Sept.

15

YORKSHIRES Our offering never better. Champion hog winner of 
12 firsts, 5 championships, two years showing, still at 

as winners rvf i „ , the head. Boars and sows, all ages, same breeding,
s winners of export bacon in keen competition at Toronto in 1915.

CREA]30
Townline Tamworths 'Ve can supplyV oung T a m-
worths of both sexes and any desired age of sup
erior quality. Also Leicester ram and ewe lambs, 
Pekin ducks, Langshan cockerels and pullets. 
Write us your wants. T. Read man & Son, 
Streetsville, Ont. R.M.D.

21
SM» your ere 
We pay all « 
We supply ca
We remit
We guar a

VVM. MANNING & SONS, Wood ville, Ontario _
Delightfully Cool on the Great Lakes. _ We are in a position to supply boars and sows oj 

V Z Ol KSDll 0S different ages. We have an established type of 
Yorkshires that has been produced through many

--------------------------------- J K BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS. Burford, Brant County, Ont. _

;Swine’ Jersey Cattle^0?ryc ^
hulls, high in quality and high'nTproducin^blooch Jen*yS W® haVe y0Ung COWS in calf> and y0“n‘ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS. Northwood. Ontario___

wet
nietFort McNicoll, a few hours pleasant 

journey via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
is the ( '.ateway to the Great Lakes.’ 
Steamship Express leaves Toronto 2.30 

in each I uesdav, I hursday and 
Saturda\ making direct connection at 
Port McNicoll with either Steamship 
‘‘Keewatin” or “Assiniboia” for Sault 
Sic Marie, Port Arthur, and Fort William. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 

W B. Howard, District

and selection. OntarioFor 13 yours our breed - 
ing stock has been 

choice select ions from the champion herds of the 
U.S.
select from.
& Sons.

Duroc Jerseys
p-We have both sexes, all ages, over 100 to 

Bred from champions. L. A. Pardo 
R. R. 1, Charing Gross, Ont. (UVIX

foil
VM \RV1LW CHESTER WHITES

1 >r n . ’ - \ i urs my herd has won the highest
Ip’ii 't-’ ; 1 -i-onto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
1 <>r si / ar. Li»lli se.M-s of any desired age, bred 
lean wii.neis. a u\ . hampions.
1 • DeCoursey, R. R. No. 5, Mitchell, Ont

CL0VERDALE LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
All'breeding* rdockfmpf o‘r°from’': Jî?"8™'1* for service; younger stock, both sexes, paws not akin.

G. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R. R. J
1 icket Agent or 
Passenger Agent, Toronto. imp. stock. The Dr,Prices reasonable.
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Bales at Highest Speed—Lowest Cost;

HIGHEST PRiCES P A'D FOR

WOOL
HIDES, SKINS, HORSEHAIR,

W R 1 1 E t 0 R OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING
rnrr sportsmens catalog
iKlL c GUNS. TRAPS. NETS, 

FISHING TACKLE
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED

No 3 HALLAM BUILDING

&.C.

TORONTO
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Farm Laborers'
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Excursions
Going Trip West

$12.00
TO

WINNIPEG
Return Trip East

$18.00
FROM

WINNIPEG
Going Dates
August 17 and 31
From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, but not 
including Smith"» Fall» 
or Renfrçw. aleo from 
Main Line Eaet of Sud
bury to. but not includ
ing. North Bay.

August 19 and 
September 2

From Toronto, also 
West and South thereof

Further particular* Irom 
Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or W B. Howard. 
District Passengei Agent. 
Toronto
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PRICE’S ■ I i

Evs

till

Milk Wanted» m
),

• m

!
■0 lJ

'Make Your Car Work 
As Well As Play

!
:•

!■ :- il

. tli
Wanted at once, ioo permanent 
shippers of whole milk. Must 
be within easy shipping distance 
of Toronto. :: :: ::

ii
You might as well get a double service 

from your car. Hitch a FOX Trailer to 
it, and you’ll find it such a splendid 
utility that you, too, will catch some of 
the enthusiasm responsible for the de
mand in the United States for thousands 
of trailers in the last few months.

I

ii

) ■■m

i

■
-
Im%'ïafflaa

For the farmer, for the delivery man, for anyone 
with a hauling problem to solve, nothing so useful 
has been developed for years. The FOX Trader 
can be attached to any make of automobile with 
absolutely no risk of injury to the car. Built in 
accordance with the best principles of automobile 
design. All-steel chassis ; ball-bearing wheels, 
interchangeable with Ford wheels; solid Dunlop 
tires, guaranteed for 10,000 miles. Size of body 
6 feet by 4 feet. Price $85 f.o.b. Windsor. Send 
for descriptive catalogue.

Ask Your Local Automobile or Implement Dealer, or write

■tie*»

PRICE’S DAIRY, Toronto 1

i

flf I
>

■
Trailer

PRICE’S

Fox Brothers & Co., Limitedgj ii
11WINDSOR, ONTARIO it!

1 MM: of time aCREAM vnistk
i, ‘Levant* 
Psstalteta 
rtM ■* Attractive TripsWANTED

TOWe think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to 
particulars.
Toronto Creàmery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

3#

Muakoka Lakes Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay Algonquin Park
French River Kawartha Lake*

aganetawan River 
Temagaml, etc.

Round trip tourist ticket» now on sale from 
certain stations In Ontario at very low 

rates, with liberal stop-overs.

|
M

A card bringsus.es
Muskoka Express
Leave Toronto 12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
and 2.08 a.m. dally for Muskoka Wharf. 
Connections are made at Muskoka Wbatf for 
Muskoka Lakes. Leave Toronto 10.18 a.m. 
daily except Sunday, and 2.06 a.m. dally for 
Huntsville, for points on Lake of Baya. Equip-

Prices on

■
: I
I

8
. m

:

, Prop.

for sale; fit 
•ed for Aug. 
ported and 
t dual-pur- 
Broadlands,

astle. Out.

Full partlrulari on application to Agents

Poultry and 
Animal 

Regulators
ly for every ailment. Write 

for FREE advice and descriptive 
literature. Address :

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
MG Claremont St., Toronto

First and

ON, ONT A reined now

LES

i a
n Torredor. 
guaranteed 
Ontario

g winner of 
ring CREAM WANTED...», still at 
ic breeding.

Ship your cream to us.
wÜ Eay ^ txRress chargea, we supply cans, 
we remit weekly.
We tuaramec highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limited
l-ondon, Ont.

ntarlo

innd sows of 
?d type of 
□ ugh many

Ont.
iave either 
bred from 
and young 15 AMERICAN

CREAM[LIV l GSTON BRAND |

IÔÏÏ CAKE MEAL

Upward

SEPARATORIntarlo
purest and best

Sent on Trial, 
teed. Easy running, easily 
Skims warm or cold milk, 
sanitary marvel. Whether dairy 

Is large or small obtain hand tome catalog. Address,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.bsK™.Y.

Fully Goaran- 

Bowl a

When Writ ing Please Mention this Papert. R. The DI, ION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 
f.icturers. Baden, Ont.

Kl
Æ

!
i

||jf§

ill

;;.d■Si
1»

When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton. Ontario

CREAM
Where are you shipping now ?
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream
for us.
Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

w inn

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

1

« *
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We say you should buy this Steel Range — the
GURNEY-OXFORD “CHANCELLOR”^
because it is the finest that can be built888 \|§gg■y?

Considering the super-quality materials, ' 
splendid designing and the many, many yeab^g 
of money-saving, perfect baking it will eivesEi 
the “CHANCELLOR” is the cheapespw 
range your money can buy.

$54Z§ the \

a

You can buy a stove for less—but not a stove like thi|j
Suppose you do buy a stove that looks like the “CHANCELLOR” on the outsideSi 1 
and you save $10 or so, what good will that $10 be in a few years when your stovëRl 
sags and cracks on the top, leaking air and spoiling your oven—the fire-box crumbtiHg B 
—your even loosens—the body rusts and buckles? Look ahead! These things neverü is 

_ happen with the "CHANCELLOR.” The best, heavy, blue-steel in the body, han|lB B 
pWS> rivetted; the heavy, re-inforced oven; the famous Divided Flue construction ensuring^ IF 

an evenly heated oven; the immensely strong, polished stove top; the scientific fir 
bo!x; all guarantee a full lifetime of perfect cooking and satisfactioi

a Voi

■ mNow is the time to buy your stov
and the “CHANCELLOR” is the stove to buy. Ra„ 

materials are advancing tremendbusly in price. Now that we S 
have set the price of all Gurney-Oxford stoves, etc., at the faoH 

S tory and pay the freight as far west as Ft. William, you 
■ exactly what you have to pay, either to us'or our dealers. _ 

we give you 100 days for satisfactory trial, or your "money i 
refunded.

im«

ii

The Gurney-Oxford “CHANCELLO 
is the stove for the people who wî 

the best—and that’s the cheapest
" ECONOMIZER ” supplied with 

CHANCELLOR is the most perfect heat-controller ever devised, 
it tor any desired heat, and you can forget your baking, or it will hold a 
for 36 hours, and SAVES ONE TON OF COAL IN FIVE. Fine lift-out^— 
12-gallon Hot Water Reservoir with own damper; beautiful nickel trims*,! I 
best Scotch Clay fire linings; pressed steel Warming Oven; the whole rangeas 
radiates good cheer, well-being and kitchen efficiency.

■*X08MlO?i

If
=.

«B

it ' ""............ * %
Price above is for six 9-inch covers, big 
20-inch oven, right-hand reservoir, and 

warming closet, as shown, freight paid to any point 
as far west as Ft. William. ‘

Let the winter winds whistle 
comfortably warm—toasting 
put in a GURNEY-OXFORD “OAK”

-your home is 
warm—if you

Hi !
■1
M

È& 1m

,
■

A beautifully designed, econorqical heat- 
giver that our big foundries specialize 
in, hence its wonderful value. Burns 

either coal or wood, 
the magazine being 
removable. Famous 
duplex grates give 
splendid, clean, eco
nomical fires.

A genuine Gurney - Oxford quality Æ 
stove will last a generation, fully guar- ^ 
anteed and sold with 100 davs* trial M 
for satisfaction or money back. Beau- 1 
tiful, removable nickel trims. Price 
fixed by factory, and includes freight 
to..any point as far west as Fort I 
William.

Don’t let the few dollars you pay for a Gurney-Oxford “OAK” 
tween your family and perfect comfort. A cold house often 
and heavy doctor’s bills.

ft

*111 «MS■

!■'

stand be- 
means sickness

ir-fej
THEm1B1I We had this Book printed so you could see exactly 

what you had to pay for any Gurney-Oxford stove
We invite you to send for a copy to-day. Stove buying is a mighty imoor- 
tant matter in any home, and our whole 75 years of experience in quality 
stove-making is here crystallized for your benefit. Write us to-day

TI
[j

m1;

iflBR
saw

Gurney Foundry Co., Limited 1
Dept. 824, 476-534 West King St., TORONTO

11
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